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JERIEGAS PROCESS RAKE-

THE
The

REGULARS

Citizens

At

Report

No News.

For Sanative Usee.
Its

remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
purifying properties, de-

Traces of Gold Found in Lubec

rived from CtJTICURA, the
great skin cure, warrant the
use of CmcuRA 8oap, in
the form of baths for annoy,
in* Irritations. Inflammations, and charing*, for too
free or offensive perspiration, ana also in the form of
Internal washes and solutions for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers. The use of CUTICURA Ointment
with Cuticuba Soap will suggest Itself in
the severer cases._
Bold throughout the world. Pwni D. AMD C. Co nr..
Prop*., Bortow. Cutkuka Boat Book, trM to Womvu.

Ac

cummulator.

President

Ryan Admits

His Mistake.

LACONIA

A Gold Making Flint Can

Mon

Be Bought Cheap.

10c Cigar
AND

Boston, May 2.—The Herald will
tomorrow

ALASKA
5c

The very beet
All

dealers

sell

them.

C. A. WESTON &

CO.,

—

lb

Our

$3.50

Shoe

for men. In Busset and Black, is the best
wearing shoe in the market for the money.

Our $3.50 Ladies’ Shoes
In Russet and Black, gives
tion iu fit and wear.
We also have iho
leading liuksa.

perfect satisfaoor«iio» in

so-called Jernegan

the

was

Washington,

_

P^rjyprope^.

committee, apto settle
up the affairs of the
1 Minted
that the committee will
»iupany, says
I >e aole to puy at least another dividend
cent from the funds now In
1 if 10 per
works
l land.regardless of the amount the
It would not tie surprising
rill bring.
35
j f the total of dividends amounted to

<

---1

a

total of 063.000 shares Issued

ill but £6,000 shares are represented In
he agreement under which the committee

appointed.

vas

esent the

£6,000

These

shares rep-

holdings of two parties who are
in litigation, and for that

engaged

low

commiteason refused to join with the
As a consequence they do not puree.
in the £0 per cent dividend which

ioipate

las

been

deduced.

SITUATION BAD IN IDAHO.
Spoksne, Wush., Muy 3.—Tbo oompany
if oolored regulars stationed at Spokane
ordsrs direct from
irmy post.has received

%*l» Mamma glees me
M»0UM’*..4*87ANT RELIEF.

^V^fernO^Ba’mcwo
n<pT—* V

I'K WAJlW■ Uiaag

Intended To Cause

tiny

tike.

Cck, Nonray, Mb.

EXTRA!

.2,—Forecast.—fot

?alr

\Wednesday;

northeasterly winds; Thurs-

lay fair.
Local Wiathei Report.
Portland, May 3.—The looal weather
bureau records as to the weather are as
rollows:
S a. m.— Baromcter.ia9.979; thermomehumidity, 83;
dew point. 45;
tsr, 50,
wind. K; velocity, 9; state of weather,

oloudy.
8 p m—Barometer,

thermome29.846;
dew point, 45; humidity, 96;
44
state of
SK; velocity, 12;
direction,
weather, cloudy.
minimum
5o;
Maximum temperature,
44; mean
temperature,
temperature.
18 NK;
50; maximum wind veiooity,
.13.
precipitation,

Surplus
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for Colors of

;

Paint

S

House.

^

on

BODY COLOR,
j TRIMMINGS,
i BLINDS,
jj SASHES,

3 ROOF,
1

j
”®
d

1

£
£

your

f

f

PEARL GREY.
fc
LT. BROWN.
»
BIC1I BED.
BOTTLE GREEN. ?
TERRA COTTA,

jjj

L

Fifty

other
biuuttous

Combi-

with
mixed paints,

H H. HIV & SON, Middle St.

s
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Sled

claims

with

mutiny

Weather Obeer ration.
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and it would
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At Detroit.

oVHliTItN
Other

Speakers
The Secretary.

Praise

Gen.

{Wheeler S:ijs

tions Were

All

Yesterday’s Election Was

The

Right.

to Terms.

a

Democratic

News of the

Yorktown
Prisoners.

Slide.

comptroller, were
the same Ugures.

In addition to these candidates at large
a— The Michigan i
American Revolu- the Democrats selected all of their candidates for the second branch of the
visiting delegates, o juncil, und 18 of the i*4 members of city
the
and distinguished
lirst branch. Today's election is the first
under the charter
for
Baltimore city
guosts tonight at a grand dinner.
The occasion was mude notable by the adopted by the legislature last year. Under its provisions, the munclpal elections
presence of
Secretary Alger, Senator are held In May so as to divorce municiGeneral pal politics from state and national isChaunoey M. Depew, Major
ulso changes the torm
of the
Wheeler, Major General W. K. Merritt. sues. Itfrom
two to four years.
mayor
Gen. Horatio C. King, Inspector General
All of the candidates elected today wil 1
J. U. Breckinridge and many others, who assume their cilices on November next.
advanced by
rendered distinguished services in tbe There are several theories
the
Republican leaders and others to acSpanish and the civil wars.
count for the surprising result of today's
A feature of peouliar
interest was a contest but the one most
generally acceptspeech by Gen. Wesley Merritt warmly ed is that those Republicans who do not
inIndorse*
the
Malster
administration,
He
declared
defending Secretary Alger.
stead of staying away from
the polls,
Algor the best secretary of war tbe world voted the straight Democratic ticket.
has ever seen.
The city Is wild with excitement
toAfter dtscnS8ioo of the menu, ex-Sena- night but the best of feeling prevails.

Detroit, Mlcb., May
society, Sons of tbe
tion, untertal oed the
officials of the order

«.

4 UUIUKD

II

■1U|>4,

rh

4UVUt

U1

iuv

Michigan society, as toastmaster, be^an
the speechmaklng.
Secretary Alger when called upon said
in

part:
Under the American flag battles hare
been fought end won against every force
that has sought to check its onward protoward the settiug sun; a flag that
(
gress
has never yet been unfurled against an
enemy bnt to prevail Every sign of the
present and past assures us Chat this govam meat is destined to be permanently in
|th* lead— i at this country is to be If it
!is not alieauy the oenter of civilization
and of power, u power which rises in all
the people. On April 21, 18D8, under the
first call for volunt<>ers, 125,000 patriots
were sent Into the held.
At
that time,

j

j

melons Ul nai, nu m*»
war, but we bad men and

-*"‘

—.

we

bad

the

f

OF
HOSTILITIES
CESSATION
CAUSES TROUBLE.

;5amoa___
ANTI-QUAY LEADERS ORGANIZE.
of
Philadelphia,'May 2.—Senator Flinn
Martin
Allegheny county, Senator David
Van
A.
\alkenburg
E.
1
of
Philadelphia,
in
who managed tho light against Quay
Hon. John Wanathe state legislature,
other
anti-Quay
two
or
one
and
maker
leaders held an extended conference in
The purpose of
this city this ufteruoon.
the meeting was said to effect a permaanti-Quay elemmt organization of the
for
ment infthe state and to outline plans
of the
a light ugalnst control by Quay

V

Manila, May 3—(Noon)—The second
held this morning between
conference,
Major General Otis and the Jfiliplno
Manuel Arguelles and
emissaries, Col.
Lieut. Jose Bernal, terminated without
any definite

resultsfl

YORKTOWN'S

MEN.

Seven anti Llrut. (illuiure Are lu Hand*
of

liiMurgt-iittt.
2.—The following
received at the war depart-

Washington, May
cablegram

was

ment at midnight:
Manila, May 3.
Adjutant General, Washington:
hands
List prisoners in
insurgent* Juet

received shows Lieut. Gilmore and sevvn
enlisted men navy lost from Yorktowu
and six enlisted men army, three of th#
six

Wellington, N. Z., May 2.—Advices
from Samoa indicate that tne Instructions
received from the poweri to-cease hostilities make the situation in the Islands very
serious, asthe rsbela hold the main food
supplies and are again near the municipality of Apia.
Thu whirs people in the outskirts of the
<city are at the mercy of the rebels. British
and American residents all strongly condemn the action of the powers in ordering
•
a
cessation of hostilities at this stage.
Washington, May i—It is denied offi,cially that any
instructions have been
given Admiral Kautz to restrain that offl,oer from such military:ami. 'lei’olenxs in

^

wrongfully

January

in

arrested

be-

fore hostilities commenced, all reported
doing well. Besides the abcvu two
men in hands
and
insurgents, riouth
(Japt. Rockefeller, still unaccotmfrxl for.
(Signed) OTIS.
to be

GEX.

LAWTON’S

Captures Balluag mid

VICTORY.
Drives

Insur-

gents.
>.

Washington, May 2.—The
following
cablegram was received by the war department shortly before midnight*
._r.u...K'oaumiK

villages in vicinity, yesterday, scathundred
sixteen
tering and pursuing
His only casualties,
insurgent troop*.
Iosb several
insurgent*
two wounded;
killed; large number wounded und capured. Number not stated. Have openou
Lawton
with
communication
viu^
Maloios by means of Hale's troops and detachments from city.
OTIS.
(Signed)
and

^

_

ENVOYS APPEAR AGAIN.
From

Officers

«en.

Lana

Pleading For

staging of the protocol.
May 2.—The funeral services
Au Armistice,
Supposing they had a little beef snolled
father of what of It? If they had had no beef at
of the late Parker P. Burleigh,
of Pennsylvania.
Genthan
politics
had
more
have
would
here
ull they
were held
to Philadelphia
ManMr. Quay will come
Congressman Burleigh
Manila, May 2—0.05 p. m.—Major
eral Joe Wheeler and X had in that other
to meet a number of the prombe utterly unjusti- this afternoon and were largely attended war.
The people of the United states next week
and Lieut. Jose ilernal ot
uel
intimate
friend
Arguelles
An
loaders.
inent
of Houlton and
Quay
circulation
Houlton,

territorial accession
the leading citizens
have never sought
by
MaoHwaln except to the benefit of the peoples that
surrounding towns. ltev.U. K.
natioo
of
thit
the
The
oiliolated.
it.
with
flag
came
of the Unltatian ohurcb,
A. has been hoisted over Cuba, Porto Kioo
call bearers were Governor Powers,
whose
lands
In
Lewis
and the Philippines,
Silas T. Plummer and
li Kogg
for centuries been oppressed
B.' Johneon. The interment wus at Ever- peoples havemis-rule.
can be assured
We
by bpanish
green cemetery.
Porto Kioo and
as it has been raised In
DELEGATES.
the Philippines there it will remain. 1
LITTLEFIELD
MORE
trust that
congressional action shall
a
Hebron, May !).— Chus. H. George
give such recognition of the services
the
at
of the soldiers in theJFhllippines as shall
Littlefield delegate, was elected
show our
in Hebron, May
appreciation of their valor.
held
caucus
Republican
The nation mourns for families who will
1st.
tho foot-falis of those
never again hear
they 1 oved, but that is the sacrifice they
Bremen, May L—At the Republican offered.
Weston
at a
caucus held here tonight, S. H.
Every great achievement is made
District Con- sacrifice. Alay we hope as u result of the
was elected delegate to the
that
months
twelve
of the past
vention at Lewiston, June 11. The oan- conquest
a
civilization, education, Christianity and
lnstruot for C.
Umtsd
ous voted nanlmously to
the
bless
God fearing people shall
herothe
for
endures
it
as
Littlefield.
so
E.
Stutes
long
ic sacrifice that taw* been Lnmdc for ,men
COURT AT OXFORD OOUNTY.
and for freedom.
Paris, May 2.—The May term
South
of
the dawn
of the conflict und near
of the Supreme Judicial court for Oxford peace in the Philippines, and upon every
county opened here today. Judge Strout lip is hourly expressed.
God Jn his in•‘What of the futureP
There Is no grand jury and
_

presiding.

finite wisdom can only answer that quessession.
only one traverse jury for the
tion and as he has guided us thus far we
Twenty cusesare issigneu lur trim. n» can feel assured that as he rules, what is
Blabo > who right will be.
cases include that of Albert
Mujor General Merritt was the next
with attempted murder Jof
is charged
speaker. He.wild:
of
Denmark.
Thorn
Mrs. Elbridge
When we went to the Philippines there
whs only onejoourse for us 10 pursue, viz:
The course that has been taken up to tbe
WAK ON SLOT MACHINES.
that

the

of Governor Stone is authority fur the
call
statment that the governor will not
extra session of the legislature. If the
an
the
demeat
to
revenues are not sufficient
mands the appropriations will have to
__

MRS. MALLKY’S PODY POUND.
Lynn. Mass., May 2.—The body of Mrs.
Catherine Malley, who disappeared from
her home early In the morning of April
21st, was found In a oreek on the marsh
afterbetween this city and Revere this
workmen engaged
noon bv u number of

Mrs. Malley had
the state highway.
Iwen under medioal treatment for some
her
before
timo
disappearance and on the
morning when she went away she wore

on

«

nothing out a ssir),
lne l.ynn police brought the body to the
city this evening where it was viewed by
tho medical
eon

examiner._

of the United States nuvy under oommaud of Rear Admiral Sampson
arrived today from an extensive cruise in
Cashier.
the West Indies and along the Spanish
DIRECTORS:
The vessels are the cruiser New
main.
York, Hying the Hag of Rear Admiral
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
__
Capt.
oommanded by
and
PERLEY P. BURNHAM. Sampson
E. M. STEADMAN.
Chadwlok; cruiser brookiyu, Capt. Cook
MAINE PENSIONS.
JAMES F. HAWKES 1 battleship Indiana, Capt Taylor battleBRICE M. EDWARDS.
following
Washington, May 2.—Tho
Massachusetts, Capt. Ludlow, ana
sbip
WILLIAM
M.
MARKS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
changes resulting lrom
battleship Texas, Capt. Bigsbee
Maine pension
ADAM P- LEHJHTON,
To the health oUlcer the fleet surgeon
M w&Ftfi8lp
the Issue of April 20 are announced:
reported all well and the fleet proceeded
SELLS TO BOSTON & MAINE.
to the naval anchorage off Tompklnsvllie.
Original.
meetEdwin K. Packard, Hampden. $S.
Portsmouth, N. U.. May d.—At a
COL. FON8TON RKWAHDBD.
of the stockholders of the Eastern
I
Increase.
,
tobaa
here
held
President
railroad of New Hampshire,
Washington, May 2.—The
>
Alfred Miller, Kookport. 11*
over the etooK:
without reserve, of Ladies, appointed Col. Frederick Funston of ttbt
Positive and
Henri day, it was voted to turn
to
*8;
$0
Gardiner,
Bale
at
The
of
volunTrafton,
Joseph
I'Kipo20th Kansas,a brigadier general
watches clocks. Jewelry and pianos.
| to the Boston & Maine roud.
at
$0 to $10.
■j 80. K M. Thursday. Friday and Saturday
This
I sition was carried by a vote ot dcOO to
teers.
appointment wasi recom- E. Trueworthy, Newport,
430 Congress street, Portland.
runs from Newbury1
railroad
ldoo.
The
mended by Major General Ma^Artbur ana*
eto.
Widows,
Original
by Gen. uUf
port to Portsmouth.
MCDONALD &OBK1JSN, Auctioneers. supplemented \ety strongly
Mary Nelley, Lewiston, $8.
in a cable despatch received yesterday.
apMdlwlstp.

thoroughly comprehensive cue.
ber of the committee tuni^it
the

bill agreed

upion

was

of

A memsaid that

a eonserva-

it would
tive oharaoter ami ho believed
approval ot the Senate
meet with tbe
party,
of
the
Kepublloan
committee and

■

Jing

*17J

■

I

liient.

I don't commit myself to any complications that may lead to trouble with Uertin1
many, but I hug myself for being
A merlnan citizen.
simlUeneral Joe Wheeler talked along
lar lines. He asserted that he had heard
The only
no complaint about rations.
question was whether the beuelits of
religious liberty
American oivil und
should not be given the people whom

ties.

found tho ileld of labor •

most uncongenial one.
The two officers were received by MaThe proposals which
jor General Otis.
but slightly
they had to submit differed
th»
from those which they brought from

iV

Filipino commandertm tne urst place.
to
They desired a little time in which
themsummon the congress aud expressed
selves

ns

being oontident that the con"

because the people
cress Will decree peace
They represent that Aguinaldo
ueslrft it.
the army
is without power to surrender
that
and that the o<mgress must deolde

F

^

|

^Incidentally,

the Filipino envoys assert
made a fair
that Aguinaldo has not yet
the American
test of his strength against
of his army
one-third
forces because only
1 he envoys
bod been assembled together.
ftenor
Mubini,
from
a currency renrnsente'1 a letter
City iu the preparation of
affairs
of
The
here.
foreign
minister
reached
have
and
tueusure,
form
president
who
and
noth- in the cabinet of Aguinaldo,
caucus committee decided to report
not
were
the
organizaof
Filipino
is the backbone
ing upon wh'.oh all members
Indioute that
agreed which is believed to
and undually adopted is not a
The communication is personal
the measure

TUB CUKKKNCY HILL.
Washington. May 2.—Several members
of the House Republican caucus committee which has boon engaged at Atlantic

—

"hey

tbo staff of Gen. Antonio Luna, returned
here today to renew and press tho request
of hostiliot Gen. Luna for a cessation

They have

suffer.

present. The prospects are now
American ting will continue to wave In
The army In the Kust had
the hir Kast.
furA TERRIFIC HAIL STORM.
everything the war department could
nish. We lived well and we did our duty.
N. H., May 2.—A terrilio bail
Oxford,
adminisabused
This most outrageously
storm swept down the Connecticut valley
tration has done more for the army than at about
5 o'clock this afternoon, causing
that ever existany other administration
The hail was acconsiderable damage.
If there are any canned speeches here
ed.
a
by
heavy wind and sharp)
companied
of the
inch in diamtonight they are belter than some
one
lightning, iiall 6tones
refrigerated speeohe* that we have read.
eter
fell, breaking considerable glass.
Ueneral Merritt referred to the present
anti it is beof Huds on trees were blighted
secretary of war as the best secretary
of damage has
He lieved that a vast amount
«een.
ever
hod
world
the
that
war
resulted from the storm.
udded:
“No secretory was ever more abased. WADE HAMPTON’S HOME BURNED.
abuse
Secretary Stanton stood through bis
of
that over
Columbia. S. C., May 2.—The home
as the most fearless secretary
suburbs ot
secret
iry Uen. Wade Hampton in the
lived. We have now auotber
this morning.
burned
who has made fewer mistakes and been Columbia, was
There was no insurance nnd a tiDo library
more abused than any of his predecessors.
COCO volumes whs lost.
about
a
of
all
containing
exetpt
He has bud the oontldence
In attempting to suve h Oog the General
few mul-contents. Through him has been
tho face.
was seriously burnt d about
tha United
attacked the President of
He is almost sick ut heart at the
States
he can get
that
cables
that has
Admiral Dewey
weight of the unjust obloquy
the Gilmore party.
been heaped on him, but with 'to prom- no further news of
ises to make or platitudes to Indulge in,
he is conducting an honest administraI am
a
Democrat,
tion. 1 was born
proud to belong to that political faith,
ManH.
when
oome
—lion.
will
time
Joseph
tbe
but I hope
Augusta, May a
be no difference between Demoley and his purty returned this evening there'll
manifestat
laast
crats und Republicans,
in their private car from a six weeks trip
governed against those who rule the
All are In perfect health.
to Mexico.

suid[

Assignment Sale at Auction.

Filipinos and Americans Fail to Como

city council und James H. Smith for
chosen by practically

the

Marshal
Boston, Mass., May 2.-•Hon. Edward
d.—City
May
Biddeford,
vioa president of tbu Anti-imafternoon Harmon has begun a war on the slot mathis
this
of
city
league
perialist
stat- chines and this morning every proprietor
was shown the Washington despatch
the
of
ing that the postmaster general certain of a place where a machine was la operaUnited States hud dlnMted that
tion was notified that he must get rid of
Atkinson
Mr.
pamphlets prepared toby Manila,
The time limit set for closing up
It.
taken from the malls
direct communication business Is tomurrow morning.
had received no
He
mutter.
the
about
from Washington
were comCOMPANY WOULD DISSOLVE.
explained that the documents taken from
pilations of facts and figures House und
May a The t Pereereranoe
Gardiner,
National
the
in
debates
the
to
of Gardiner has pu-1
points Woolen company
Senate'and calling attention
overlooked in debate.
titioned the court for a decree of dissolu,,
.,
AtMr.
with lia"By action of the Senate,
‘these
compilations tion assets approximate $3000.
kinson oontlnueu,
Senate documents and bilities of $3000. L M. Sanborn has been
were published as
of the
documents
are now public
appointed receiver.
Therefore any action
United States.
of
the
out
them
taken towards keeping
INSTRUCTED FOR LITTLEFIELD.
that C ongressional
m Us would imply
of the
documents
official
and
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
records
be sent
llnised States are unsuitable to
now
Hanover. May d.-At the caucus last
volunteer
the
regiments
of
to offioers
of service has ex- evening, G. A. Virgin was eDoted a delein Manllu, whose term
is
1 und whose return to this country
to the congressional convention and
states gate
demanded by officials of certain to
for Littlefield.
instructed
disentitled
are
men
who ssy that the
charge.
MR. MANLEY’S PARTY AT HOME.

President. souadron

Failure.

Baltimore, Md., May 2.—Oue of the
exoltlng campaigns In the history of
Baltimore city resulted today In a DemGen. Lawton Captures a Town
Ra- ocratic landslide. Thomas G.Hayes was
elected mayor by
nearly 5000 majority
and Some Prisoners.
over Willilam T. Moist or, the Incumbent,
while bis running mat***, Skipwlth Wilmsr for president of the second branch of

iCNEHAL

Atkinson,

SAMPSON AT NEW YORK AGAIN,
New York, May 3.—The North Atlantlo

Second Conference Was

most

°^.t

MK. ATKINSON’S DEFENCE.

Deposits.

?

CENTS.

BALTIMORE.

IN

Baud

,
ho, sooner than those of
manufacturers,w
1any other nution could
<*quip an army,
which including tho volunteers of the first
delof
the
a
,and second calls, numbered approximateprospects for capturing part
This army was marshalled in
where he has « ly
: 275,000.
<egatlon from Blddeford
sent to
camps and equipped ; 50,000 were
his
despite
backing,
Republican
powerful
distant islands 10.0UJ miles apart; battles
in the county Beat oele-. were
role
word won without
victories
fought,
prominent
of a
a single reverse or without the loss
bre of '8Swithin 113
gun or a color; and ail this,
OK HON. P.P.BURLEIGH. [days from the declaration of war to the

1

Profits, $25,000.00

CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS U. EATON,

Speech

the

dates have been mentioned for the honor
It Is predicted that the contest will narto two men, Amos L. Allen
row down
of Alfred and James O. Bradbury
I^it. Is confidently predicted by his 1
Bumi,
c
Mr Allen will have the solid K1
allont

among
fiable t» permit their
Their
the soldiers in tbe Philippines.
circulation is a movement to induoe the
to
effect
in
and
soldiers to disobey orders
embarrass and resist the government in
Their
whose service they are engaged.
circulation, except in the malls for the
bePhilippines, is not interferred with, are
they
cause in being sent to Manila
destined for soldiers fighting our battles,
bat In this country tne effect to Inolte to
Not only
mutiny oould have no result.
tbe
are they designed to Incite to mutiny
but
islands
those
American soldiers in
insurrecand
encourage
foment
to
also
tion on the part of the FiliplDos themriuoh seditious literature as that
selves.
effeot on the
now stopped might have an
with that
forces we now are dealing
would be incalculably to their advantage
to stimulate
and certainly would tend
and strengthen their already weaeknfng
case is
opposition. The law covering tbe
taken, and
ample. Wbat action might be
Is
character.
out
the
is
of
offense
grav
tbe
not believe
I do
not to be discussed.
Mr.
to
prosecute
intention
there is auy
T he
Atkinson as tbe matter now stands.
plain.
authority to do so. however, Is
and the
President
the
attaoks
not
Bs
only
government in the most violent language
and disputes tbe national policy, but also
tbe
calls on the American troops to defy
government. Certainly this government
sees
la empowered to stop or check, as It
fit, the circulation of these seditious pub-

$100,000.00

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

have

.a

“The Cost of a National Crlmet"
The Bell of War and lie Penalties."
Th?se, unless something should develop
to necessitate further action, may be elrooln/wj^ -a.
comown statement as reported, a large
ber of pamphlets have been sent oat. 'The
of
attention
the
to
was
matter
brought
the postal otBolals by t£e war department
eternised.
whoso authorities were giea'.ly
action be
with a suggestion that home
taken. It Is thought that there Is little
of
these
of
publications
any
possibility
getting past the .Sun Francisco office, but
if a few should,tbe miliary authorities in
the Philippines will promptly suppress
them. Postmaster General Smith made
this statement to the Associated Press today:
incite to
“Tfcese pamphjetri actually

NATIONAL BANK

Interest Paid on

Liable

Portland,

—

CAPITAL,

a. m.

Is

Washington, May 3.—The postmaster Western Union Telegraph company, as
has directed the postmaster at required by the terms of the company, beSan Franclsoo to take out of the malls for fore tlo days from the time of sending the
Manila, three pamphlets Issued by Ed- mossuge; one la the natno of Adelaide
ward Atkinson of Uoston, vloe president Small, mother of Mamie Small, and adof the Anti-Imperialistic league.
ministratrix of the estate, for (20.00J, and
This order does not apply to the circu- another claim for (5000 In the name of
lation of the pamphlets by mall In this Lizzie Small, sister of Mamie, and the
oountry but bars their despatch to the one that sent the message. If settlement
No
Philippines, discontent and even mutiny Is not made, suite will be brought
among the soldiers being stated by ti,e similar cases have been Instituted In this
department to be the design of these state. It Is said, altboogh In two or three
other states, under similar circumstanpublications.
A member of the oablnet In speaking of ces, the telegraph company has been sued.
the matter said that Edward Atkinson of It bus been deotded several times by the
Uoston, who Is believed to have been courts that telegraph companies-are
largely instrumental In toe preparation [liable for mistakes In sending messages.
and sending out of these circulars, was
POLITICS IN YOKK COUNTY.
unquestionably guilty of assisting an In(Lewiston Journal.)
surrection against the authority of the
York Kepublloans claim that 22 years
United States and was subject to a term
of Imprisonment or a heavy line or both. of patient waiting and loyal support of
Members of the administration regard Heed entitle her to name the candidate
Mr. Atkinson's alleged action as seditious and Cumberland oonoedes her claim, if
and dlsgraeeful and It Is not improbable she can present a canaiaute witn niriy
Sl.et If MnantnH
.mv.tunanimous backing.
tion will be taken.
During the past, week your corresponTbe three pamphlets, copies of which dent bus interviewed, either personally or
have been prohibited in the mails for the by letter, many Republican leaders from
Philippines are those wbloh have the fol- various sections of York and has gathered
an accurate estimate of prevailing sentllowing titles:
moot. While a half dozen or more oandl“Criminal Aggression by WhomF’’

a. m.

9.00

So Gen. Merritt Declared Id

evening about 7.o'olock.
Symonds. ;Snow & Cook, attorneys of

ter

before

CHAPMAN

Manila.

Prosecution.

nix
the Lenox A. U., tonight,
P.rfHg
Mirth.
Mnv 2.
TodaV
witnessed the bout,
thousand persons
at
100
to the National American Woman's Suffragas
favorite
odds
the
Maher had
U.
Susan
Anthony
clooted
association
The roieree decided the bont a draw ist
flu.
president; Rev. Anna Howard Shaw,vice
at the end of the 30th round.
correpresident; Rachel Foster Avery, Rlauksponding secretary; Alice Stone X.
Harriet
Upa
TSB
wcli, recording secretary;
chairman
ton, treasurer; Carrie C. Catt,
Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
of oommittee on organization; Laura
his overcoat) "Henry, clear, don’t forget
Clay and Catherine W. Taylor auditors.
to telephone Foster’s people to send lor
The resolutions adopted pretest against
"
mala” in the suffrage clause
the carpet and curtains.”
of Portland, Maine.
the word
‘•AH right, I won’t forget,”
proposed for the Hawaiianofconstitution
women to
recommends a commission
investigate the conditions In our island
oolonies; congratulates the women of
KuDsas on their increased vote; thanks
R-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
the legislature of Oregon for submitting
and Undivided
a
suffrage amendment and rejoices in
"Hello !”
Solicits the accounts of Banlts*Mer« the approaching peace Congress.
Foster’s
Dye
“Hello, this 202-2.
and
colored woman from Michigan offA
candle Firms* Corporalions
House ?”
demanding that oolored
Individuals* and is prepared to fur- ered a resolution
"Yes.”
facilities women In the Bouth be perrai'.ted to rite
best
the
nish
its
and
State
patrons
street,
get
"Plesse call at 963
in the surne cars with white woman.
and liberal accommodations.
Laura Clay of Kentucky wurmly attackoarpet to dust and steam and laoe curtains to do up.”
ed the resolution as an Insnlt to Southnp20dtf istp
After a warm debate
"All right, thanks."
ern white women.
the resolution was thrown out.

8.30

At

Uoston Citizen

agricultural department weather
isn. Merrlam to leuve on the morning
May 2, taken
for yesterday,
|
bureau
Bartlett Slnxaln for Wardner, Idaho.
«at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
interview
In
an
dalr, auditor of Idaho,
in this order:
with the Spokesman Review correspon- Ifor each seotion being given
“The conditions
ient at Wardner, said:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
I oould possibly
lere are fur worBe than
weather:
The prosecuting attorney and
maglne.
Boston, 50 degrees, NK, oloudy; New
huvo been shamefully rehere
sheriff
Philadel64 degrees, SK. rain;
miss in their duty. I told them so today. York,
N,
oloudy; Wash70 degrees,
I'hey will probably be tmpeaohed. Kr- ]phia,
1
74, NK., cloudy; Albany, 74 delating conditions here must oease. The ington,
BufTalo, 64 degrees,
W, clear;
i
itate authorities aided by federal troops grees
Detroit, 74 degrees, N,
clear;
NK.
will see to It.
oloudy; Chioago, 42 degrees, NK, ralD;
St. Paul, 58 degrees, SK., cloudy; Huion,
A
DRAW.
FIGHT
RUHLIN-MAIIEK
Dak. 68 degrees, SK., rain; Bismarck,
Jacksonville, 72
New York, May 3.—Peter Maher, the U degrwB, N.t cloddy;
E., clear.
degrees,
weight
pugilist,
Irish
champion heavy
fought bis longest and best battle 111 a
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGISTS.
roped arena when he met Gus Huhlin,

Tim

Are Seditious,

r.e

mistaken.

j

per cent.
Out of

{■'

THE WEATHER.

cloudy
probable;

improvin'*
"Warren" of the

They

General Sherman tell them "Go home,
stop raising bell and go to raising
crops." The Senator concluded with the
loudly appluuded sentiment that the spirit of true Americanism would carry the
nation through the perils of expansion.
General iloratlo U.
King deprecated
the abuse heaped on Secretary Alger beHe decause of his conduct of the war.
fended the Secretary and said that the
latter's ftiil vindication would come soon.
General Breckinridge paid tribute to the
navy, saying that the greatest brunt of
the war fell on the navy.
The banquetters hood 1 afterwards adjourned.

Secretary

Who Ever Lived.

By Washington Authorities

BODY. general

Prof.
Carmichael has been asked to
iztend bis investigations still further and
inform the committee If It is possible to
xtraot
gold from sea water by any nysHe is at work on this
em
at a profit.
line at the present time.
Boston, May 2.—Local forecast for
While Prof. Carmichael Is operating,
weather and
riant No. 1 will be sold, but plant No. y, 1Wednesday;
Partly
and
the
two
far
the
more
he largest of
by
{thunder storms are
warmer,
1
aluable, Is now for sale to anyone who
srill make a reasonable offer. There is a variable winds. Fair Thursday.
< lear title to the
place, and over $50,000
May
*“
] as been
expended
-^rvtrir?~»
P
in tho Interior; showers on the coast
at*d
1
( lhairmau

I

BARNEL’S

that

at last admits that be

Claimed

War

Best

Pamphlets Stopped.

guard.

by the Jernegan process It was
possible to take gold from sea water at
t prodt.
His conversion is In the ehape
>f a letter to Chairman Warren, In whioh
dm

SPRING STYLES

and Shoes.

that

Idea

he

FORTXjAND. me
M.W.Klstptl

Boots

POISON IN

GarJinor, May 2.—Preliminary notIe:s
have been tiled for what may prove novel
salts In Maine oourts.
The salts grow
out
of the murder of Mamie Small 111
Gardiner, February 13, last, Bradford
Knights being the alleged murderer.
Mamie Small was at work at that time
for the Commonwealth Shoe Company,
having come from New Hampshire the
veryjweok she wos murdered and entered
Lizzie
the shoe company's employ.
Small, a sister of Mamie, took the 8.45
train Friday afternoon, February 13, for
Klchmond, and was surprised to find
Bradford Knight upon the same train.
Mu- She saw that he left the train at South
Gardiner and Immediately upon her arrival at Klchmond at 8.46k dlepatohed back
to Blonde, giving bar address at the shoe
factory, appraising her that Bradford was
in Gardiner, and for her to take a oab.
This dispatch,owing to alleged negligence
To a or oversight, was never delivered, although It was claimed that It was received at the telegraph office soon after 4
o’clock and Mamie Small was killed that

THREE

PRICE

Providence had placed under our control
Senator liepew said he was an oxpan
si on 1st in the commonly acceoted sense of
that word. As to the
Philippine campaign be declared that the Filipinos wen*
not to be tyrannized over by the United
States, bnt were to have'some one like

ALGER A WONDER.

Atkinson’s

Edward

Last night Sheriff Young deputized 60
strikers to guard the Last Chanoe mine.
of the
A email party
Bunker Bill
miners had been deputized to gunrd that
property. As four of them were return,
they were held up by
log home today,
Young's deputies and their rifles were
taken away.
that
Tbls;afternooo'a ;report spread
union miners from Canyon Creek had
started for Wardner to wlfm out the company of regulars now here.
Sixty non-unlop men armed with rifles
rushed to tbs railroad station to stop the
union men.
The report 1s not credited
here. Quito a number of union men left
here toduy. It Is expiated martial law
will ha declared tomorrow.
James Ohiyenne shot In the hip by the
mob on Saturday, died today In Spokane.

He has Insisted that
process is a failure.
lie
Independent investigations assured

Distributors,

IN

as a

murder.

,

GEIffEtfJESSI

1899.

Western Colon Telegraph (*• Snrd for
Failure to Deliver o Message.

Greeting.

“Prof. Carmlobael, the expert appointHemarkablc Dlmovrry Made In Conneced by
the committee In charge of the
tion With Mollnenx Case.
Marine
of
the
Kleotrolytlo
liquidation
a semiBalts company, has submitted
New York, May 2.—Prof. Wlttbnus has
official
report of his experiments. Bo
far as the Jernegan process is concerned, completed his analysis of the viscera of
the professor does not hesitate to say In the body of H.C. Barnet and has reportsubstance, that It Is a fake. He admits ed to the district attorney's office that he
that It Is possible to find traces of gold found a large
quantity of cyanide of
Uls official report
in the accumulators devised by Jernegan, mercury In the body.
but these traces are so vague as to be has not been submitted, Prof. Wlttbaus
hardly worth mentioning except as a merely giving this statement as the rescientific fact. There Is so little gold to sult of his Investigations.
District
Attorney Uardner at the inbe found tbut it would not pay to oper1
Into the death of Mrs. Adams reite the plant upon thnt system.
quest
connected
Mollneux with
the
:
President Arthur B. Kyan, who Is now peatedly
it I.ubec, has at last lieen converted to death of Barnet.

Cigar.

value.

eay

serving

PRESS.

MORNING, MAY 3,

delay caused

CAS’T GO TO MANILA.

Wardnor, Idaho, liny 2.—This afternoon
the first detachment of regulars arrlred
from Spokane and a orowd of business
men and citizens
gare them a oordlal
greeting. This detachment oomprlses
asrenty-fire men of company M, 80th Infantry, colored, Copt Bachelor.
They
oarry 16 days' rations and 8000 rounds of
ammunition. Many of the soldiers fought
at San Juan.
Mere troops are expected
tonight or tomorrow. For the present It
is expected that the troops will remain
here

WEDNESDAY

Spokane Give Them

Cordial

Prof. Carmichael

MAINE.

PORTLAND.
ARRIVE.

DAILY

i

1

Makes the food

more

Gen. Otis again towill
°*The envoys
MuThey will sleep tonight in
see

morrow.

i

MaoArthur
nlln. They lunched with Gen.
car of the armat his headquarters on a
before
coming to
ut
Calumpit
ored train
in
Whether or not GeD. Luna is sincere
are givhis overtures, the negotiations
needed
opporing the insurgents a much
demoralized
tunity to rehabilitate their
forces.
The truth is that the dissensions among
on the
the leaders of the rebels is helping
al
disorganization of the Filipino array
American
campaign.
the
as
most ns much
the
with
in the course of the conleience
with
Filipino envoys Gen. Otis agreed that
the statement of Major Arguelles
islands
the
people of the d'hlllppine
wanted peaoe, and he ndd:d that requests
Mm
are pouring in upon
fur

protection

from all

]>urts of the country.

I

n

Major General Lawton was engagetelehard lighting early this morning.
cut si a
was
graphic

communication

been no reports
m., und there have
time.
from Gen. Lawton since that
Kef ugees report that the F liipino army
and
massing
is deserting San Fernando,
Luna s headat St. Thomas, where Gen.

a.

—I
&AKIN&
Powder

*

I

delicious and wholesome

_^mmm

i

__

1

$

enquarters are looated and that strong
trenchments are being constructed at the
on
the
and
swamp
► Ides of the
railway
front, in the best position# possible
Men of the United States Signal eorps
established telegraphic communihave
cation with Major General Lawton, who
U advancing in a westerly course. won.
Lawton lost one killed and five wounded
Rafael, where he
San
near
yesterday

Forma*

Portland

Twlrlar

Who

Wno

In Box Por Baltimore.
la-

Baltimore, May 9.-Today'* wax an
teretting contort until the ninth Inning
to pleoox and Mhde
Gen. When the Oriole* went
strongly entrenched himself. Todaywhere
of four error*, allowing t.be
a tunoh
Lawton is -marching on Ball nag,
of rebels has been concen- Champions to aoar* four rone without a
a large body
trated.

Gen. Hale started »t daybreak with the
and South Dakota regiments, a
Iowa
of thf
■quad of earalry and two guns
Utah battery from Ualumplt In an eastdirection to oo-operate with tha
erly
Maoabebees who ha»e asked the Amerlin order that they
arm them
cans
to
might light the Tagals. The Macabebeee
have already
organized a company of
£olonen to guard tha town, 1 hay are

prisoners

bringing Tagal

to Gen. Mao-

Arthur.

13

Lightning

of

Last

Night.

School Balding Set
302222?J!?-u Riverside
Fire.

Baltimore,
00 2 09010 4—»
Boston,
ErItt
Hite, Baltimore, 7; Boston,
mre, Baltimore, 5; Boston.1Miller and Hoblneon: Nichols and Clarke.
Attendance 2,870.
At Plttaburg—St. Louis, 8; Pittsburg,

At°N?w,nfork—Philadelphia,

8; New
Called at end of flret half of
York, 4.
darkness,
eighth on acooont of
At Cleveland-First game, LMUttlle,
Washington, May 2 —President MoKInbefore
3; Cleveland, 2. Second game,Louisville.
callsrs
official
Jey talked with his
the cabinet meeting today about the pros
7; WashingIt is
peots of peace In the Philippines.
believed that Home advices from Gen. ton, Ol
Otis have been received, enlarging npon
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
which were submitted
the propositions
Loot, far ot_Won.
Illlpino delegation, which have
by the
I®
?
not yet been made public,and which give 81. Louis .....
S
10
*255
the officials additional information, con- Philadelphia. v
-«00
«
exChiragu.
®
cerning the situation. The President
Brooklyn. J
•25
was in
end
the
that
the
opinion
pressed
rlli7
Baltimore. 8
sight and said he believed that the
MS
7
8
much
longer,
Boston.
pinos would not hold out
wo
7
7
as most Louisville.
the conditions
lie regarded
END

THINKS
SIGHT.

Freaks

Miller pitched a good game, but
hit.
advantage.
Nlohol* showed to better
Soon;

4

PRESIDENT

WESTBROOK.

A SCHOOL HOUSE HR.

MILLER PITCHED WELL*

IN

D. of'P., Wednesday evening, the degree
will be conferred onfone oambdate.
A special meeting of tbe Warren Congregational) parish will was bold. Monday evening. Tbe ladies reportsd that
ou tbs organ debt had been paid, the sane
having bean assumed by tbe ladles' circle. A vote of tbanks was extended the
.ladies of tbe olmle for their suooeadful
efforts in oanoelllng the itebt.

Yarmouth Power Housa
Disabled.

Trolley Car Pat Oat of Business
At

-15

New York.

4
4

Washlneton.
fact that negotiations for peace are Cleveland.
S
iu progress has stopped all tulk of calling
Pittsburg.- 8
volunteers,
out the 35,000 additional

»

1*

j*
9

.J33

----

TUFTS DEFEATS BATES.
Medford, Mass., May a.—Tufts defeated

WITH JAMAICA.

RECIPROCITY

Jam.. May 2.—Relative to
tariff bill and the public aesire iu

Kingston.

Morrrtls.

A heavy thunder storm prevailed last
evening and lightning struok In several
lpsc.es In the vicinity of Portland.
The alarm of Are from bo* 137>t about
for a Are at North
10.30 o'clock was
Peering. Lightning struok the Riverside
school

building

wnion

was me cause

ui

in an
strong team rrora
T he lightning struok the
the alarm.
cure a reciprocity
arrangement with
and well played game on Tufts’ oval oorner of the building near the conductnow
transpires
United .states the fact
The
6.
of
8
to
score
a
afternoon
by
the this
The conduotor was completely deor.
that the government has not disclosed
were Williams’s
terms proposed
The lire was confined.to the
by the Washington gov- features of tbe game
molished.
Leaby
two
by
ernment last year, which the British 8*°
and
two-baggers
pitching
outside of the, building and was extinratary of state for the colonies rejected. and one by Baselton at orlttoal moments.
without serious damage.
Consequently the representatives in the For
remarkable guished
did
Botes, Pulslfer
drove out to the fire
will be unable to
Jamaica legislature
Chief Eldredge
Tnfts
bat.
the
at
of the tariff work In centre Held and
formulate modifications
making a qnlok run. The all out alarm
calculated to meet American views un- won the game
in the ninth by scoring
The lose is
sounded at 11.10 o’clock.
less some public statement reaches them
four runs. Score:
There is do Insurance on the
small.
prior to the bill’s final reading.
0 0 8 0 ° ° 9 0 4-8 building.
Tufts,
1 9 0 0 0 0 l|o;W
DIDN’T STATE ENOUGH.
Bates,
A holt entered the power house of the
Knurs, Portland and Yarmouth elootrlo railway
18; Bates, 8.
Bits, Tufts,
St. Louis, May'2.—Special CommissionBatteries, Kelley and
that Chris Von Tufts, 5; Bates 7.
fr Cunningham's ruling
company's power house at Falmouth
tier Abe lu his conspiracy suit against Williams; Purtnton and Hussey.
Foreslde, shortly after 10 o'clock. The
F. De Haas Kobison, Edward A. Leaker CAMBK1DGK DEFEATS BOWDOIN.
was
the working motor
and others, members of the National base
generator of
ball league, did not state sufficient facts
Cambridge, Mass., May 2.—The Cam- burned out so tdat traffic on the line was
in his petition to constitute a cause of bridge nine of the New England league
suspended for about an hour while the
action, was affirmed by Judge Withrow won an exoltlng ten-lnnlng game from other
engine and generator were being
today. If Von der Ahe fall to amend his
this afternoon,
petition within 10 days he will be thrown the Bowdoin college nine
put into running order.
lleldcd
but of oonrt.
The generator that was strnck was one
by a score of 4 to 3. Both teams
batted
well, while Clark of tbe Bowdolos
that was refitted last summer, having
ANOTHER DEMAND ON CHINA.
Score:
in One form.
been burned out by lightning at that
London,May 3.—The Pekin correspond- Cambridge, 000020010 1—4 time. No other damage was done abont
ent of the i lines says:
Great Britain has
020000001 0—8 the power house and the car due to
Bowdoin,
officially demanded of the Chinese govhead
ernment satisfaction
for the locent atHits, Cambridge, H, Bowdoin, 10. Er- leave Portland at 10.45 reached the
Battertacks made by the rebels upon the British rors, Cambridge, 0; Bowdoin, 1.
of Elm street about ac hour late.
and
authorities in the Kau Lung extension of ies.
(lallagber and Carter; Pratt
Lightning also entered the motor of
lurnsr.
Hong Kong.
73 of the Riverton line of the Portoar
ball.
base
bowdoin
land Railroad company shortly after ten
N. E. 0. P.
Tbe Bowdoin team play at Harvard
o'olook when near Morrilis corner. The
today. Tbe men who are to play In the oar was taken Into the cor stable aod anPortland Lodge Tenders Reception to
follows: Captain, H. O.
as
game are
other pnt on In its place.
Grand Warden Allen,
Bacon, 1900; IS. M. Ureenlaw, ’09; W. T.
Tbe third entered the office of the car
bers
of Portland lodge, New
stable at Westbrook late,. TpeaJfty
England
valuer

oi

i-roreeuon

Grand

to

Warden

W.

A. AHcn of Portland, a member ol
the lodge.
There were present from tin
list of grand officers: Past Grand Warden
J. W. Chadwick of Gardiner; Vice Grand
Warden F. A. Randall of Auburn; Grand
Guardian J. D. Gilbert of Lewiston;
Treasurer Robert W. Jackson of Portland. Delegates
from the other lodges
of the order in Portland
and Westbrook
were also in attendance.
Miss A. L. McDonald served coffee, assisted; by Mrs. Hammstt and Mrs. Hovey.
Mrs. Pinkham
served punch and was
assisted
by Mrs. Pinkham and Mrs. K.
F. Barbour. Mrs.
Delavina served ice
cream and was assisted by Mr. Barbour
and Mrs. McFarland.
The ushers were
Mbs H. PI. .-mall, Mr. W. is. Hovey and
E. M. llammett.
A fine programme of literary and musical numbers Including selections by a
mandolin and guitar club were rendered.
.Speeches were made after the entertainment by the grand officers.
HIBERNIAN

KNIGHTS DRILL.

The Hibjrnian Knights gave their lifth
annual drill aud ball in City hall last
evening. A picked squad of men from the
three divisions under the command of
Captain M. T. Ragan gave a; fancy drill
which was as linely
liberally applauded as
been

a

tne

!the

seen

the drill

came

Garrity’s

this

here

the

orchestra.

and as
drill whioh has

execute
uny

Following

season.

ball,
'I he

with

music

officials

by

were as

follows:
Floor Director— Capt. M. T. Ragan.
Assistants—Lieut, F. PJ. Dunn, Lieut.
C. 11. Adams.
Aids—J. A. MoGonagle, B. C. P'laherty, M. J. Cady, J. A. Dunn, A. D. McDonald, J. H. Hernon, J. J. Grimes, T.
J. Murphy, J. Boivln, T. J. Donley, J.
G. Walsh, Ii. Pi. Wiiitimoru, P. McDonald. .\i. McDonald.
Committee of Arrangements--Capt. M.
T. Ragan, P. N. McNamara, P. M. Mex.

o.

xxui.iu,

v>..

.UCtUi-

lum, P. Kelvin, A. P. Hopkins, Paul J.
Kelley, J. H. Murphy, P. F, Kuekley,
M. McGee.
Reception Committee—James Cunningham, M. 8. OHare, Edward Duddy, E.
W.Murphy, C. A. Munnlx, Jamas Walsh,
'I. F.
8neehan, F. W.
Cunningham,
George Keeley, K. K. McDonough, J. W.
Sullivan 1. E. Hartnett, W.
J.
Kerrigan, M. K. Conley.

cal, 1904. This wakes a team of 11 mei
including the substitutes, while Johi
Humphrey White, 1901, of Lewiston, the
oflicial scorer of the team, and Joseph W.
Whitney, 1900 of Portland, the manager,
also go with the men.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
ait-

also

Date'’ styles

headquarters
in

for

“Up-to-

fashionable uoek

wsar.

.-mx

■

burned out.

SHKPLEY CAMP HOLDS CAMP FIRE

hall, promise

to be moat

entertaining

200 Men’s all wool Spring Overcoats, worth
200 Men’s wool Saits, worth $10.00, at

at

100 pairs Men’s Worsted Pants, worth $3.00, at
100 Boys’ all long Trouser Suits, worth $6.00, at

and

Mr. Gutter win talk on
and Naples, illustrating
With 80 or more stereoptloan view*. Mr.
Craigle will oonUne hte talks to lfnglund
and Aootland, 111 evirated wMh 80 or more
Mbs.
Andrew C. UJoudasan.
views
Miss Elizabeth 6ufcte» wad Mr. Thomas
Henderson will stag soldi. The proceed*
the benefit of the school room
are for
decoration fund.
and
little
Jul*s Mptnnetta
Mrs.
accompanied by her mother,
daughter,
left Tuesday for Lawrsnca
Mrs Habb,
where Mr. Sptnnetlo Is now located In
business
At the annual election of the offloers uf
the Methodist Monday school, the follow-

ing

were

chosen:

Woodland
occasion.
conferred

lodge
'The
on

Aft

$3.00,

of

Lynn, Mass, on the
of esquire will be

rank

four candidates

Elaborate

are

thlo mMAflnt?.

*

Mr. Oliver A. Cobb has completed the
school census of this olty. The flgoret
are as follow*:
Ward 1,
35c
Ward S,
sat:

$1.35
$1.98

a

$3.69

a

suit.

a

suit.

a

pair.
pair.

in Children’s all wool Suits, ©very suit worth
99c

at

19c

pairs Boys’ Short Pants, at
100 Boys’ Yestee Suits, $2,50, at

200

$1.48

a
a

pair.
suit.

THESE GOODS AND PRICES OAN DE FOUND AT

Ira F. Clark & Co.,

Buperlntendent,GM>rge

being made tor the entertainment of the visiting brothers. The
for the term will probably be con-

preparations
?

A few odd sizes

Rome

A. McCubrey; assistant superintendent
Lizzie
Alfred F. Winslow; secretary,
Adams; treusurer, H. U.Prlde; librarian,
Arthur Rook; primary superintendent.
Nettle H. Rebeck; assistant tsrlmary Superintendent, Mabel Elwell.
The anniversary of Presumpsoot lodge,
K. of P.. Is to be celebrated Thursday
evening, May 9th that their hall,Cumberland Mills The lodge will entertain Peter

$5.90 each.
$5,90 a suit,
$6.50 a suit.
$6.50 a suit,

at

200 pairs of Men’s all wool Pants, every thread wool, worth $2.50,

well attended

Florence,

$10.00,

100 Blue Serge Suits, worth $10.00, at
100 Gray Clay Suits, worth $10.00, at

ONE

PRICE, SPOT CASH

Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors,
_!ao.

—

-—-——

OBITUARY.

ii.

nCDLON,

1

study in Kentucky, lie reoeived hie dl
plomtt from the Jefferson Medical oollegi

—

Prnpriotor,

CONSUMPTION OF
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trifle

more than 16 cents an ounce.
When
members of Shepiey camp No. 4,
It Is considered that an ounce avoirduof Veterans, held a camp lire al
oontai ns 437 1-2 grains, it Is seen
at Philadelphia In 1835.
pois
More Than 195,000,000 Omlim Used by
WILLIAM C. RICH.
that the quinine in a dozen two-grain
their hall on Plum street, Tuesday eveIn May, 13, 1808, he was united In mar
the Army In the Past Year.
capsules does not co3t much.
49C
The guests of the evening wen
Early Tuesday morning Mr. William rlage with Sarah K. Wakefield, of Saoo
ning.
The total value of refined quinine and
726 C. Rich, oldest son of
BOWLING.
from General John A. Logan Camp,No.
M..N'. Hloh, Esq. Mrs Merrill died last fall. They leavf
cinchona bark imported into the United
287
of this city, died at his father's house flvo children: Frank
; States last year was 1725.457..
29.—The
statemen
Washington,
66, of Yarmouth, a small delegation beApril
A matched gume of five strings tot a
ilerrlll. a resldenl
is made that during the past
For some time past hi of Alfred; Alice
After the regulai
suddenly.
2,442 very
year oi
pins to count has been arranged between ing in attendance.
G., widow of the late
These
has
been
show
ono
looated
at
thereabouts more than 125,000,000 grain*
scholar
New
the
It
members
figures
less
a
j
Charles
meeting
Bedford,
Pine and Silva to be bowled on mutual
©lain
enjoyed
Bigelow; and Fannie
M.,
than the census of last year.
of quinine have teen consumed
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
Ice cream was also served during
stew.
charga of a correspondence school. Hi wife of Charles W. Chute of Boston.
by Amer
alleys May 16.
The funeral services of the late Rebecca has not been in good health for
can soldiers suffering from various
se»era:
Remarks
were
The finals ut Pine's Alley were bowled the
evening.
made
type*
HKNKY B. HYDE.
of Southern fevers. In some instances
members of the local and J. Ingersoll were held Tuesday afternoon necks, since he hod a severe attack of tb<
by several
Monday evening, resulting:
OFFICE HOURS.
New York, May 3.—Henry B. Hyde,
from the
Ills doctor advised him to go home
residence of her brother Mr. grip.
men who were in the hospitals
in Cuba
107
99—281 visiting camp, and a very pleasant social
81
Roberts,
president of the Equitable Life Assurance
Postmaster’s
W.
some
tlmo
79
and
72
111—282
Cumberland
Porto
Rico
George
were
Office, Sundays excepted) 9.00
Ingersoll,
street.
ogo, but,he thought ho.'oould •Society of the United
dosed regalarly with
Silva,
evening enjoyed by all.
States, died at his
a. m. to 5 p. m.
Mem weather,
81
108
88—261
not leave his business.
He was so much home here today of heurt failure. Mr. 300 grains a week, and hardly a man
At the meeting of the camp it was vot- The remains were taken to Cumberland,
cashier’s
80
80
office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.oo a.
100—*04
Reidy,
woaker and very nervous that he started Hyde had been suffering for more than a failed to take tbe'drug daring some
her former home, for burial.
perl m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.09
88
86—264 ed to adopt the National Death Benefit
91
Higgins,
year
with
n. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, y.oo a.
inflammatory rheumatism
Mr. William Curran, a travelling sales- for home Monday morning, and.'arrlved whloh left
90
104
70—26* association system in connection with the
Waite,
him with an affection of the od of his service, either ns a curative or m. to 6.00 p. m.
96
82
80—257 camp work.
man for the Raymond Grocery
He was very tired, und a
Oliver.
heart.
On Monday he was seised with a preventive.
company here at noon.
Genera! 'Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
An application for membership was re81
84
si—204
an
Hooper,
of Boston, well-known in this city, called physician, who was called, said he need
alarming attaok whloh grew continuLarge as this consumption was, it is a. m. to 7.00 p. rn. Sundays y.oo to lO.ou a. in.
ceived
at the meeting and the degrees
78
85
77—241
Morteupen,
1.00
to 2.00 p. m.
worse
ously
until
this
afternoon.
not so surprising at the known consumpwill be conferred upon the applicant at on his customers in Westbrook Tuesday ed rest more than anything else.
During
Carriers’ Deliveries, Sundays exoented.)—In
NOTES.
the next meeting.
last time.
He has resigned his the night ha slept very little and on atfor the
tion of the drug by the entire population business section of the
city between High and
Henry B. Hyde was born in Catsklll, of the United States. Americans
India streets at 7.00. y.oo and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
and Is to enter the ship building tempting to rDe fell back and soon alare a
N. Y., on February 16, 1*84. He came to
Jacob Williams of California and Luther CASCO BAY LODGE, U. O. U. C. EN- position
5 p. ni.; in other sections at 8.00 a. iil. 1.30
p. m.
business with his father at New bury port, ter passed away.
The oause of his death New York in 1850.
His father, Henry race of quinine eaters and the people of Sunday delivery at office w indow', y.oo to 10.00
Manuel of Portland will spar eight rounds
TERTAINS.
Collections from .street
Mass. Mr. Curran will be sreatly missed was acute bronohkls,
which had pro- H. Hyde of Boston, was one of the most this country consume one-third of the a. in., l.oo to -j.«k» p. m.
to a decision at the rooms of the Cumberboxes at 7.no and 11.On a. in.. 4.00 aud 8.1X) p. m.
The members of Westbrook Comma n- by a host of friends in this city. A Mr. gressed so far that he was not
and successful life insuranos
quinine of the world. Although such Sundays, o.uo p. in. only.
ablejto conspicuous
land
Rowing Association Thursday. dery, LT. O. G. C. of Westbrook to
men of his day.
aloud.
tbe Arnold is to take his place on the road.
speak
doses
as were administered in
Por
The Equitable Life Assurance society
Cuba,
Larry McCormack will be roferee.
ARRIVAL ASD DKPABTUBB OF MAILS.
number
of 20, visited Casco Bay ComThe deceased was born in Portland and of the United States was
Mrs. Conturier, wife of l>r. Couturier
The
Incorporated on to Rico and the Philippines are seldom
Chicago Chronicle says that at a mandery of Portland ut their
Poston, Southern and Western, intermediate
1859.
ou
of
leaves
hall
this
this
W3ek
from
July
Mr.
for
16,
graduated
the’Portlaml
was
if
elected
ever
olty,
school
ulveu
in
Hyde
the
of
the
council
next
there
I meeting
Quebec,
High
are few
city
States,
Monday
offices anu connections via. Boston & Maine
in the class of 1876.
For 15 years he was vice-president and manager and In that people who do not, at some time or other railroad (Eastern Division.! Arrive at 12.15,
night, an ordinance will be introduced Congress street, Tuesday evening. The where she will enjoy u brief vacation
capacity ho continued until the death of
Prank T. Powler whicn degree team |of the Westbrook Comman5.00 and 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 a. in., 12.00 in..
by Alderman
a custom
bouse
that
each
broker, giving up
year, take quinine in somu 5.00 and y.oo u.
President Alexander In 1874. when he during
will prohibit the
nL; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. in.,
playing of baseball dery exemplified the degrees on several
position about five years^ago. He then was promoted to the presidency. For years form. The drug is used in the prepara- close 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Tl»«* Ilnsle Sm*nni».
games on Sunday.
candidates In an admirable manner durhe reoeived one of the largest salaries
went to work for George E.
tion
of
many patent medicines, tonics,
lhero vva- a meeting of the directors of
Lothrop of ever
American Official (in China)—This in*
Poston, Southern and Western, and intermepaid any business
niBn
In Ithe
ing the evening.
offices and connections, via Boston md
Refreshments were terfeiang with American rosidonts must Boston, looking after his many theatribitters, cold cures, etc., and is dissolved diate
the Portland
base ball association at
world, $100,000.
Maine railroatt. (Western division)—Arrive at
served during the evening and a general
cal
Later
be
enterprises.
worked for the
Mr. Hyde was a life-long Republican, In ram or spirits for external use as a 10.45 a. m.. 5.30 aud 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 and 8.0')
stop.
Swett's hotel last night. Little of ima. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
good time enjoyed by all.
Chinese Official—Huh! Whatee Melican Boston Herald, and since last November a member of the Union League and sev- hair tonic.
A committee was
portance was done.
other clubs und u trustee
he has managed the New Bedford office | eral
glovement do bout it?
of. the
Emstern, via Maine Central Railroad—An ive
The official figures of the Treasury Buappointed to see about building bleach* NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH PARISH
Metropolitan Museum of Art. He leaves
“Hark!
Do you hear
2.00 aud 4.30 a. m., 12.46 and f..oo p. m.; close
that terrible of
the
International
reau of Statistics show
that there were 9.45 and 11.45 a. m., 12.16 and 9.00
Correspondence a son. James H. Hyde.
ers along the right held fence.
rumble?”
p. m.
MEETING.
school. Besides his parents he leaves to
Portland has forwarded its protection
imported last year into the United States,
“Thatoe earthquake. Wo havee many.”
Farmington, Intermediate offices and conne
NOTES.
At a parish meeting held in the vestry
mourn
his Ions two brothers and throe
via Maine Central railroad— Arriv- ;.r
tions.
of
As
there
to
1,689,056,750
N.
E.
grains
“Do
w
hat
quinine.
causes
money
Young.
earthyou know, sir,
12.45 and 6.15 p. ni.;close at T 45 a. in. and 12.15
of the New Jerusalem church last evening
George F. FnltOD, of Howdoinham, were
sisters.
Seoond baseman Counihun reported yespractically no exports of tbc'urticle, p. in.
quakes?”
died Monday morning.
He was born In
the following officers were chosen:
The funeral will ooour at bis father's
“Mono
sabc.
this
means
like
1823.
He
married
something
twenty
grains
In 1850, Miss Nanoy
terday.
Itockland, intermediate offices and connecModerator—.W G. Davis.
“It’s the American government testing residence on Thursday at 3.30 o'clock.
Merrow, daughter of the late Col. Joel ah for every roan, woman and child in the tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad Urno
Jack Abbott, the old-time Manchester
Clerk—D Page Perkins.
Morrow.
lie leaves a widow, two sons oountry.
its new big guns at Sandy Hook.”—New
12.45 and 6.00 p. rn.; close at 0.00 a. m. and 11.3»
MRS.
ACHSAH
has
been
John
WESTON.
Irwin
signed by
catcher,
Treasurer—Carl F. A. Weber.
and one daughter.
York Weekly.
Quinine, Peruvian bark and caiisaya a. m.
Parish
for the Manchester team,
Committee—D. A.
Airs. Nanoy L. Jordan, widow of Wil. bark are all the
Jumper,
Many of the older residents of Portland
products of the oinchona
\1mc
W
LI
I,
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connecllani
Jordan,65 years, died In Bath, Mon- tree, which is a native of western South tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive
will regret to learn of the death which
V ndlplomatlc.
Mrs. J. II. Bed low, George 8. Huy, w!
Airs.
Amxrlmi
nn.ro
nui'tlnil lurlv
Porn
unri
12.45 n. in
nirmn jl!
m n m
Louis
A.
day.
Denham
Hall
LOYAL LEGION MEETING.
“I was going to ask you, Miss Kritio, " occurred during April, of Mrs. Aohsab widow of EUlrtdge Soule of Bath,Soule,
Roberts, W. <i. Davis, Carl F. A.
Ecuador. Only a comparatively small
aged
*
Island Pond,
Vt„ intermediate offices an l
\ D. Livermore Edgar H. Paine.
74. also died tlnmln
Weber,
wife
of
Rev.
J.
the
fond
“if
B.
Waite,
D.
said,
would
Weston,
mother,
world's
now
you
look
of
toe
comes
portion
The annual meeting of tbe Maine Com
product
connections, vU Grand Trunk Uallway—ArA uciitors— W.
W.
A.
W.
Roberts,
at my little daughter's sketches.
from that region. For many years all rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. rn., 6.00 p. m.; Siiu.Uj <
She hat1 D., president of the Christian Biblical
mandery of the Loyal Legion wllljbe held Lowell.
WAS GOING TO CALIFORNIA.
5. on
never hud any lessons, and I want
the quinine of commerce came from the a. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.uo
fin
to school at Stanfonlsvllie, N. Y.
The
you
deTbe business
at Riverton this evening.
A iuase was
ratified by the Portland
wild trees of Peru, but at the present Sundays D.oo p. in
tell me if you think she ought to be al- ceased was a
A.
H
Harry
of
Courier.
Antioch
old.
years
son
of
graduate
college,
time two thirds of the quinine used is
meeting will be held at six o’clock, and society of the New Jerusalem to the Port- lowed to learn drawing.”
Gorham. A. Li., intermediate offices and conunder the tutorship of the; great teacher Joseph G. Courier n*lell hanger, run away produoed in Java, which corresponds nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
the dinner at seven, kThe paper will be land
“Oh, yes,” said Miss Kritio as she
society of the Church of Christ [for
8.30 and 11.45 a. m., and o.oo p. in.. Sundays *.3u
from home n lew duys ago and his
and statesman, Hon. Horace Mann.
parents closely in size to Cuba, and has many a.
by Major W. H. Spencer of Water^llle the use of the temple Sunday afternoons looked at one monstrosity after another,
.no p. m.
Sunin., close at 7.30 a. ni.. l.uo.
of soil and climate in common
Rev. Mr. Weston and wife were locat- could not learn where he
had gone or features
“sho ought to learn—oh, yes, decidedly,
day* at 7.30 a. in. and 5.00 p. n:.
and will be entitled "Campaigning with and
The
which
It.
comes
with
from
quinine
Wednesday evenings.
about
him
so
it
41
ed
in
a
hu-i
Portland
about
40
anything
Montreal—Arrive
at
r.:.
she ought to learn.”
years ago, he bethey reported the Java is all produced from cultivated
tbe 61st New York Volunteers."
Sunday cl >sy
And the soft answer failed to turnawaj ing pastor of the Christian church, then matter to.the police. The boy wag llnally trees, and the history and suooess of this p. m., close at i.oo. 5.uu j>. in.
SALE OF BLACK NATHAN.
The following officers have been nomi5.00 p. m.
wroth.—Pick Me Up.
located
in
New
York
and
on
Is detained there culture are interesting.
located
Temple stieet.
nated and will probatdy be elected:
Major Atwood W*. Spaulding of Caribou
For
years the Dutch government,
Swanton. 17., Intermediate offices and conThe church was destroyed by lire, and by the polloe. He hud engaged to go to which thirty
owns Java, was
Commander—Surgeon Seth C. Gordon, was in Auburn, Tuesday, on his way
urged to under- nections, via Mountain Divisiou M. * ti. 1C.—
She- Insisted.
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.oo a. m.
Rev. Mr.
Weston removed to Dayton, work In a hotel in California
and was take in that island the Introduction of
U. S. V.
home from New York.
he
was
Monday
‘‘Did that man to whom you were just
Senior Vice Commander—Major Sidney
Bartlett. X. //.. intermediate offices and conDbio, where ho accepted the presidency about to start for the Pacillc coast when this plant from Peru, and finally, in
in Buckheld where he bought the famous
Division M. U. it. It.
W. Thaxter, U. S. V.
talking say your affairs were mismamig- )f a college there, and
1859, it employed the botanist Hassbarl nections via Mountain $.40
ho was stopped by the New York
repolloe.
subsequently
Arrive
at 8.50a. m. and
horse
p. in.; close at 8.0O
Black
Nathan.
The
horse ed?” asked Mr. Meekton’s wife
to explore the oltiohona forests of Peru.
Vloe
Junior
Commander—Brevet trotting
severely.
a. m. and 5.00 p. ni.
the
same
and located in New
signed
He
a
number
Colon R Augustus B. Farnham, 11. S. V. was at the Jenkins stables in Anburn
of
large
procured
specimens
“Now, Henrietta, that was simply a litThe
Life’s
intermediate
offices
and cor :ec
Equitable
representative, of different varieties and took them to
Bridgton,
The deceased was about 60 years
Recorder—Brevet Major iienry S. Bur
It wasn't intended for yout York.
Tuesday. Major Spaulding and his fath- tle aside.
Messrs. Willey and Ward of Cherrytleld, Java, where they were planted, and the aous via Mountain division, M. C. K. i:.
rage, G. S. V.
)f
it
12.45
m.
ears
at
all”—
age.
p.
Registrar—Brevet Major Ilolmau S. er, W. C. Spaulding, are to use Black
Me., have been the guests of the compa- culture of the crop has been successful
‘‘I insist.”
Bodtester. X. //.. Interim d’.ure offices ant! conto the extent Indicated.
Nathan as a carriage horse, lilaok Nathan
The English
FRANK B. MERRILL, M. D.
Meloter, U. S. V.
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
ny’; manager, Mr. ff. H. Hazelton, the
“Oh, well, if you insist, he didn't say
Thomas
J.
government w.is not far behind In this Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close ai e.oc and
Treasurer—Captain
Utile, has a record of 2.10 and has been one of
two
days.
my affairs wero mismanaged.
Ho said
U. S. V.
Frank.B. Merrill, M. D., of Alfredr°n*- past
matter, and wno plantations and factories uud 12.00 a. m.
the most sensational horses ever shown
of India now produce, os a result, large
Chancellor—Lieut. Charles W.
Robthey wore Mrs.-managed. ”—Washington < >f the best known physicians In York
on a Maine driving park.
He has been
Cumberland Mills, Goritam and Westbrook
CABINET CRISIS IN ITALY.
erts. U. S. V.
Star.
quantities of quinine. The Importance of
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6. Hi
at
pasned
8.50
sounty,
away
Tuesday
trained explorers to find and Im- (Saccarappa)
Chaplain—Major William H. Spencer, owned by Ja6on Mussell of Buckheld
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 u. m. and 6.30 p. m.
Home, May d.—The oablnet will meet sending
He had been In feeble health
The Poet.
normng.
rare
or
new
U. S. V.
is
shown
in
the
port
plants
and has been his farorite horse for years.
tomorrow morning and It Is rumored that
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
Counoll—Lieut.
Col.
C.
Augustus
Miss Quizzes—Is there any infallible or some time. Dr Merrill was born in General Pelleux will tenler
*arly efforts of the Indian government to 11.00a.
the resignam, 8.00p. in.; close 0.30 a.m., l.UOand
ieoure
cinchona trees. Seven years of
Hamlin,JO. S. V., Captain William W.
WHEN NATURE
test of a poet!s greatness, or is that someBuxton,
February 0, 1825. He was the tion of the ministry .to King Humbert.
1.30 p. m.
jlUcial
failed
to
secure a
Whitmarsb, U. S. V., Major Charles II.
correspondence
which every one must ion of Samuel and Dorcas
concerning
thing
Pleasantdale ami Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
(W’oodsumF
Captain
Boyd, U. S. A.,
single living specimen of this species,
George W. Needs assistance it may be best to ren- form his own opinion?
Merrill. He attended Thornton Academy
rbeu the government engaged Clement tnd 11.15 a.m. and 4.30 p. m., close 7.90 a.m.
Heeling the Emergency.
Verrlll, U. S. V., Lieut.
Henry N. der it promptly, but one should rememuia 1.30 and 6. .so p. iu.
Critic—There is an infallible test. When
ti.
of
Markham
to
visit
the
mountains
Fairbanks, V. S. V.
and
went from there to Bowkt
Saco,
First
Rescuer (as the drowned man is
ber to use even the most perfect remedies a poet can make grammatical errors
at the risk or his life, and he suoand
ISLAND MALLS
loin college, from which Institution he brought to the surface)—There may bo life Peru,
jeeded In establishing In the British East
only when needed. The best and most have his admirers try to show how they
Peaks Island— Arrive at W.30 a.ra.; close
In
him
Get
a pump.
A little life may be sacrificed to a sudin
1847.«
While
In
yet
1 fraduated
Bowdoin he
Indies in one year 9,738 cinchona trees.
clearness to his meaning and
add
.30
m.
and
is
p.
tlie Syrup
beauty vus a member of the Phi
gentle remedy
Second Rescuer—No; hold on I He fell
den attack of croup, if you don't have simple
The price of quinine has of late years
to his dlotion, then he is undeniably
Beta Kappa
great.
Bong and Chebeague Isltmdss—Arrive at&OO
Dr. Thomas’ Bclectric Oil on hand for of Figs, manufactured by the California
News.
He early showed an inclination Into the Schuylkill. Get a dredge I—Phil- iteadlly decreased, so that now it is conm.; close at 1.30 p. m.
"Chicago
society.
:be emergency.
sidered a cheap drug. In l«'-7 the average
North American.
c ousin's Jsla**d-Arrive at lfc#o ul ;
adelphia
Fig Syrup Co.
r ■*-.I rnrxrfygzmji**
close
and pursued a oourse of
oi nieuloine
import prioe in tho United State* was a .30 p. m.
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Henry BUInbford bee returned
bis visit In Maesaobaentts. While
an
accident to bis
be sustained
• say
*knee and shoulder. Mr. Blainhford was
riding on an electric oar between Hookport and Gloucester. Tbe axle of the oar
In which he was riding broke and threw
him across the car striking heavily on
1
bit shoulder and knee.
Tbs funeral services of tbe late Joslah
held T'oeedny forenoon
F, Babb were
from
Bprtogers' undertaking rooms on
at 9 o'clock. Tbe burial
Main street,
was at Sacoarappa
cemetery.
The Searchlight circle has discontinfor tbe season.
meetings
ued its regular
The club will hold a reception later on.
The Wsstbrook and Shaw’s Business
college teams will play on the Hootch
Hill gronnda Saturday at (.30 p. m.
talks to be given by
The Kuropeau
Messrs. W. W. Oatler and H. A. Cralgle
of this olty this evening at Odd Fellows'

"
■

Merchandise.

Reliable

Mr.

6'At'Washington—Brooklyn,

The

‘"OF
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hopeful.

GRAND SALE ALL THIS WEEK

Tb* May ball and concert by tbe Fnlumpaoot band, held Monday evening at
Cmnbartend ball was a dec!del success.
ware about 40 oouplsa In attanThere
danga.
At tbe meeting of Mlnathaha coonoll,

J

__u_—_.

GOLD

__

Something New!

;

SOUTH PORTLAND.

DUST.

Recital by

Pupils

of Anna

May

Peabblos
At

Cation

Office

Home

Opera

Metier.—I,lat

May fi.—Post

of Eastern

Star

Officer*.

An event of unusual Interest wll be the
first public recital given by tbe pupils of
Miss Anns May Peahbles fat tbe Union
Opera house, May 5. This Is the programme:
Part First.
Marche de Tambours,
Shadows

Smith

StnnleyiChase
Water, Reverie, Lourney

the

on

Inez Anderson.

Bachraann
Duett—Los Sy] piles,
Misses Peahbles and Uertrude Davis
Llchner
Parade,
Emma Dixon.
Selected
Rending,
Miss

Nickerson

Duetts—Forest Pictures,
On the Edge nf the Woods,
h) Through Field and Forest,
Peacefulness
o)
Misses Hertha and Jennie Pierce.
Vocal Selection,
Ethel Littlefield.
Wilson
Chapel In the Mountains,
Besnloe Lord.
Haydn
Trio—Andante,
Mieses Dixon, Pierce and Davis.

in)

Spring and Summer

Part Second
Fisher

Happy Home March,

Nina Littlefield.

Streabbog

My Papa's Waltz,

Mildred Brown.

SUITS!

Read*
Holiday Schotiisobe,
Myrtle Huston.
Rainbow Fairy Mazurka,
Krogmann
Frederick Uodgdon.
Vocal Seieotion
Small,
Sutton
Maroh—Young America,
Isa Pierce.
Hitter
Happy Blrdling.
Mildred Roohe.
Ellsworth
Ethel May Sohottlsobe,
Carrie Hannaford.
The Merrv Bobolink,
Krogmann
Viola Dixon
Florence

Our range of Suits for this season are
Trade Winners. The IlerriDgbono
stripes, Black aud Gray check effects iu
Worsted and Scotch fabrics, Plaids and
Mixtures, Blue and Black Cheviots,
Blue and Black Serges, Black Vicuna
Coat and Vests and light Trousers are
Tho
some of the features of the line.
Suits are finoly tailored and correct in
style and fit.
Drop in and look us over when you
We
are considering your Spring Outfit
are in position to dress you
correctly
and up to date.

Happy Hour*,

Bertba

Part Third.
Smith
Miss Jennie Pleroe.
Bohm
Charge of the Uhlans,
Ethel Small.
Vocal Seleotion,
Inez Davis
Itnssell
Duett—The Fairy Waltz,
Misses Nina and Ethel Littlefield.
Selected
Beading,
Belle Walton
Sartorlo
Duetts—Forest Piotures
(a) A Walk under the Oak Trees,
(b) blower Dance.
Misses Isa Plerco and Huston.
De Qrau
II Corricolj,
Inez Davis.

Lady Betty.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturing Clothiers
nishers,

ani Fur-

MONUMENT SQUARE.
iiprl7eodtf

STEARNS’ NEW BALL BEARINC

LAWN MOWERS!
The llattering results attained by the Stearns’ iu past seasons aro ample
pvidence of its practical advantages. The new Stearns' with its improvements is
absolutely the finest and easiest running Lawn Mower in the world. The new
Stearns’ Ball Bearing Lawn Mower runs on Micrometer Gaged Balls revolving between accurately adjusted, hardened ground steel cones and cups.
It is practically
free from friction and noise, aud for workmanship and quality it cannot beexcelled.
Prices: 14 in., $0.00; 16 in., $0.50; IS in., $7.50.

tfg Q

buys of

of the Drexel Lawn Mowers, any width,
which is made by the Philadelphia Lawu Mower Co., and
for a low' priced Mower we can guarantee this machine to
be absolutely the best Lawn Mower on the Market.

Wa also carry

$u

a

Meyer

Pierce

us one

full line of the Genuine Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

c-yiiLuiu
Hanson
airs.

v^iurit,

wi.

u.

w.

LONGFELLOW CHAPTER OF EASTERN STAR OFFICERS.
The

H.T.
apr28

& CO.,

and Federal Sis., Portland, Me.

Exchange

!:

■:
*

NORTH

BRITISH & MERCANTILE INSURANCE 00.,
of London and

The largest Insurance

Edinburgh.
Company in the World doing

a

I

NORTON & HALL.

■:

j

AUSTIN & SHEARMAN,

R. CUTLER LIBBY.

Deering

District.
»

1

rTHE
A

QU1NNEBASSETT
wovk, is a perfect repair shop
INN

at Norrldgefor Rheuma-

tics and all manifestations of irritatlugpoisonous
diseased conditions! Paralysis and Nervous
Prostration fully overcome by restoring tbe entire oi nanism through blood renovation, by this
luxurious Fumipg and llu thing of the perspiring body, while capillary absorption Is most
active. Diphtheria and all epidemical poison
expelled by the*e fumes- All In distress, without ihialng relief or removing the cause, will receive estimates of time and cost of restoration,
without regard to names given the symptoms,
as a pure blooded body by Auidrosls is no place
for any such developments.
Send lor free
book, lleware of Imitators.
AMDQOhlS SANITARIUM,

to 13, 85 feet on the street,
like to build a brick buildstories, windows on three
sides, covering the lot. and lease the whole, or
the upper stories, on a term of years, for some
manufacturing or mercantile purpose; would
construct the building to suit the wants of
lessees. ELIAS THOMAS, 184Mi Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
mayl-dtf

are

1
•

1

»

the best friends of

FAIRBANKS

the past
winter In Portland,
returned to Yarmouth.
Mrs.Stephen Hussey of Blaine Is spending a
few days with Rev. and Mrs. P.
K. Crosby,on her return from California.
Capt. Sumner P. Drink water left for
New York on Sunday at which place
he will take
charge of the bark Graoe
Deerlng for a voyage to New Zealand.
There was an old-time concert at the
FELL AND BROKE HIS LEO.
Central church on Monday erenlng, conEdward Thompson of Willard, while
sisting of Father Kemp’s music, interworking In the new house being built tor
with solos, duets, quartettes and
C. A. Tilton, fall yesterday noon from spersed
orchestra.
the second story and landing In the oellar
ruptured the ligament* of the right ankle
and dlslooated the bones. He was taken
to the office of Dr.
Brown where the
bones were sst.
Mr. Kdward W. Thurston, Mechanic
street, formerly with C. H. Thompson &
The bloycle which,was presented to the Co. of Woodfords, has entered the emSouth Portland Hoss’and Ladder com- loy of Duvld Hooper & Co., carpet dealpany by the Lovell Bloycle factory Is on ers, Middle street, Portland.
exhibition In the sture window of £. L.
Mr. Frank M. McLaughlin, formerly
Cole and the drawing Is llxed for next night operator at tho Beecher Falls, Vt.,
week.
depot, has been transferred to the Maine
The ladles’ olrole of the North Congre- Central depot at Woodfords as baggage
gational church will glTe a phonograph master to fill the vacancy caused by the
entertainment at the ohurch Wednesday resignation of Mr. Henry Haines.
The Portland Gun club wlU hold a
svenlog.'.May 8, at 7.45.
The Portland Railroad company had a pract ise shoot Wednesday at their grounds
of
men
at
work
gang
yesterday ballast- on Ocean street.
ing the road on Broalway.
The Unity club of Morrllls was pleasThe citizens warmly approved the action antly entertained at its regular meeting
of
Mayor Reynolds In appointing Mr. Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Fowler night policeman on the South Kate (J. Knight, Lincoln strpet. The anPortland district.
nual banquet is to be held at Riverton
Dr. Wilbert Soule of Boston has been ut casino on the evening of May 8.
The Clark Memorial Methodist oburoh
Knlgbtvllle for several days, getting his
steam yacht Dahlgren ready for launch- Sun (Jay school board of Woodfords held
an
Its annual meeting Fast Day and
ing.
Mrs. Elmer Cobb,of Willard la conllned adjourned meeting
Monday evening.
to her home with the mumps.
The following officers have been elected
Several South Portland men started at for the ensuing year: Superintendent D.
work Monday on the government fortifi- Kay Frohock; assistant
superintendent,
cations {at Diamond Island. |
Howard .L Strout; secretary and treasJ. £. Fisher returned from a business urer, Guy Calderwood; librarian, Merrill
trip at Boston the first of ths week.
Clifford; organist, Mrs. L. M. Bennett;
Mrs. Qsorge Soule, a former resident chorister, Mrs. J. J. Goody.
jt South Portland, died atjthe horns of
her daughter In Everett.fMass., Monday.
Her sons James and Edward Soule rehas

WOODFORDS.

MOD KILLS.

siue id nuuin x'oruana.

The old sldewulk

oil

Main

street,

Wil-

1

It is the ideal soap
for toilet, bath and fine laundry
use—the best floating White
Soap made. Three convenient
sizes for the toilet, bath and

^
1
«

WOODFORDS.

:

*

»

fabric.

«

week a
Ur. Clarence Thompson of Woodfoids,
Bowdolu Medical school,
. student at
scoompanled by Mr. George S. Wyman of
the firm of Chapman &
Wyman, the
Woodfoids druggist, spent
Monday at
Sabbath Day Lake, trout fishing. They
returned In the evening with several fish
ns trophies of the day's experience
Messrs Jones acd^Thomos of Leonard
•(reel expect to be absent in Naples on
business for two or three weeks.
Mr. Jnmes Bell of Stevens Plains Avenue has been enjoying an unusual degree
of health of late.
Mi. Martin Best of Peering Center and
New streets has been enlarging his house.
with her
Mrs. Henry Hunt of Gray,
little son.^hos been visiting her mother
Mrs Heed of Woodfords.
Mrs. Davies of Stevens Plains Avenue
ill.
Mr. Louis Goddard, florist, has leased
as an
piece of land on Kichardson street
addition to his already extensive grounds
tor the cultivation of flowers.
Mrs. O’Brien’s new house on Maple
3treet grows apace.
The children enjoyed a short vacation
last week alter Wednesday.
Fast
The Frae Church was open on
day for 6ueh*as wished there to “wait
upon the Lord with fasting and prayer."
Mr. Laroux, late of Maple street, DeerIng, has moved to Westbrook.
The Boston Transcript of April 24th,
published a beautiful poem from the pen
of Charles E. Jackson, of The Far and
Near Authors' Club.
Mr. Albert H. .Small of Forest Avenue
recently preached an eloquent, solemn
and powerful sermon on “Counting the
Cost'' of eternal life, at the Free Church,
Morrills.

•

»

YARMOUTH.

laundry.

;
I

THE N.K.FA1RBANK COMPANY
I'Urito. New Y.rk.
St. LmU. Boaton.

>

|

She reoelved

13r. Horace York of Kennebtink, formof Yarmontb, will occupy the Metho-

erly

dist pulpit next Sunday morning.
A syndicate bra purchase! the cat boat

as a

"

11' ip i arjiati >

from the

I

Whist

13.

dub

will

ULJU

are

In

women

givqy

made

in that line.

thing

that has

I
General

ishing results.

S. 8. Yoder.

Notwithstanding that a great number
of poople have been cured of chronlo
catarrh by taking Pe-m-na daring the
past cold season, yet It cannot be denied
that the cold, wet, stormy winter has
retarded many onres, and in some cases

1851.

(INCORPORATED.*

J. A. MERRILL & CO., Jewelers.
Choice stock of

Diamonds, WatchJewelry, Emeralds, Rubies,
Sapphires, I’earis, Opals,—Maine
and

es

Tourmalines, of which
No

make

we

a

better

gems for the
money, Extensivo stock of finest
Solid Silver and Plated ware, Cut

specialty.

Table

*■

Cutlery. French
Clocks, Opera

and Mantel

and Field Glasses, Binocular Glasses
,(very powerful),our own importing.
High grade Silk Umbrellas, made exjiressly for us, Gold Head Canes. Wo
imako a specialty of resetting Diamonds and other Gems in Rings,
Brooches oi*Pendants. Designs and
estimates furnished upon application. ?
Gold and Silver Badges and Jewels
for presentation which is no small
apart of our business. Class Rings
and Pins, largo variety. First class
Watch ar.d Jewely repairing department which is carefully looked after.

I

Go.

*

Straw

Bangor, Me.

ESTABLISHED

Glass and

Kjlborn

IIikam Oolin,

Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.*
The Doctor** aiynntv. rc and d;rectlons on every bot tla.1
Bold t»y all Pruycirts. Price. 25cent*. Six bottles, K.00.
L & JOHNBON & CUm Si Custom liouao St.. Bustos, jiasa,

meet,

Manufacturers and dealers in

tary, MASONIC and other
We ask your attention to our offering*
In Chinese and Japanese Matting*.
In addition to a larger and more varied j
assortment of staple goods, we have secured many exclusive novelties of an extremely attractive character.
Taking the lino altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
we have ever before been anle to offer.

goods.

;

Mili-

society

Presentation Swords.

503 CONGRESS

ST.,

Just Above tlie Preble llonse.

A KEITH, Manager.
apr27dlw

PRICES THIS SEASON ARE LOW.

INDI-,

Our prices will prove especially interesting, especially for fine Mattings.
We offer strictly new Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and tho best upholsterers.

KOHUNG’S
SPRING

OPENING.
Spring
have

tuj

a

take
u

Sewing

is

liua

are

THE ONE

another

easy to the women
cannot out unci fit their

HEADQUARTERS CHANGED.
Information has been received at Fort
Preble that the luadquarters of the 7th
urtlllerr, which sinoe the organization of
the regiment has keen at Fort Slocum,
N. Y., has been changed to Fort Adams,
R. I.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering diseases of the skin. Put au end to
misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At any
drug store.

OX

season.

designs

?
to

for the Spring

LLEWELLYN

Exchange

53

Two now locomotives, whioh are n »^i
Derail 103 and 104 will Boon bo in reudldcss to run over the Maine Central
load,
probably between Wnterville and Portof
are
the
land. They
mogul type and
ire of the sums pattern as tbe five bought
The locon 1390 for the freight service.
motives are twins, being similar In every
-espeot. They are from the Sotaneotady
Locomotive works, from whioh the great>r part of the Maine Central
looomotives
Dome.

goods
Foreign

of

Any adult Buffering from a cold settled
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung
[roubles of any uature, who will call at
K\ E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough &
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
k Co.’s, 201 Federal it., will be presented
svitli a sample bottle of
Boschee’w
German Syrup, free of charge.
Jnly one bottle given to one person and
dq

to

children

without

order from

jarents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
>ucli a sale as Boschee’s German
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
ivorld. Twenty years ago millions of
Dottles wero given away, and your druglists will tell you its success was inarvolIt is really the only Throat and
dus.
hung aieinedy generally enddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
iff* city.

“TT

—»'r-’

r

i

early inspection of
goods is respectfully requested.
aprl7

these
dim

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
|

WITfl

PRENTISS LORING & SON,
>'o. 29 Exchange St.

LEIGHTON, PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
street.

¥.
of Brooklyn,
Incorporated and Commenced business In 1853.
GEORGE F. SHELDON. President.
Secretary, WILLIAM A. WRIGHT.
Capital Paid Up In Cash, 91,000,000.00.
Real

SALE OF

ASSETS DECEMBER 31,
comestate owned by

parry.$
Loans on bond anil mortgage..

blocks and bonds owned by tUo
company, market value.

MEN’S FINESUITS

Cash In the company’s principal
o dice and in bank.
Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course ol collection.

advertising Is not in our
line, when it comes to a talking match
But actions speak
we are “not in it.”
Circus bill

1S98.
P4J(uuu.uu

96,600.00

j

offered at 110 and $12 are a regular
$15 and $16, good medium weights

Total
and

I

4,047.717.00

r

594,980.54
13,745.71
382,105.93
»•

liabilities, except capital
net surplus.$3,157,440.6*

v

and in all colors. They are right for Capital paid up in cash. l.ooo.ooo.oo
Surplus beyond capital.... 1,520,708.51
spring and summer wear, They are
Aggregate amount of liabilities
Including net surplus,.$5,678,143,18

’99

styles, strictly high grade
See them; we
in every particular.
ask nothing more.
all

new

PRENTISS LORING & SON, Agents.
apif__ditw

MACHINE WORK.

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY

Having established a lu st class machine shop
I am now prepared to.do Fine Kepuliln* on
1 make a Specialty
all kinds of machinery.
of lilr mid Mmlrl Work amt all
kind
of BICYCLh REl*A 1 HIM,

SQUARE.

Under West find Hotel.
apr26eodtf

I

470 Fore
autfj

v

\

Aggregate of admitted assets of
the Company at actual value..$5,67S,149.18
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.$ 212,020,83
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks,... 2,940.130.93
Ali other demands against the
5,28S.£§
Company.

louder thaa words, and “actions” are
what you will find here. Tho suits

FREE OF CHARGE.

lone

31.

j

These

An

EARTH

buyiDg.

nade.

William E. Parsons,
William F. and
hoth'of Brunswick, to the First Urce Will
of
lor $1 and
sooietv
Brunswick,
Baptist
of land at
other considerations, a lot
Brunswick.
Albert W. Larruboe of Pownul to Phylena F. Ryder of North Yarmouth,
for
$1575, a parcel of laud containing 42 acres
at .North Yarmouth.
Rutus Morrill to Charles R. WIndell,
et uls., all of Portland, lor $1 and other
a onslderatlons. a parcel of land
at Merrills Corner, Portland.

SPOT

where a man finds solid comfort Is in his own
home and he owes 11 to his wife and children
If you
to see that they are provided with one.
will only investigate this matter a little by
will
And
It
much
with
us
very
you
talking
easier than vou iiuaglue.
If you are interested iu the matter will you do
U9 this favor<iet the largest list of available house lots that auy one else owns then
multiply It by three and add fifty to the prothe
then compare the sum with
duct,
number which we own. Why we ask this is
that you mav see more clearly that the quality
we have nearly two hundred) is considerable.
Do yourself justice by giving us a call before

come

The following real estate transfers have
been recorded at the registry of deeds'
ullice:
{James D. "Fessenden Jof New York to
Enoch 0. Richards of Portlund, for fl,
a parcel of lund on the
Eastern Pro.ue-

Spring Cloths

of the latest

»b4

come

and Domestic manufacturers.

uuuu

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

our

weather has

and Summer

naturally to

niuuuu

as yet they
garments, iielp should be given the returned students us it was hard for them
to return to the comfortless domiciles of
their tribes after a sojourn among civilized people. There is a great opportunity
tbelr people
for these students to help
and this fact is taken advantage of by
S7 per cent of the students.
Miss Dawson said 6he and others were
trying to
prove the fallacy of the saying, “There
is no good Indian, but a dead Indian."

but

Wo hfivo nsed your Anodyne Liniment in on*
and It is almo..t the only medicine
do use, end we uso this for almost
everything.
have used itas an external application with aston-

wo

..

period of transition but it is still naoessary to
preach
Che “Gospel of Soap,” She said there Is
eridenoe of muoh improvement and the
Indians for the moat part show a desire
to Improve tbe home atmosphere.
When
Miss Dawson returned to her paople three
years ago, the houses consisted of logs
thrown loosely together with a sod roof
overhead, windows were a luxury seldom
Indulged. Now the Indluns are beginning
to realize tbe comforts of a good houBe,
a-.d building has received an Impetus
hitherto unnkown among the Arrlkakees.
said the

from

about the

people. They

She

relief

family for year*,

counschools,
travelling
try to give lectured on tbe condition of
Miss Dawson spoke in tbla
tbe Indian.
city at tbo National Indian convention
last December, and made many frlt-nda.
She spoke on much the same line that
she did then. She said that then was a
marked improvement ia the condition of
an

flud

House 8t..Boston*

sensitive sufferers.
Internal and External.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
take dropped on sugar. Curc9 colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, bu“«*. bruises, all soreness.

Traveling

The Maine Woman's Indian association
listened Tnesday afternoon to on Interesting talk by Miss Anna R. Dawson, the
Arrlkskee Indian girl.
Miss Dawson graduated
at Hampton
Institute In 1885, and has devoted
her
whole time since then in teaohlng in Indiand

women

'*2 Custom

to

Send for free catarrh book. Address catarrlt cure I shall gladly recommend
P»-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co, Co- it to all sufferers.
Yours Truly,
8. S. Yoder.
Iambus, Ohio.

Mamie Wilson.

MISS DAWSON BEPORE THE
AN ASSOCIATION.

Delicate

JOHNSON' A CO..

1. a.

M&

ficiary results. I
Washington, D. C.
think a great deal of Pe-ru-na
Drug M’f’gCo., Columbus, O.:
Pe-ru-na—often recGentlomen—t deslro to say that I have
ommend it to my found Po-ru-na to bo a wonderful romDado Stogoman.
friends, and am edy. I only used it for a short time and
glad to say all who have tried it speak a am thoroughly satisfied as to Its merits,
good word for it.
I cannot, find words to express my gratiYours truly,
Dade Stegeman.
fication for the results obtained. As a

Wednesday evening with Mrs. Charles D.;
Moses at her borne onjMaple street.
Tbe following letters are advertised at
the Morrllls Corner poet ofBcet Alfred
W. Anthoine, Miss Grace L. Brackett,
A. O. Clark, Mrs. Randall Johnson, Miss
O. 11.
Mountfort,
May A. Merrill,
George A. Small, Miss Marion Taylor,(
Mrs. F. O. Welcome, Mrs. Henry Whittier,
Miss

blot-ri.

tiding them. Price 35 ct«.: five 91X0. Pamphlet free.

Originated In t^to.-by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It* merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,

grippe, and always gress from Ohio, in a reoont letter to Dr.
with the most beneHartman, speaks of Pe-rn-naas follows!

token

*

liJlious'rea* and alck headache,
llvfrandbowi-iconjplaluts. Tbeyexpelaillmpurltlei

debility—also re- actually prevented a cure.
cently in cases of la
Goncral S. S. Yoder, ex-Momber of Con-

gold Lracelrt from her youngRefriends of North and East Deering.
and various
freshments were (served
games enjoyed. Tbo party returned to
tbelr homes at a late hour wishing their
hostess many huppy returns of he day.

Madc.'»j

Pills

1 Positively cur*

Some Seasonable Spring Sayings.

upgggi

7——p-*'**

P“Bcst
arsons’

1 Catarrh Core That Gores.

W. T.

USB

THEN

Iiivor PiU

People.

handsome

The 13.

'•

■

Springtime has come at last, and now
la the time tor all catarrh sufferers to
bogin a systematic course of treatment
tor this disease. Tho greatest difficulty
In tho way of treating chronic catarrh is
that the patient is so liablo to catch
sold during tho treatment and thnsdelay
the cure. This liability at this season
jf tho year la, In a great measure, removed, and no one-should neglect the
jpportnnlty to begin treatment.
Miss Dado Stegeman, superintendent
jf the Chicago North Side Woman’s
Club, of Chicago, in a recent letter to Dr.
Hartman, speaks of Po-ru-na as follows:
Chicago, Jan. 23,1809.
Pe-rn-na Drug M’f'g Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—Po-ru-na has often been
used by the members of our club in
oases of stomach
trouble and gcnoral

a

--

■ ■ —

Of Two Prominent and Well Known

u

—.

; Are You Biiiousl

TWO REMARKABLE CURES

■

—

MISCXLLANEOrS.

The regular sapper,'and social by the
ladies social circle of All Souls' Onlver-

her

Ur. Hamilton Hawkes, a gentleman of
about 60 years of age, residing on Forest
arenne. sabered a alight shook of parolysIb of his left side the latter part of the
past week. He Is not considered as being
will
In any tray eerloualy (affected end
probably be able to get around In a few

■UOKLLlXKOtH.

Hucnmnoca

lard, Is being replaced by one of crushed
sallst church will be held on Friday eye
stone.; It will be a great improvement. |
In tbe vestry of the church.
Mrs. Margaret Hammond of Charles- nlng
A party numbering
forty-sir [of the
been called to South
town, Mass., has
friends of Mrs. Alice Jackson tendered
Portland by the severe sickness of her sisher a very pleasant birthday party at her
ter, Mrs. Sarah Getohell.
last Saturday evening.
and
John
Daniel
Elliott
Pnrington home, Gray street,
of esteem
a

Is very

FAIRY
SOAP
cate

,

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

And I will buy you such a pretty King at
McKeoney's. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds. Opal-PearLs, Rubles, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Bings a specialty. Largest stock in
Sltowfltegau, Me. city. McKENNBY, The Jeweler, Monument
mari^dtl
OaU m Brackett &U, PorOuuL ^
Square.

FAIRY SOAP is used and
highly endorsed by many of
the most prominent women of
this country—in fact the most
particular and discriminating

It is absolutely pure and safe.
It contains nothing to injure
the tendcrest skin or most deli-

I HAVE A LOT OF LAND
on Plum St., Nos. 5
50 feet deep; would
lug. three or four

:

*

fire

agents.

Endorsed
people

,

business.

promptly adjusted by local
Represented in Portland by
All losses

«

«

»

I

!j

Highly

*

1

INSURE WITH T11E

spending

have arrived home from a visit to Conoord, N. II. On their way home they ens *
joyed a visit In Boston.
Lizzie Linenkemper of Lynn,
Mrs.
Mass., Is visiting her parents, Mr and
POST OFFICE MATTERS.
Mrs. George V. Henley on Preble street.
offloe
at
in
the
letter
There Is a
post
Winnie West Is working at the drug
South Portland addressed to William N. store of;A. E. Thurrlll during the absence
was
no
McKwen. Henlker, Mo. There
of Major Libby on his vacation.
such office to be ;found in Missouri,; and
PLKASAKTDALK,
the letter iwas sent to Hennlker, X. B.,
Miss Rhcda Orr, teacher In the Evans
from which
plaoe it was returnodl to
street school,has been passing a few days
South Portland, where it was first mailed.
with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
It awaits the writer.
Orr’s Island
The following are the advertised letters Orr,
Hattie
Ella Dyer,
Misses
Watson,
Mrs. Lou
in the South Portland uflloe:
Estella Longley and Maude Hamilton
Small, Miss Annie Andernes, Mias Minof friends In Woodfords
were the guests
nie Clark, Wm. F. Cook, Esq., Mrs. A.
S. Frank, Tbe Welcome Gnest, Mrs. C. Monday.
Mr. John Lemont has returned to hie laM.
Griffin, Mia Catherine Jorgensen,
bors as switchman In the Maine Centra!
Miss D. B. Land, Mlse Ella Langblln,
Mr. Angus;McDougall, Mra Ernest Me- yard.
Mis. Allan Hackett has returned to her
Kensie, Mra H. F. Merrill, Mrs. CatherK. Niokerson, Mrs. home In Plttsileld.
ine MoDonald, W.
Miss Susie Williams, Elm street, who
James H. O’Neil, Mrs.“Mattle Parker,
been seriously ill, is thought to be
has
W. Soott Prootor, J. A. Pinkerton, E«q.,
S. M. Reed, Esq., Mr. Isaao Smith, Gil- improving.
Florence and Grace Kane have
Mieses
Miss
bert Smith, Henry M. Hartland,
returned to their home, St. John street,
Annie M. Thome, Astrologer Dept., F.
Portland.
E. Thurlow. Miss Nellie C. Williams, M.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Perkins and
Ohas.
W. A. Slomon, Mr.
Hilborn,
are being enson Herman, of Madison,
Woodbury, Eliza S. Webster, Miss Nellie
Abbie tertained at the home of Mr. Fred HaokThoms, Miss Myra Laws, Mrs.
street.
Cobb, Mr. FraDk D. Griffin, Mr. James ett, Hoyt

following Is a full list of tbe officers
We are headquarters for Summer Flowering Bulbs, and we have just re- recently elected In Longfellow chapter.
ceived a splendid selection of Gladiolas, Dahlias, Japanese Lilies (Golden Band Eastern
Star, whioh has just been organ
Lilies), Ex elsior Pearl Tuberoses, Caladium Esculentum (Elephant's Ear), and lzad in South Portland:
Madeira and Cinnamon Vines.
W. M.—Estelle K. Spear.
Our mixture of .'Viasiin liuin Seeds we know cannot bo surpassed. We
W. P. —W. H. Obler.
•lao have a very large assort ment of choice Flower Seeds.
Our stocks of Vegetable Seeds are of the finest quality and all northern
grown.
^»*»*»*¥*¥*l>*¥*^W^S
Our list of Peas embraces the most popular varieties. Mott's Excelstor, Telephones, Champion of England. Duke of Albany, Cleveland’s Eclipse, Philadelphia
JssUa Early and many other splendid rarioties.

Corner

Tr.— Mm Evelyn F. Hamilton.
C.—Mrs T. H. Elliott
A. C.—Mrs. L. A. Dyer.
C.-Mrs. K. H. Dodge.
M.— Mm. C. M. Crockett.
O.—Mrs. C. K Cole.
.L—Mrs. E. Littlejohn.
.,
K.—Mr*. D. Ohler
E.-Mra. K. H Plttfce.
M.—Mrs. L. Thompson.
E. —Mrs. A. Dyer.
W.—Mrs. L. Willard.
a—Mr. H. W. Dyer

T. Doherty, Mrs. Jennie Allen, P. W.
Miss
Armstrong, Mr. Wm. M. Abbott,
Josephine Hatch, M. J. Cameron, Esq.,

mer

Moll la of Mr. Arthur I*. Small and will
place her In commission at an early date.
Mrs. Joanna Lewrenoe, who has been

A. It—Mrs. J. K. F. Roger*.
S.—Mrs. 1 S. Skinner.

m doBB.
b.rect, Corner Crons.
Ain

Sr***

■

conduits in their etreeta
poles,
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
To one of these oompnn lee this permission
AND
has already been given, and the other Is
MAINK STATK PRESS.
now asking
Ik It seems to ne that the
Subscription Ratos.
only question for the aldermen to considDaily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 tar *4* er In thle cue Is whether the additional
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
poles and oondnlte proposed by the new
The Daily Is delivered every roornlnfi bv
will prove a nuisance by sericompany
carrier anywhere within |he city limits an4 4
ously
enoroachlng
upon the rights of othextra
without
Woodford,
charge.
conDaily (not In advance). Invariably at SM ers In the streets or producing any
ditions that will constitute a menace to
rate of $7 a year.
Mains State Pkras, (Weekly) published the public. What effect the new compaevery Thursday, ftl.004cr year; Bo cents for 6 ny may have upon the old Is none of the
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
aldermen’s business. They are not to
Persons wishing to leave town for long of
the protectors of
constitute themselves
short periods may have the addressee of their
the existing oorapany any more than the
papers changed as often as desired.
cnamplone ol th# new one. The legislaAdvertising Rates.
ture granted the now company certain
In Daily Press $1.60 per sqoarn, for eat
rights, the exercise of which was conweek; $4.00 for one month. Three Insertion*
the effect It might
ditioned
not upon
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day adhave on
any other oompany, but upon
rertl foments, one third less than these rates.
have upon the use of the
Half square Advertisements $1.00 fo? one that It might
streets
for other legitimate
purposes.
week or $2.50 for one month.
••A square” is a space of the width of a col- The company that seeks to bring tie ourumn and one inch long.
rent Into thle otty professes to be noting
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- In good faith, and Is willing, we undertional.
stand, to put Iteeir underJbonds to keep
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
That being so there Is no
Its pledges.
or
Three
insertions
week.
lesa,
square each
denying Its request except
reasonlfor
good
$1.60 per square.
that the poles It proposes
reason
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed for the
the conduits whloh It Intends
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line eaoh to erset,
to build or the current which It proposes
Insertion.
Pure Rending Notices in reading matter type, to carry will make the streets unsafo for
each
Insertion.
cents
line
£6
per
other legitimate uses. To deprive the olty
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- of nn opportunity to get cheap light and
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
power exoept for some such reason as we
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverhave suggested
would be an Injustice
tisements under these headlines, and all adve>
which the psople
would have a right to
tlaeoents not Daid !n advance, will be charged
reieut and doubtless would resent at the
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square first opportunity.
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per squire ior
each subsequent insertion.
has re—Mr. Joseph H. Manley, who
Address all communications relating to sub- turned from Mexloo, says that be found
Portland
to
scriptions and advertisements
and happy.
the land both ^progressive
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
“The tallways," he says, “have covered
Portland, menearly the t entire
repnbtlo. and every
electric
town has a street railway and
lights. Its architecture is flue, many of
Its buildings grand, its history almost
I could spend a great deal of
romanee.
3.
MAY
WEDNESDAY,
time In Mexico happily. Uvery town has
its public baths, many cf them marvelAtlanta le one of the most progressive
lously attractive. The people of all Glassof the Southern cities,’and since the wii*
es are extremely
polite and courteous.
k irraat, man v >U*thern nootile have settled
ano an'tuueub,
luuinu. in
aiuiuugu mi
Yet Atlanthere and gone Unto business.
men of
this
one of the great
oentury.
ta is so saturated with hatred for the
could
When he wus 31 years of age be
negro that a Uapm&t minister who had neither read or write. Now he Is a culthe temerity to denounce the recent savtivated. polished gentleman, u brave soloi

build

THEPEES^

|

age

preceding*

}

at

Newman has

despoiled

and

his life thueatened.

dier.

6

1

jj
|
\

j

I
!

I

I

pa-sea charging railroad rare to the state.
Wisconsin not only forbids all her state
officers, including members of tbe legislature, from accepting free passes, but
makes tbeir acceptance a felony punisbuble by Imprisonmeutjn the state prison.
The law was so clearly demanded by
public sentiment that the legislature did
Kventually
not dare to refuse to pass it.
public sentiment in this state will demand
similar legislation. The
spectacle o f
members of the
legislature and state

an

Important, part

and its

Are

as a

Ore pump was attached to tbt
engine.
locomotive, the motion pipe was mu
into tbe tender, and with tbe hose attached to ths pump, the
station and
freight bunas were saved.
Congresaman Samuel W. MoCall of
Massachusetts lain a despeiate oondltlon
of health.
four
He has been HI for
months, hie uialaly starting from the
grip and developing Into a complication
of diseases.
His life of Tbaddens btevens,
now In course of
publication, Is said to
reveal striking literary qualities.
Helen Kellar, the wonderful deaf, dumb
anil blind girl. Is learning to ride a tandem bicycle.
Miss Kellar la vary enthusiastic

oyer

Iter

new

experience,

aod

anything elso.
Kev. Ur. Charles A. Urlggs,

who

was

Presbyterians for
disciplined by
heresy, proaobod In Trinity church, In
Boston, on Sunday. He has sought to be
ordained to the ministry In the Upleoopal
church, not without opposition of some
the

It Is not of so much tm.
portance how ifraCh food
©at as It te h<xr trurch is

assimilated.
Unless your food is properly assimilated it can do
you no gopd—fn fact, It Is
It over-burdens
harmful.
the stomach and Impaires
Food
the digestive organs.
is easily and rapidly assimilated when Johann Hoff s
Malt Extract te taken with
meals.

Johann
Hoff’s
MALT EXTRACT

members of Its
clergy, but It Is
understood that Bishop Potter will oonfer
orders.
Dr.
him
Briggs
priest’s
upon
resigned from the presbytery of New

of the

greatly aids digestion,
also

York a year ago.
There will be no weddings in the whole
slate of Wlsconeln from May 8 to May 10.
Wisconsin,
up to this time, has been a

lYlATltR.

—April just passed will rank as one of
the pleasantest months of Its class. There

a

and is

ana use k

It provides that a license muit be
taken out Hvp days before thB wedding,
and as no license can be scoured until
May S no marriages can bo porformed until alny 10. The ohange In law has caused
great inconvenience.
day.

ireeiy

ana

noerauy.

BE SIRE TO OBTAIN THE

Johann Hoff: Now York, Berlin, Paris.

Lea & Perrins’
SAUCE

oommittee ol THE ORIGINAL
Farmington has eleoted Harry B. Brown
a member to fill the
vacancy oaused by
the death of Harrison H. Jennings, and
Give* ■ moat delioloua flavor to
ha* also eleoted him chairman.
The members of the Farmington Methodist ohurob have presented to Her. W. B.
Buteshire, who lias been transferred tc
Orono.'a fine gold watch and about $00 In
The
oash, as a token of their respeoL
new pastor. W. P.;iiird, formerly of.Ken
nebunk, has arrived, and is getting setRev. and Mrs.
tled In the parsonage.
Lord will be tendered a reception In a

WORCESTERSHIRE

Meats,
Gravies,
Salads, Soaps, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, etc.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

This

secretary; Albert Libby, reoordlng secretary; Henry Bushey. treasurer; A. B.
Williams, deputy; K. Thompson, alterLate deputy; Joseph Preo, sergeant-atThe marriage intentions of Stephen W,
Townsend, aged 70, and Mrs. Nancy S.
Slphers, 70, have been recorded by Ultj
Clerk Wadsworth of Gardiner.
On Saturday night It is estimated tbal
uf smelts were caught in tbt
50 bushels
Penobscot river. It Is ngainst the law tc
llsh for smelts in this river before May
1, but mary fishermen have been breakIU£

tur

V*

IVi

ooiimi

jruiE

»uu

signature

on

one

John Duncan’s

Lamson

a

April 28,

Hubbard

Referring to the foregoing statement of the Amalgamated Copper Comfor subscription to
pany of New Jersey, notice is hereby given that offers
750,000 shares of the par value of $100 each of the stock of the said copper
New York, untii 12
company will bo received at the National Clip Bank of
o’clock noon, Thursday, May 4, 1899, at the rate of $100 per share.

Subscriptions

must be addressed to the said batik and

him

allotment.
will be issued,
bo engraved.

exchangeable

are

'2sjW*
rpiliftten
gjbtiey

payment of sums due on allotment
stock, as soon as same can

on

for certificates of

In case of over-subscription, allotment will be made
is reserved, however, to reject any subscription.

The

rata.

pro

right

New York,

April 28,

1899.

N ATION AL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK,
JAMES STILLMAN.

3’s

mayldst

INVESTMENTS. Home Investments.

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

due 1906

Bankers.
EXCHANGE

.Vi

due 1926
due 1909

STREET.

mayldtf

City Ry. 5's,
Toronto, Hamilton £ Bufdue 1946
falo Ry. 4’s,
due 1947
Talon Paelflc Ry. Co. 4’s,
Niagara Falls PowerCo, 5’s, due 1982
Foud du Lae Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
AND OTHER UOOII SECURITIES.

SINGEING,

SHAMPOOING

/NO

Having taken a full course of Instruction ot
Madauie May. boston's Complexion Specialist,
1 will be pleased to serve you at my parlors,

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Directly Oppotiilt* .1. it. Libby's.
Special attention given to permanent removal1

superflous Hair. Wai ts and Moles, by Electrolysis .JAM ailments of the feet skilfully treated
Agent lor Mme. May s Toilet Articles.
HODHS S A. 31. TO O P. 31.

of

aprAiW&Slm

mini
SYMPHONY ::: ORCHESTRA.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtl

ELGIN, JOLIET & EASTERN RY.
5’s,

the Everett Piano.
MADAME MACONDA will sing only
in the evening.
Prices of admission—evening, SOc,
Afternoon, ti»c
75c ami 91.00.
and SOc.
Tickets on sale and certificates exchanged at Cressey, Jones A- Allen’s
after May 1st.
rajrSdlw

|

MAY i3d.

Bond* yield 4.50 and are
Maine Having* Bank*.
FOR HALF BY

Legal for

Exchange

•

all railroads to all
Malt fare
“Sousa” tickets.

AUCTION 'ALl£\

St., Portland.

InctioDcers and Commission Merchant -

ME.

BICYCLES !
VICTORS.

==

The Victor bicycle has always held
its position in the very front rank of
The '99 model
hlgn grade wheels.
is the finest wheel ever produced by
the Overman Wheel Co.
Price $50.00.

Letters of Credit.

Casco National Bank

Foreign Drafts.

-OF-

]&nl8dtf

MAINE.

TRIBUNE BICYCLES
Are
une

riders today

detail. TribTribune riders

every
are

always.
Prices, $40, $50. $60 and $75.

$ 100,000

SURPLUS

perfection in

BICYCLES

VIKING
ONE MILLION
Bangor & Aroostook
COMPANY,
DOLLARS.

Queens,
Kings and
Bangor & I’lscufaquiv Division. Buffalo
Xuiider und Elfins. Price—
$20 in $30.

Liniiteu

issue

10

m,<>uu,vw.

Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness
and saustaction.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

We offer the above mentioned
■»« Exchange St.
bonds at 114 1-8 and ucerued apr22dtf
anil
adsale
interest, subject to
vance lu price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue bas
been taken for permanent Investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
Manila and Slanl Cordage,
The price will
offered on the market.
wide aud narrow,
doubtlces soon be advanced to 120, at Colton Duck,
Coal
Latli Yarn, Bag String,
which they will net four per cent.
Cotton
Pilch,
Special circular descriptive of this is- Tar, Roofing
sue; also a list of other nigh class bonds Waste, Cotton Rouging, Spun
mailed on application.
Wilmington
Oakum,
Cotton,
Ralv.
Koala,
Tur and Pitch,
Spruce
Rowlocks, Ash Oars,
White
Tackle Blocks,
Oars,
57
aprUdtf
Portland, Mr.
Lead, Mixed Paints, Varnishes,
to get our
I ___ *c. It will pay you
Telephone 43-4.

We Offer For Sale:

MERCANTILE

TRUST

CO.,

Exchange St.

1

prices.

$100,000

Stephens

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

BANKERS

W.W. Merrill & Go.,

year Bonds of

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

ST.
140-142 COMMERCIAL
aprl7M,W,Flm

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bond,
dealt in, on Now York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchange,, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

Dated

~SPOT

CASH-OLD COLD.

at
give you the highest price (or Old Goldtha
McEENM E_Y
use it (or making Huge.

We
we

oet27au

Jeweler, Mouumeur Square.

ADYERTI8EMENT8.

—

RALPH L. MERRILL

QIAMONQS-INSTALLMENTS.

Investment Securities.

II' K have a huge assortment ot Diamond
»♦ Ring* Fins, liar Kings amt *>eurf Ftiis,
all good quality aim perfect. This is a very
we make the
Diamond
a
e iav wav u> buy
will not mi»« the
OHViueiita so by that you
Tile Jeweler.
MouuM.
roent aquare.

53 EXCHANCE STREET,
Pui-iUml. Me.

KlikNKY,

aprliCtl

STEPHEN BERRY,

Mro/', /(■!'
(7

iCCL

feb»jftf

—

to

In Equity.
In Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
vs.
Tremont
Improvement
Howard L. Rogers
Company.
Howard L. Rogers, of Boston, in the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts complains against
the Tremont Improvement Company, a corpor>t t:i- State of
ation organized uuder tin* law
Maine, and located at Portland, in tin* County
and say*:
Maine
of
of Cumberland and State
First. That the defendant corporation was
State of
of
the
the
laws
under
duly organized
Maine and is located at Portland, iu the Male
of Maine, aud that Its last stockholders’ meeting was held in Portlamilaforesaid on the twenty-second day of April. A. I>. 1899. Is the treasSecond. That your complainant
urer of said corporation.
,.
Third. 1 hat at a meeting of the stockholders
of said corporation legally called therefor and
held at said Portland on the twenty-second day
of April A. L>. 1899, the stockholders of said
and to
corporation voted to dissolve the same
authorize your said complainant as treasurer
aforesaid to commence and prosecute the necessary legal proceedings for Its dissolution.
Fourth. That there are no existing liabilities
assets thereof
against said corporation and no

....

M
87 Flum

said Tremont Improvement Company ho dissolved ami
its affairs wound up.
Second. Ami for such further and other relief in til© premises as the nature of said complainant’s case may lequlre and to your Honors
shall seem meet.
Thu d. That the writ oi subpoena be eranre i
to your complainant direct -d to said 1 remout
Improvement compau), thereby commanding
it to be and appear before tnis Honorable
Court, ami then and there to answer al! and
singular the premises ami to st .ud to, perform
and abide such order and decree therein as to
vriiir honor mav seem meet.
HOWARD L. ilUuLIvo.

WILFORD (i. CHAPMAN.
Solicitor lor complainant.
STATE OF

MAINE.

Supreme Judicial Court.

Cumberland,

ss.

May 1. 18W.
ORDERED, That subpoena issue to the Tremont Improvement Company, a corporation organized umler the la\v9 ot the State ofof Maine,
Cum-

and located in Portland, in the County
berland and State ot Malue. to appear before a
Justice of the Supreme Juaicial Co«irt, in chambers at Portland, within and lor the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday uf June. A.
D. lbl>9. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, by servan ating said respondent with said subpoena, order
tested copy ot ih within bill and this
the said
thereon thirty days at least prior to
first Tuesday ot June, that said respondent may
it an)
then and there appear and show cause,
a decree should not issue as
be

has, why

That uotice of the peudency o£
Pro{tDERED,
abstract
also
by publishing

an
given
said bill be
of this order,
of i<tid bill, aud an attested copy
Press,
oue week In the Portland Dally
(helm. in the
paper printed in said Portland is
pemUng) tlie
same County where the suit
befirst publication to be at least thirty days
lore the return day.
8 c. BTB0UT
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
AbatrmHof BU!«-

oop^or OrUer^Coun

may3dlw_
WILLISTON CHURCH
will hold a
Breakfast anil Mun Honurt Mule,
Bo.wortli Poll Hall,
THUH8DAY, MAY' 4111.
Breakla.1 from 12 to 2 p. m., 25 cents.
Supper from e to 8 p. in.. 25 cents.
Entertainment 8 p. m. Admission. 20 cents.
Sale Of useful and fancy articles.
mysiot
Afternoon free.

Mar

Sept 1, 1H1AK. One Sept. 1, 1918
....FORSALE BY

5S!"

AUK'

requiring distribution.
oughly high grade.
Wherefore your complainant prays
Prices, $35, $45, $50, $65.
First. That it may be decreed th ii

RAILROAD

Wilson &

'V.

__

STATE OF MAINE.

Investment Securities.

AND

I-

P. O.BAILKX.
»aU 4

CORNER OF MIOOLE & EXCHANGE STS.

aprl4

PORTLAND,

CO.

BAILEY &

JIF. O.

& MOULTON,

I Ml midtile Street,

THE

w

Salesroom 46 iixr&ftage Street*

SWAN&BARRETT. !
PORTLAND,

holding
nnJdl

_

apr26eodtf

WOODBURY

Hull,

itlul. &
I've.

on

CHARLES F. FLACC,
IT

|
<ilj

NEW

feblTbodtt

FACIAL TREATMENT-

apr29dftt

_

*<t. Croix El. £ Water Co.
5 s,
rle Telegraph £ Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’»,

4th.

the marvellous child pianiste, second
only to Josef Hofmann, will play

due 1941.
First Mort. Gold
150,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
A belt line around Cbicaao. First Mortgage
on entire property, including terminal* and
due 191# 18614, without option.
City of Peering 4’s,
equipment. Company ha* an engine to every
This Company furnishes gas to both four miles of main line, and ten freight cars to
due
1907
of
dii’s,
City
Tastport
Lewiston and Auburn, having a com- every mile.
STATEMENT 1898.
town of Damarlscotta 4Vs due 1900 bined
population of about 36,000 people. (iro»* Earnings. $1,660,448
due 1927
Cortland Water Co. 4's,
628.219
Net
Karnlng*.
.FOR SALE BY.
due 1900
Interest..!?
Maine Central K. It. 6 s,
due 1912
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
$257,520
8UBPLU8.

PORTLAND

MANICURE,

MAY

Cents.

4’s
Only Appearance of This
4’s
Season.
This
Orchestra
4’s
Gorham, Me„ 1904,
I'N'PFR THE DIRECTION' OF
4’s
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s Will. R. CHAPMAN,
Portland & Kumford Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
-ATPortland Street R. R„ 1913. 4 1-2’s
CITY HULL, Portland
Providence &Tauoton Railway, 1918,5’s
.cuing,
5’s Tuesday Afternoon m>
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
Mnv ‘.Mil, 180S)
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s .Ma.Iniiic Mnentnln,
Quincy Railway, 1918,
the ! nlii.int prima donna.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
Mans Kroiiolil,
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
tile popular ’cellist.
4 1-2*8 Bessie Sllhcrfclil.

OFFER

REPRESENTING...

oniropod-ist.

Admlsslou 25

aid other choice eecaritten.

All genuine Lamson
FIRST MORTCACE
Interest Pnid on
Hubbard Hats have the trade
5 PerCent Cold Bonds,
mark of that house on the in- TIME s DEPOSITS.
DATED APRIL 1, 1869, DUE JAN. 1. 1943.

MRS. HELEN F. REED

Friday and Saturday.

Deerlng, Maine, 1919,

Are among the most popular lines
Thorof wheels on the market.

LQRING, SHORT & HARMON

Matinees

THURSDAY,

United States, 1908-1918,
United States, 1925,

rraild.Dt,

52 WALL STREET, MEW YORK.

John N.

associated
Merrill of Bangor and Ward Bros, ol
These men will do the enKennebunk.
The
—It has taken a year of bard fighting tire work Including the excavation, etc.,
men, entirely on public grounds.
of the city treasurer for the
company was regularly chartered by the to raise the salary
canals, dams and the erection ol
a
to 11000.
It
all the buildings.
legislature and has had the same power* of Rockland from *771 year
to
raise
hard
salaas
be
almost
the
seems
to
state
and rights conferred upon lt|by
to reduoe them
that the
company now doing business ries in Keokland as It Is
The reply made some years ago in other cities.
here has.
who complained of the clause
to those
—When the torpedo boat Dahlgren Is by local applications, as they cannot reach the
relative to electric
in the general law
portion of the ear. There is only out
launched In Dath, in about ten days, the diseased
to cure deafness, and that is by constitulight and telephone companies which gave vessel will be christened by Mrs. John way
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by &n iu
of the
flamed condition of the mucous
to an existing company a monopoly, was Vloton
Dahlgren, wife of the late Admir- Eustachian Tube. When this tube lining
gets iuflameti
that the
legislutnre had the power to al Dublgreu's youngest son.
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear
lug, and when it is entiiely closed deafness is
graat rights to as many companies as.lt
clause.
—There seem* to be doubt as to whether the result, aud unless the inflammation cun b(
i!W tit,in spite of this restriction
taKen out and tills tube restored to its norma
The iegtaiacure has granted right* to two Chief Justice Peters will resign July 1 of condition, hearing will be destroyed forever
ot ten are caused by catarrh
this
In
or January 1st, 1900. It does|not ulue eases out
this
to
territory,
yeer,
aom|Wt£e*
operate
which is nothing but an inflamed condition o!
and the rights ot ouefeo far as the legisla- seem to be a matter of so greet anilely the mucous surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for nut
tor# Is concerned are just.us good as tbe with him as It Is with other gentlemen.
case of Deafness vcaused by catarrh) that can
Both companies’
Send foi
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
gffijht* of the other.
> —“A
of
will
be
one
Daby Congress’’
conferred aubjeotj to the per- the features of oarulval meek at UardUier. circulars, tree.
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
of the nmoloiphUekte In whloh, All
youngsters over three year* are
Hall s Family Pills are the best
lo mM barred.
are authorised MMperate,
men

with

accompanied by

certified check to its order for 5 per cent, of the amount of such subof
scription, the balance to be payable within K) days after dato of notice
a

CAPITAL

1B99.

EXTRAVAGANZA COMPANY,

Annex,Congress Square Vestry,

INVESTMENTS.

Incorporated 1824.

Spring Style.

Manager.

GIBSON TABLEAUX

FINANCIAL.

OFFER FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PHILIP H. FARLEY

of tbe wheat acreage is a result
of the erection of flour mills in Caribou.

and Tress.

APRIL

WALL PAPERS

increase

Sec’y

GA^tRITY.

KATIE ROONEY, “The Girl from Ireland.'’ Ke^eXon

189f».

Spring Season.

olty In order that the company
may do business here, ought to be considered and decided by the Hoard of Alder-

FRED RIDER’S MOULIN ROUGE
Regular price*. State now on Sale.

M. J.

-BY THE-

New York,

==

Sons, Agents, New York.

6 E

Tonight.

This Afternoon and

II. H. ROGERS, Vlce-Pres.,

—

of this

ROYAL MIDDY.

1————————■—■■"

Favorite Boubrette.

WM. G. ROCKEFELLER,

days, lllpartly oloudy, and
The temperature Philadelphia, who will Degin this week
averaged a degree above tbe mean, and the erection of a two-story cottage there.
titookholders of the Pepperell Manuthe total precipitation was only about an
For sale by leading
iuch and a half against an average April facturing company and the Laconia com- side.
Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
pany of Biddeford will have special meetrecord of nearly three Inches.
of England, London, In largo or
Hunk
dealers.apr4eudlni bin
ings May 10, to act on a proposal for the
nil amounts, for sals at current rats*.
—Things sometimes turn ont as they sale of the entire property of the two
Current Accounts ‘evolved ou favorable
terms.
should. Thirty-live boatloads of people corporations to the Consolidated ManuCorrespondence solid tod from Individfished on LnUe:Cobbo*seeoontee last (Sun- facturing ioornpany, a corporation orgaRanks and others
uals.
officers habitually accepting passes from
Corporations,
day, and altogether caught only seven nized under the general law of Maine
desiring to open accon&U. as wsll as from
must
which
they
frequently
corporations
those wishing to transact Banking busiof
trout
a
tbun
small
quarter
trout,—less
with an authorized capital stock of 93,
of anjr
ness
description through this
—FOlt THE
legislate inj regard to and supervise in to a boatload.
Bank560,000.
the lnte ests of the people Is one that
B. h. Briggs, Esq., of Auburn wag
tends strongly to shake public confidence
—I)r. ueorge H. Dailey, the State oattle
STEPHEN R. SMALL, President,
vice-president of the First Nathat elected
In the honesty and impartiality of their commissioner, is quoted as saying
MARSHALL R. GODING, Cashier.
at the meeting ol
of
Auburn
bank
tional
In
before
our
labTdtt
leg- the disease known as glanders is alarmacts, while the plea put
He is elected
on
the
directors
Monday.
officials
that
islature in favor of the state
ingly prevalent among Maine horses, and
caused by the resignaVheir salaries were to small that to de- that the disease Is now more to be feared to till the vacancy
tion of H. C. Briggs, Esq.
Our New Stork is now com
prive them of^pusses would be a severe than tuberculosis.
and
we
The big pulp und paper mill at Mil- plcte in All Grades,
hardship is humiliating to the state.
is
—The acreage of Aroostook wheat
linocket on the line of the
Bangor & solicit an examination of styles
The petition of the Portland Kleotrio reported to have increased over one hun- Aroostook
railroad will be erected by a and
prices.
41 WALL STREET
Light company to be allowed to ereot dred per cent, the farmers preferring to building concern of whicli «J. B. Mullen
NEW YORK
Competent Workmen Supplied
in certain streets osase relying so much on the potato.
conduits
and
buiid
The
les
head.
The
other
the
is
at
of Old town
p
at Reasonable Prices.
4 EXCHANGE STREET
were IB clear

ouly 4 really oloudy.

Tonight,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
MARCUS DALY, Pres.,

every bottle—

as

bus stopped them. The fish are
dipped and aie c iugbt on the flood tide.
Chris Toole of Bangor has sold three
lots at Ureen lake to George Barnekop of
no

This Company has already purchased large interests in Anaconda Copper
Washoe Copper Company, Colorado
pany, Parrot Sliver and Copper Company,
Smelting and Mining Company, and other companies and properties.

Cleveland

Hot and Gold

arms.

COMPANY,

PRA DIASOLO.

wonder In pretty songs end
ANNA LAUGHUN. Ui«
■BrnlBD
spin AI.TIKH.
tuAreefiotie imitation of Mri. faille Cnrter In "The Hearl of
Price.- Mat 10MarTland. hainar Bros., Illustrated sonsslafter ttie first act.
HOC. lo-ao-aoe.
Wilbur gaartette after third act. The Using Picture, to con
elude the performance. Ho wafts -continuous performance from start to finish—No warts.

Com-

WE

town

days.

Mat. Today,

ra&rll

her consent,

The bricklayers and masons of Watervilla have been organized by State Organizer P. J. Uoiman of Auburn into the
brloklnyers | and masons' union, 0, ol
Maine, with the following offloera: H.
F. Chadwick, president; H. O. Preble,
H. Preble, financial
vice president; W.

WILBl'R
Ol’KRA

PORTLAND THEATRE.

bonds or morgage dept.

GENUINE

ALL OTHERS Att IMITATIONS

few

no

mo

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract

The

Democratic

$75,000,000,
each. It has

small wineglass doses, but a good
half tumbler full, or even more
every maal, and you will not have
cause to regret It.”

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

The

-i

-a-

-.——

This Company U organized under the lawe of the state of New Jereey for the
properties. Its capital Is
purpose of purchasing and operating copper-producing
divided Into 7">0,000 shares of common stock, of the par value of $100

Temporary negotiable receipts

food in itself.

The late Prof.D.Hayes Agnew
advised Mrs. Welchaus, wife of
Dr. V/elchaus, of Lancaster. Pa.,
"Oet a case of the
as follows:
genuine Johann Hoff's Malt Extract,

great Btate for elopements, as no marwas
required there to get
riage license
Tbe legislature has now passed
married.

attorney of Mrs Chadbonrne, who
Is applying for a divorce from her husChadRailroad Commissioner
band,
bourne, state* that Mr. Chadbonrne tried
to obtain a d ivoroe about twenty \i :s
ago and failed.
Subsequently Mrs. Chad
bourne applied for a divorce, and, on her
petition It was decreed to her, but on
his petition this decree was revoked with

-1..

-■

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

Capital.$75,000,000

Value

a*

circumstances over which he had no control lost him the battle, yet he laid his
defeat mure to btonewall Jackson than to

l.

yhlld

In everything she undertakes, has thrown
her whole heart and soul Into tbe wheel.
It la probable that she will take many
ridee during the summer.
General O. O. Howard spoke In Cambridge, Mass., Sunday night. He talked
reminiscently of Gan. Grant and Abraham Lincoln, with whom he was closely
associated. He also spoke of his defeat at
Chanoelloravllle. He said that, although

Deafness Cannot be Cured

I

rood

He Is

(Britain’s
t

played

Amalgamated Copper Go.

A

a

man.

—

>

molly*

-i-Ul

■

_riimiCTAi.___nsAMciAt._

PECULIAR.

Howard Gould and bis wife, formerly
Katharine Clemmons, tbe actress, are *o
sail on tbelr yacht Niagara for tbe North
cape Id Norway.
Theiyaebt carries a
crew of
sixty men.
At Barnstable, (Kaos., Sunday, a I loco-

had his

great diplomat and wise statesLx*loved ty all the people.
Great Britain and Russia have appar- Every town has Its publlo market, its
ently come to a definite understanding in plaza, Its lottery, Its gambling hout and
regard to China. Great Britain has aban- the larger oltles have their rings for,
doned its demand lor an open door, and bull und cockfights. It is a strange land
influ- —a strange people—but happiness dwells
will accept Russia's “spheres of
ence” programme. Russia’s-sphere of in- with them.”
fluence is to be Manchuria und Great
The case of Avery E. Dinsmore. the
the Yang-tse valley. Of course
Eryeburg student lndioted for passing
Germany will have to have a sphere of
counterfeit money, seems to be one where
influence, and^Italy and Franraa. After
the clemency of the officers of the governall these different spheres of influence are
ment will be wisely exerolsed.
Young
arranged one wonders where will he
Avery, who is a mere hoy, was endeavJhlna’s sphere.
oring to gst an education while hamThe law taxing franchises whfich was
pered by bitter poverty. He was a brilrecently passed by the New York legisla- liant scholar, and had always been ret.nre largely through the influence of Gov. garded as a model young man until the
Roosevelt, lays down no rule for the as- temptation overtook bim. The case has
certain men t of their value, and that ques- been continued for sentenoe until the
Judge Webb
tion is left to the assessors of the various September term of court
That means that there fixed the hail at J1000, whloh was prompttowns and cities.
If the life of the respondent is
will be various plans adopted to fix their ly given.
value, determined oftentimes by the feel- such ns to give evidence of repentance, It
ings and prejudices of the assessors und Is understood that Mi. Dyer will not ask
perhaps, also, to some extent by the influ- for sentence at the next term of oourt.
the franchises
ence that the owners of
—The town of Lisbon, in Androscoggin
If the law is enforced
can bring to bear.
will celebrate the centennial of
immense oounty,
as stringently as it may be an
Its Incorporation on June 32.
Originally
uix canjbe collected under it, for there are
It was a part of Bowdoin, whloh was In
frana great many exceedingly valuable
in 1788 and named for GovernThe cor- corporate:!
chises in the metropolis alone.
On June 33, 1708, the poror Bowdoin.
the
will
test
constitutionality
porations
tion now known as Lisbon was set oft as
next
their
I
f
it
be
sustained
Jaw.
the
of
the name
of
under
a separate town
move will be to saddle a large part of the
The
infant
town
Thompsonborough.
their
tux on to
patrons by putt ing up
struggled along under that name until
rates.
Every dollar of the stamp taxes
when it was changed to Lisbon. The
which the national government
plaoed D03,
town is prosperous, with between 8000 and
upon the telegraph and express business4000 population, and upward of two miles comes out of the people, and we
imaglions of dollais ruination.
ine the New York corporations gwill find
some way to
three
reconp themselves for the
—First and last, in the thirty
tax imposed upon their franchises.
years of its existence, the Soldiers' Home
at Togus has received 11,433 soldiers and
The Wisoonsin legislature has given the
suilors. Fifteen hundred of theee have
free pass question very different treatment
quietly to the cemetery on the hill,
from what it got in the Maine legislature. gone
while 7323 have left the home for various
Here we refused not only to forbid the
The present number of occualso reasons.
but
free
passes,
acceptance of
two full reglIs 3610, or about
pants
on
free
who
travelled
officials
to forbid
church

AND

PERSONAL

—A

tree*

Annual Heeling.
mjlE annual ineeiiu* of tilt) Home iur A«eii
1 Men will be held at ike Home Thursney
evening, May eleventh, at 7.30 o'clock.
H. H. KMfcsKY, Secretary
nmy3<16l

-rye v1 f.1
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TERRY ON TRIAL.

First

of

the

Fairfield

Floral Co’s. Cases.

Array of Legal Talent for

A Great

didn’t out tile bus iness and entirely severed his
connection with it even if other parties
continuing therein hml carried out pre“That was what the? told me,” said olsely the name arrangement Terry would
j not be
Mr. King.
responsible.
Cross examination o' Mias Marr
Mr. Haines—Didn’t they show you the
Mr. Halne*—“ Yon reselved this letter
com
work wblob was returned to the
and circular on what day?”
Miss Marr—“I didn't say what day I
pany.”
received it. I don’t remember.”
Mr King—“Some.”
Mr. Haines—“Did you receive thla
Mr. Haines—“Didn’t they show you the contract before
you tent your 32 rente?”
the
books
showing
you
and
accounts
handing her a paper.
Miss
workers?”
the
Marr—“1
did.”
was
paid
money that
and
Mr. Haines—“Did you fill it out
Mr. King—“They bad no books.”
return It when you sent your 32 oenta?*
to
Mr. Haines—“How happened you
Miss Marr—“I did.”
read it
Mr. liaines—“And did
meet Mr. Terry in the district attorney’s
you
carefully and thorough I v understand this
officer’
contract before you tilled It out?”
Mr. King—“He came In while I was
Miss Marr—“I did
there.’’
This paper which Mr. Jlaines bandad
Ml** Marr to identify as one she had reMr. Haines—“There was no arrangeceived with the company’s letter asking
ment?’’
for the 32 cents and which she aahl she
Mr. King—“No there was no arrange- read and tilled out and returned
to the
ment.”
company and on which she identified her
“A
Kequest for $26
signature was headed
Mr. Haines—“ ifou have been assigned
Instructions Free.”
to duty here in Maine to look after the
Following were many questions, some
the Sawyer of which wer*»: Name, age, nationality,
Fairfield Floril company,
ora pany
and the Augusta wive name and address of some person
Publishing
who knows
to be honest and at th*
publishers for about a year haven’t bottom the you
following: “You are requestto u*
yon?"
ed to till out the above and send
Mr. King—“That has been part of my with 3 2 cents in stamps. This amount is

withjit since February 81,
they?”

the llefense

Alluring Advertisements
and Circulars

Which Caused the Coni|inny All
the Tronhie.

d

uty.”

Mr. Haines—“Did Terry tell you Mr.
Harris had done part of the advertising?”
Mr. King—“He did not.

Mr

If Dot had played with common soap
What wreck there’d be to-morrow!
Her hands all chapped, her dress past
Her toys a tale of sorrow.

The Fairfield Floral company's ca fee
commenced yesterday afternoon in the
United States court before Judge Webb.
There has been so much newspaper comment and so many attempts made to keep

hope,

brought to trial
that the announcement that the matter
•
But mother lets her play like this
would come up before the court yesterday
And wash whate’er she chooses,
the
out to hear
bi ought many people
amiss
will
go
For not a thing
case.
The first es60 brought up for trial
States against
was that of the
United
When Ivory Soap she uses.
George Fred 'lerry of Fairfield. The inPER CENT. PURE,
IVORY
dictment
cburgts him with having
COPYRIGHT ISM RY THE PROCTER 4 GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
opened correspondence with and sent to
Allss Gertrude A. Marr ot Portland, and
divers other persons, a certain circular
Tbe
«uocej».
part
llias Mooney's gieutest
anil did
a scheme to defraud
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
thnt advertising
gives her opportunities to display
defraud her and divers other person* by
is
she
which
with
iulect
versatility ami
of sending advertising matter
means
so
generously endowed. She has never through the Uniteu States mails.
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
is
anil
supseen to better a Wantage
The increased attendance at the Jeffer- been
Mr. Terry was arraigned, pleaded not
called
by a cast which might be
was another evidence of ported
son last evening
and the trial then commenced.
guilty
of
The specialties
one.
an all-star
the renewed popularity of the Wllb r
The counsel for the respondent was as
clever
hold on the which there are quite a number,are
fine an array of legal talent as has been
opera company and Its strong
The and novel, and the chorus particularly seen in the United States court in many
tastes of the theatre-going people.
wall
The musio has been
ae to need well rendered
company is so well known
(years on a criminal case. There were Wilof; one oritlo calling it melodi- liam T. Haines cf Watcrville, Mr. Vause
hut little comment, and it is enough to spoken
distinctive,
possessing
and
ous,
graceful
bills
of New York city, Hon.Clarence Hale, A.
say that tho matinee and evening
that
swiDg and jingle which is so de- F. Belcher, Ifisq., and George K. Bird,
were Mascotte and Fra Diavolo.
mark
hall
is
the
and
ear
to
the
One vaudeville interruption between lightful
The government was represented by
seats go on ifisq.
than a passing of comedy musio. Reserved
more
the acts deserves
District Attorney Dyer.
this
sale
morning.
Laughlin,
notioe. We refer to little Al
District Attorney Dyer opened for the
who last night showed her versatility by
government. He said that It was not inthese

cases

from

being

SOAP-99%.

__■■

H
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WESTBROOK MILLS.
cumbent upon the government to show
ranging from a coon song to the erne
work of an imitation of Mrs.
tlonal
that George Fred Terry had devised the
Leslie Carter. She is pretty, cute, sings Plant oftlie Manufacturing Company scheme which he had used to defraud
worth of facial
necesthe
linn Bern Sold to the S. D. Warren Co.
well and knows
many people with but it was only
this
put
expressions. Uraoeful In her movements,
sary to prove that be had
Mr. Dyer then
rfhe sale of the plani of the Westbrook scheme into operation.
her impersonation of Pauline Ball in
company at Westbrook, went onjto state the naturejof thejbusiness
“Take that home to the baby,” was de“ Manufacturing
has been sold to the S. D. Warren compa- transacted by the Fairfield Floral comoidedly a hit.
The negotiMills.
it is hardly necessary to dwell upon the ny at Cumberland
They had advertised in many
pany.
teen proceeding
that they
other specialty features, such as tLe Liv- ations for this sale have
newspapers in this country
march of the Ama- for some time, it being necessary to con- could give work to people by which they
ing Pictures and the
terms
attractions
before
tbe
bondholders
sult the
could earn from $5 to $15 a week in their
zons for they are recognized
could be settled. The Westbrook Manu- own homes. They stated that thsy did a
of this organization.
afternoon; tonigh t, facturing company was established many
Fra Diavolo this
large business in manufacturing artificial
The Royal Middy.
years ago, and for a loDg time was an ex- flowers and because of the great increase
profitable business. A few in their business they were obliged to emceedingly
MOULIN ROUGE.
however, It found Itself In ploy extra help.
If the person reading
ago,
last evening years
At the Portland theatre
financial difficulties, and since that time this advertisement would write to the
an [enthe Moulin Rouge company gave
down.
At the time of the Fairfield Floral company and inclose two
audience has Lean shut
tertainment before a fair-sized
trouble the company had a debt, covered (2) cent stamps they would receive in*
reand the number of good specialties
by first and seoond mortgage bonds. It truot!ons free. This letter if sent to the
ceived liberal applause. The dosing per- is understood that the
anproperty has been company with four cents would be
when tho
will
today
be
.s
given
ferman
the swered
and gold for enough to pay 40 cents on
by another circular asking for ik!
afternoon
both
be
will
bill
repeated
dollar.
This allows nothing for the sec- cents for which sum the full instructions
evening.
ond mortgage bondholders or the stockof how to make artificial flowers would
SUUrA's BAND.
holders.
The thirty-two cents sent to the
be se t.
muIt seldom falls to the lot of any
Fairfield Floral company would bring a
to iinpres*
HARBOR NOTES.
sician, no matter how gifted,
few sample artificial flowers u pamphlet
and to
make the
upon his time
his individuality
with Instructions of how to
through
command uoeess and popularity
Items of Inter***! Picked Up Along the flowers and a notification that it would
rewards
The
the sheer force of bis genius.
Water Front.
be ueoessary for the beginner to purchase
two dollars from the
for which all men strive when bestowed
an outfit costing
belated
are usually so
upon the composer
Inspectors Merritt and Polllster made b airfield Floral company before they
his
of
be
as to
merely an inheritance
could do any work. This was the curan inspection of the Curra yesterday.
to win recCommodore bowers’ yacht Viva has tain, rung up a litle at a time,und finally
posterity, and for such a man
his powers
rewas
ognition in the zenith of
been fitted with a new overhang and will the statement that a $2 outfit
in their
uncommon
abilities
argues
bo towed across from the fciouth Portland I quired was made although the oiler in the
advertisement had been for a $25 course
originality and force. He must possess shore this week.
Finally
free of charge.
k> a remarkable degree certain qualities
season | of instruction
Portland yacht
club
The
force
of mind and that purely persona]
officially the 1st day of May.
opened
call magnetism for want of a better
we
The sloop Uistnomla recently purchased j tee that the sender would not sell the arassuredly is John
oi
man
term. Such a
by Arthur Woods and now at Lynn will J tificial flowers made to any milliner
>i.a
unH conductor
ana anchored
other floral oompany'’ and as few people
be brought to Portland
broad
loosu the
of Sousa’s baud, for in the entire
hud many till) laying around
Wllil Uir JtlrUUU ucou
found
do uuin of music is there to buf
Keubtn K. Dyer launohed Ills
sloop, sum already expended would be lost.
another dominating personality. Clique, and Uoorge Owen'6 sloop Uwensuch
Mr.
Dyer said that he would connect
The product of our own soil and to the dolin is nearly ready to go into commis- George Kred Terry with this oompany
other
Sousa vole, s as no
manor
born,
and show that he was the manager of it
sion.
has ever done, the
native
composer
when the people mentioned in the iudlutThe steamers Einita and Phantom left
dash and buoyancy of the Ameanil the
defrauded.
i.Li.i-

strength
rican spirit.

the marine

railway yesterday

It 16 pleasant to note that Elizabeth City went on in the afternoon
a concert
the Sousa band is booked for
for her spring overhauling.
in
this citv early in the coming season,
Steamer Mary W.
Libby will take the
fare on all
Half
hall.
at
City
May 23d,
place of the Elizabeth City and went on
railroad*.
the line yesterday beginning at the lour
KATIfilROONEY.
o’clook trip.
litSchooners AllenThe Ciirl from Ireland, with dainty
The arrivals were:
in the principal role,
tie Katie Rooney
dale, lumber,Forest Belle, Electrlo Flash,
will be the attraction at the Portland C. M. Walton,
Emma F. Chase and
with cedar
theutro the last three days ofjthis wo“k. Harry C. Chester loaded
This will he the tlrst appearance in Port- posts.
land of this comedy, which has proven
charters is that of
Among the recent
the British bark Eudora, which arrived
An eminent scientist re- bare last week from Manila with a oargo
of bemp.
He will load lumber at Portsaid: “Cod-liver Oil land for South America at 110 50 per 1000
feet.
coma
is
The lobster arrivals yesterday were the
It is
Bernle and Bessie with 2,700 to J. W.
in almost Trefethen and the Charlotte A. Beale to
Nature’s
(i. A. Wyer with 2,8UO.

cently
truly
position.

wonderful

seemingly

remedy
wasting disease.”

every
Scott’s Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, it rebuilds
worn tissues,
enriches the
blood, invigorates the nerves,
stops drains and wasting.

Consumptives,

Diabetics,

thin

pale
people,
ing mothers, should
or

ber this.
Do
tisubstitute.
i

not

or nursremem-

accept

50c. and ?i.oo, all druggists,
SCOTT & BOWKE, Chemists, New York.

a

WALNUT CHEST FA KM.

ment

were

office inspector,
John D. King, post
He said lie
was the llrst witness called.
had talked with the respondent relative
Thu
Floral oompany.
to the Fairfield
first time was on the first of April a year
The first conversation was held.Jat
ago.
the house of W. T. Haines in Watorville
and a subsequent conversation wus held
Publishing
at the office ol' the Sawyer
company of which he was the manager.
; .Mr. Terry told witness that he started
the Fairfield Floral company as a side
Sawyer Publishing oompany
He
the sole ownsr of it.
said that he had disposed of the managing of this oomp any to Frank J. Goodissue

to the

and that he

rich
he

on

was

Terry
advertising for this

February 21st,

placed

the

1898.

said
com-

pany and that the testimonials came with
them. He said that the testimonials
adverltsoinents and that
came With the
both were written by Mr. Marks. 2

Looated on old Uorbum road one and a
quarter miles from Westbrook Walnut
Crest Is becoming au interesting farm.
One of the finest herds of oows dlls the
The
barn wbloh is over 100 feet long.
choicest spring lambs ever sold Id Portland are raised in large numbers. Jt Is a
rule to sell nothing till It is In its most
perfect condition. Lambs will .begin to
eat oats when ten days old and every variety of grain Is offered' to keep them
for market.
The
fattening till ready
owner will buy a promising uolt that will
make a powerful work horse any day

Hater witness had a further conversawith the respondent in whioh Terry
said that he did not know whether the
testimonials were true or false hut he
did say that he employed Mr. Marks to
write the testimonials.
Heines—
Cross-examination by W. T.
Mr. King said that he bad seen the place
of business of Mr. Terry At Waterville.
He saw at this place about forty or flfty
manuyoung ladies who Boomed to l)«
not know
He did
facturing Bowers.
what was done with these flowers.
asked Mr.
"Didn’t they tell you,”
Terry had
Haines, "that Georgs Fred
nothing to do with the Fairfield Floral

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood
Bitten destroys theta.

company?”
"They did.”
“They said ha had had noaklag

tion

to

do

Haines—'‘Didn’t

Terry

always

claim in his conversations with you that
the Fairfield Floral company always did
all that the circulars hh 1«1 it would?”
Mr. King—*1 don’t thin* heeverdld.”
Mr. Haines—“Did he ever tell you that
the reason why he charged fllO was beand that
cause be wanted a
guarantee
when the contract was Hied the 1110 and
postage would be relieved as well ns the
the work done by the
par-

payment|for
ties?”

Mr.—King—“No.”

Mr. Haines—“Didn’t you hear him say
the statements
that in conformity with
1 n the circular calling for flj cents that
In each case his practice had been to return the 3a cents wnen the parties had
complied with the instructions?”
Mr. King—“I
heard him say so In
court.”
Mr. Haines pressed this point and th»*
court ruled that the question must be
confined to the persona) conversation between the witness and Terry.
Mr. Haines—“Did Terry

ctntumiint

In

run

nu

tit hnW

make

Innhit

any
hail

ly
■

MANY

or

perhaps neglect.

_______

10GLGLmfwM

RnOaHLifmS

organs.

Many a young girl's beauty is wasted by unnecessary pain at
time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with
mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless
about physical health.
Miss Carrie M. Lamb,

Big Beaver, Mich., writes: "Dear
Mrs. Pinkham—A year ago I suffered from profuse and

irregular menstruation
leucorrhcea.
My
and
variable,
stomach sour and bowels
not regular, and
were
was subject to pains like
colic during menstruation.
I wrote you and began to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and
used two packages of
Sanative Wash. Youcan't
imagine my relief.
My
courses are natural and
general health improved.
Mss. Nannie Adkins,
La Due, Mo., writes:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham—.
I feel it my duty to tell
you of the good your

appetite

was

Vegetable Compound has
done my daughter. She

THEM.

DITSON,
and.

PEABODY WHITNEY
GOLF GOODS.
Those

we

hare in

a

great variety and unlimited quantity.

CLUBS.
BRASSIES.

ri.EEK*.

GOOSE NECK PUTTERS,

DRIVERS.

DRIVING IRON'S,
1HASIIIES.

MID IRONS,

BUI.GEK DRIVERS,
EOFTEHS,

NIBIJCKS,
JIGGERH,

PUFFERS,
LOFTING H (SHIES.

BALLS,
SILVF.RTON

WRIGHT A DITSON I*RA« TH E,
WRIGHT A DITSON SELECTED.

IIENLEV,

NATIONAL PRACTICE,

’VARSITV,

A. I. BLACK.

AGIUPPA.

BAGS.

CADDY
BROWN CANVAS.
BROWN PANAMAS, with pocket,

PBANDS,

BROWN C.INVAS, with pocket t:ntl lt*alln>r hiudluR,

GRAIN LLATtffih.

SCOTCH

PLAIDS,

SUNDDIBS.
RUBBER HANDLES,

TEEING PL (TEN,

RUBBER TEES,

HOLE BUIS,

our

line—though

our

right

OUR PRICES will bo just

for you and for

us.

Mutually satisfactory.

Cottage

Summer

Furnishings

are our

S eolalll

now.

s

FTo\.?vermoreFalis,

April 2t. Edward Hiscock
of hast
o! Llvermooe and Miss Emma Swift
In Denmark, April 22, Adalbert I). Kilgore
of Norway and Mrs. Mary Abble Potter ol DenA. Bennett and Miss Floreuce

:

J

eg
.T*

J

!

cA

...

«

g

g

I TIE ATLANTIC COOKINC RANGE. I

F H S»

In tills city. Mav 2, suddenly. William Clifford.
Oldest son of P. H. and M. N. Kicli.
{Funeral ou Thursday afternoon from No. 104
Neal street. Burial at the convenience ot the

aj

'"luttils

Alcity. May 1. Edward, infant son of
fred and Marv Aubln, aged 1 year « months
at 2.J0
afternoon
Wednesday
this
[Funeral
o’clock, from No. 31 Cotton street.
In Bath. April 2W. Mrs. Nancy I... widow of
the late William Jordan, aged o5 years and i

South Thomastou, April 19. Capt.
6°In
7»
Bartlett,

Tlie best of materials, expert workmanship and
a competent knowledge of all the new Ideas in
range construction are accountable for the remarkable success and reputation of

I

Klttredge.

Q

use our s o e

?V°

]

MARRIAGES.

"'inChlna, .lobn

Please

_1

In Nnrwav. April 1«, Albion I. Hatob of Lov
all and Miss Mary 8. McKay of Norway.
and Miss
In Andover. Charles W. Abbott

E.

MAKKINOJ»L«%
llARKERIIk

FLAG

Ml!. STARBoAKD knows how to suit your needs, and if you want anythin# not in
that is uot likely—he wi.l get it for you. it is nee Hess, but we will mention this fact.

Now, remember,

Sg
g

^g
ig
35
5

And then, there is the advantage of buying a
OUIt
range where you can obtain the repairs.
RETAIL STORE IS A BUSY PLACE. We iuWrite or telephone for a
vito your inspection.
copy of our catalogue of the Automatic Blue
Flame Oil Stove. A full line of samples iu
working order at the

Factory, foot

?

of Chestnut St.

Ephraim

ft
g

g»
g
g
g
g

5£

5;,;

f
g>

years,
aged
In Thomastou, April 21. Levi P. Philbrook,
aged 67 years.

WHEEL
BARROWS.
Just let it get noised about the
neighborhood that you own one and
vour entrance into the best society is

assured.
Then

qgjMBBMME Cm —mb— ™' —«———

think of the tugging and

F. FOSS
& SONS.

ti at you’it escape.
You’ll have so many occasions to
use it you’ll wonder how you ever

lustgin t

got along without
that

Barrows

one.

everything

We carry

heart

from tiie toy ones that
little fellows, to dirt and
so

indispensable
Prices

stone

IT.
lAf U

the

or

who

di-

$3.50

$2.00 to $4.00.

MR. EDWARD

A

....

Whitney,

will receive
May 30th.

n

•

BURLINGAME

Teai-herof

pupils

to Match Beds,

r

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

,

HILL,

,M.

Portland after
13d Tremout St.,

ill

Address

lMtsB,JUwt

■_

White Chairs, Ac.

PIANO AND HARMONY,

TEMPI* sis

'-V

Dressers,
Commodes,

$25.00*

to

apr29d5t

EfJfcVf

White

OCn^
OCy'Vil

oonditlon.

Mall <£

White

IRON AND BRASS White Chiffonieres,
White Tables,

never

return it in a

ITP
Eh
l

WWFeS

carts

Low
low, too.
warrant you’re loaning

anything,

lapidated

wish,

please

to contractors.

them to careless friends
return

Wheel

are

to

enough

In

could

suffered untold agony at
time of menstruation before taking your medicine:
but the Compound has
relieved the pain, given her a better color, and she feels
stronger, and has improved every way. I am very grateful to
you for the benefit she has received. It is a great medicine
for young girls."
-r-—__

tfc

Gr. SPALDING

A.

Vhfalba^en,

The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter
This is true only to a limited extent. No
must suffer also.
excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform herself for her own sake and especially
____,
for the sake of her daughter. Write
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass..
for her advice about all matters
concerning the ills of the feminine

_—-

WR.IOHT

"’’in^Bath,

for her mother's

HAVE

WE

You know about the

HIGH SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
This evening at Hoe^g hall the senior
of the Deerlng High school will
May 1, Hallowed Rogers, a?ed 80
“Turned years 9 months.
present the three act oomedy
30. Louisa Denham Hall, widow
In
Batli.
April
characters
has
been
cast
of
The
Up.”
Soule, aged 74 years and
published recently in the PKKtfcS and of itxd late Elbridge
work
which
has
ju i. ing by the faithful
In Rookland. April 26. Daniel C. Perkins.
b^en put into the rehearsals the play will
Iu Rockland. April 22. Mrs. Mary E. (.rocket'.
be a success. The proceeds are for the
the
of
class.
April 22. William G. Young,
graduation e*pers*s
aged 72 years.
....
In Waldoboro. April 22. Wesley Nash, aged

pain

large line of the Wright

a

goods.

It won't matter what you want, what little detail as to shape, size or weight of the club, you'll find it hore.
We will fit you to the kind that belongs to you and are be»t adapted to your manner of play.

oross-exainination by Mr. Haines
Mr. King wild that the office of the Fairfield F loral company In Fairfield is a low
one-storied building, formerly used as a
cross examination
On
bowling alley.
two or
had
Mr. King said that they
Tie bowling alley was
three buildings
feet
126
l^ng.
perhaps
Miss Flora H. Wooers of Hath was the
She had had dealings with
next witness
and had
the Fairfield Floralc ompany
seen one of their advertisements. She had
sent them two two cent stamps and got
These
ono of the circular letters in reply.
and green
circulars printed on pink
dispaper were offered as evidence by the

class

AnVBRTT«K»<rxiy.

We will guarantee to show 5 times as many golf clubs as were ever seen in any one department in Maine.
We will show any “golfist” the kind of a set of clubs he or she can most pleasingly use.

On

dutiful daughter pays in

ignorance

and Peabody Whitney

HENCE,

oasket.’
it will be thrown In cm
ihe district
Mr. King was recalien
attorney. Mr. King said that lerry had
told him the Fairfield Floral company
had advertised In the three papers published by the Sawyer Publishing com-

—

a

Spalding

must
this ci

conducted the business?”
Mr. King—1‘‘Since September 28, 18t8.” ti'inr. Attornev.
Mr. Haines—“To whom did Mr. Terry
Mr. Dyer alsojoffere.l as evideooe an adsav he had sold flowers’”
vertisement
printed in “The Dearth
Mr. King—“He said he sold none exStone,” one of the publications of the
to
cepting
beginners.”
This was
Sawyer Publishing company.
This ended the cross«examl nation.
It went
u most alluring advertisement
Mis^ Gertrude A. Marr, 14 Cedar street. on to state that from $* to 115 oouH be
She
witness.
Portland, was the next
made right at home by anv person with
said she had had dealings with the FairFloral
'Ihat the Fairfield
two hands.
She had seen an
field Floral company.
company had a capital of $100,000 and
“Miller’s Monthly
in
advertisement
wholeale
for
the
flowers
made artificial
under the heading of “Woman’s Work’’
“Our flowers are such
and retail trade.
and had sent
two(2) cent stamps to the as women wear on their hats and bonnets
Mo reply was received to this
company.
for decorative
and such us are used
The second
letter and she wrote aailn
purpurea.”’ This advertisement wanton
the Fairfield
time she got a letter from
business of
the
to tell how marvelously
This was February 11,
Floral company.
This was
thik company had increased.
1898. There was a circular Inclosed in it.
which
kept
due to tlte Dinghy tariff hill
The district attorney here put the letter 0
it «f the country the artificial tlowers
and circular received from the
company made In
and France and gave
Germany
into the case.
tbe American industry a chance and it
The letter from the company was print- also stated that the laws pissed In some
ed in fac simle typewriting with a fancy I
suites prohibiting woiueu from wearing
other things
head which stated among
birds or feathers on their hats had also
that the company “did the largest mail | inert used theli business. The advertiseorder bnsine-s of the kind In the world”
I ment went on to statu that $25 worth of
and “employed 3.000 workers regularly”
! instructions wtre guaranteed absolutely
with a motto of “Pleased patrons are our
the company would pay libfree and
best advertising.”
! »*rnlJy for all flowers made for them. It
Friend
“Ksfc emed
It commenced
referred the reader to the Fir^t National
Yours at hand, and we have decided to 1 ank of Fair Held, Maine, a bank which
employ you. We inclose an order blank him not exist There were also testimowhich we request that you will fill out nials from women who had named
all
and when we receive it (with 3i cents to
tho way from $.UOto $300 in a few months
cover advertising and
expense)
postage
witn their
were more than pleased
ami
we will promt tly pend you the regular $.’/>
Floral oomthe Fairfield
You can begin wo-k treatment byadvertisement went on to
set of instructions.
The
say
pany.
within a few days fter you receive the
Fairfield,
mat “our establishment is in
instructions and can depend upon tamenabled
Maine, which is not a city but
ing money regularly.”
the company to operate at less expense.
A few more lines of this sort of thiDg
Miss Mooers was now asked if sne had
und the closing paragraph:
read this advertisement and answered it.
Vou can certainly consider yourself
She said she had and had reoeived a letwell treited by us when w« aive you val
On
ter and an inclosed circular baok.
as others
uuble instructions free, such
crus t xaroi nation she said that she had
we
nenl more
have ra*d 1*35 for. hut
a
circular
sent
to
the
and
signed
oompany
workers and therefore have klven you a him liar to the one signed by Miss Marr.
spb ndid opportunity to earn meney.
Hounds of fciaco also
>iisi liertha M.
lead:
this
letter
The postscript to
testified to receiving a letter from the
“It must be distinctly undenTooil that t* airfield Floral
company and she also had
you are to send back our instructions if
and returned to the compiny, toWe can- signed
you fail to hegiu work with us.
with 82 cents, a circular similar
gether
not afford to teach you (free) to do this
to those signed by Miss Marr and Miss
start in business
work if you intend to
Mooers.
for yourself to sell milliners in
large
At this point the court adjourned until
cities.”
ten o’clock this morning.
this point the district attorney told

At
the court that he was about to put into
winch bad been mailed
the case a letter
when
after February U/189S, the date
Terry claims to nave soli out his busiif it
ness.
The district attorney asked
would bo material evidence against the
out
the
the
to
show
carrying
respondent
contr cl after Terry liad severed hi it connection wit!) the conipanv.
The court su'd that if it can b« fhown
that at given ilraes this respondent sold

Our “man who knows" says it’s no use to sell Golf supplies unless you can show
& Dltsou, A. G.

mere re•

JIHW

_

GOLF DEPARTMENT-

the proportionate
what we estimate as
cost of advertising and correspondence.
We si all then send you cur $25 course of
Instructions at*once Z We promise that if
after getting started, you are not satis tied
or wish to stop working,
you may have
* h
whatever
this 32 cents returner*

postage you have Incur d,
poal
Jti
quest. However,
send us 3J cents (In s a
) v

—W ADVERT!WKMKinn.

DSTf ADmniMRKTI.

131*.

•

lunyleoCftr

TELEGRAPH

SCHOOL

THE SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will on Monday. May 1st, open a Department
o[ Telegraphy at Its rooms. rsOTVi rnMdtKss
STit t. ET. For lull particulars apply to

aplSTdlw

*•

As.1*

UlSCELLAlfSUVl
inimn—1~~

—

If you are open to conviction, let us send you
box of

one

fifty

BETWEEN
THE ACTS
Little Cigars
smoke—when you
want a short smoke and
haven’t time for a long
to

They

one.

real

are

but small

cigars,
They cost so
—only ioc. for

ones.

little
io—

that you can try them
as well as not.
They
for sale

are

anywhere,

will deliver 50
at your office, club or
home for 50 cents.
or we

American Tobacco Co.,
507-519 W. aid St.. Ncw-York

’lUHli

*

City.

1 ItlLlISlE!

COAL.
A Put! Assortment ot Lefitgti and FreeBurning Goals tor Domestic Use.
Eocakontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
(,'forges Creek Cumberland Cools are

unsurpassed
forge use.
(jcuuiue

English

general

for

steam

And

{ykens Valley Franklin,

and American ( aunel.

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.
TSIEEPHONE

IOO-‘>

...

OFFICE:

7b Comniercial & 70 Exchan^eSts.
M.W&Fti
apr3

BOBBIN WOOD
83 S*pp

Cord, Cash,

When Delivered From Car.

J. H. IVtOUNTFGRT, Wcod and Coal Dealer
I*or!l:intl and Sf. John SI,
apr26eod2w*
Telephone 433-3.
Cor.

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Can Be Cured

Uy Isiug

A. W. Moore’* Flood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns iu Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, li. II. IIAY & SON, Portland,
febi3M,W&P3m
Me., wiioJiaVe it in Btock.

WM. H.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

X'ltWTTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange Sf.,
nur

mo

i.tk

JVU

All orders
attended to.

Portland

noiUTiMO

a

cncmaiTV

n

VI

by

IKW

or

kwinki

telephone

i<

promptly

wept&ieodt:

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can glvo you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Moum:ieu2

Squurc.

janliidtf

BUSK REPAIRING.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Cook, 78
I The Mar criminal term opened Tuesday
with Mrs.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sfeew and ehlldren morning with prajer by Rev. Mr. Phecalled on relatives at West. Cumberland lan. The grand j ury, the same as last
Mrs.
I>ol»n, with Mrs. Phil brook. 68
on Sunday afternoon.
West street.
term,came in and are now at work on the
Mrs. Lorenzo Leighton is quite 111.
Mrs. W\ N. Donovan, with Miss Way,
Mr. Edgar Wilson and family were the oases to be brought to tbelr attention.
37 Portland street.
All the members of the grand jury were
Mrs. K. C. Downie, and friend, with
guests of'Yelatlves in Cumberland on SunMrs.
Ho watt, 220 B street.
day.
In attendance.
Ail these grand jurors
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer and
Mrs. F. O. Draper, Mrs. A. MacGregor,
huve also been in attendance at the Sep- with Miss
were the
Bertha Hodsdon of Portland
McKenney, 162 tipring street
No one of
N. Ia.
Button. Miss
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Libby on tember and January terms.
r?arah Haven,
Sunday
them ever served on a grand jury prior with Mrs. Emery* 428 Congress street.
Mr. George Dearborn from
Newbury- to last September. Mr. George W, Foss
Mrs. C. K. Flanders, with Mr*. White,
on
business of Raymond is the foreman.
40 William street, Oakdale.
port, Mass., was In town
one day last week.
Mr* E. A. Fitteld, with Mrs. Melcher,
Among the matters to come before the
Mr. O. L. Huston and family from errand jury are the
84
Pine street.
oases:
following
Portland spent Fast day with relatives Thomas Grin charged
Mrs. Herbert W.Griffin, with Mrs. Day,
with assaulting
here.
108
.Spruce street.
Catherine Griffin;
Alden
Robert
K.
Mr. Albert Mlnott is at work clearing charged with assaulting Albert Wyman ;
Mrs. J. G. Gooch, and Mrs.ti. E. Wyand grading the grounds for the casino, Charles Foley, sodomy;
Coleman
J. man, with Mrs. True. 71 tiprutv street
Mrs. Ollre M. Hall and friend, with
eto., to be erected by the electric railroad Feeney and James L. Crownus, larceny
Co., at Falmouth Foreside.
of $3.90 from the person of Patrick Mc- Mrs. Hurrage, 64 Thomas street.
Mr. Ernect Morse Is working for Mr. Callum; Barnard Kamber, adultery.
Mrs. C. E. Talman,
Mrs. A. C. Hall,
S. B. Bailey, Westbrook.
Mrs. Hopkins, 549 Cumberland
It is not thought that County Attorney with
Mr. Arthur Crooker of West Cumberstreet.
Libby will present anyone for criminal
land 1* working for Mr. F. H. Wilson.
Mrs. R.A.Uartosch.Miss Leah Parron,
negligence in connection with the Prewith Mrs. Noyes, 36 Winter street.
sumpscot explosion.
BALDWIN.
Mrs. L. T. Hawley, Mrs J. B. tiafford,
with Mrs. Ricker, 51 Kns ern|Promenad-’
North Baldwin, May 1.—This has been EXCITEMENT OF BALLOON
Mrs. John Hildrt th, Miss F. L. titory,
one of
the warmest Aprils known for
with Mrs. tiwasyy. 278 titato street.
years, and aa It ha* rained only 'ftwice for
ING.
Mrs. E. G.
with
Hoague and friend
the month the ground in some places Is
Mrs. White. 09 Atlantic street.
getting very dry.
Mrs. William Howe, Mrs. E. Walls,
Some’of the farmers have begun work A Leap for Life from a Height of 150
with Mrs. Gould, 96 Emery street.
on their farms.
A. B. Sanborn planted
Feet.
Miss Eva Howlitt, with Miss Harford,
peas, potatoes and corn the first of last
129 Pearl street.
week.
This Is several weeks later than
Mrs.
tiarah E
Johnson, with Miss
he usually plants bis peas. *
l! ^ IM
(Youth’s Companion.)
Cummings, 242JJumber land street.
Mr. Sidney Libby of
Falmouth Is at
a
Mr.
Arthur
Miss
Nellie
M.
Littlefield, Mrs Etta
Williams,
professional
work for Lorenzo Thorne.
Richardson, with Mrs. Way, Si Ells| Mr. Alfred Muroh is at home from Bos- aeronaut, and Mr. Sidney Darby, a jour- worth
street.
ton.
He has been quite Pick with the nalist, recently undertook to oross the
Mrs. Frances MoKenney, with Mrs.
English Channel from London to France. Moore, 77 Spruce street.
ha got home.
l he appointed day was stormy, but tbe
Miss Maroia Murch came home from
with Mrs. Dixon, 86 William street,
Bartlett, N. H., battirday.
journalist, who, as it" appears, had the nay,
Oakdale.
Ml hi Eva Murch came home from Norexpedition in charge, was persuaded that
E. L. Phelps and friend, with
Mrs.
way Monday.
this would be no disadvantage, but rath- Mrs. Burnnl, 52 Pine street.
Mrs. John Cummings of
Norway is
P. Pierce, Mrs. George HutohMrs.
K.
visiting her brother. Mr. Alraon Murch. er the contrary, as the wind would only
School began in this district Monday, serve.to hasten the passage. The men ins, With Miss Robinson, 10 Walker stoat*
with Mrs. Philbrook, 58
Miss Pierce,
with Miss Blanche Patrldge of Buxton were
provided with carrier pigeons, pro- West street.
as teacher.
Mrs. M.
D. Plummer, Miss Mary E.
blouses
to aid them
visions,
pneumatic
first
heard
for
the
were
Whippoorwills
848 Congress
time April80.
in swiniimng, in case they were precipi- Sibley, with Mrs. Garland,
street.
tated
into
and
tbe
other
sea,
appliances.
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Mrs.
Llle C. Smith and friend, with
By the time they reached the neighbor- Mrs. Cole, Pleasantdale.
East
North Yarmouth. May 1.—Mr.
Woodman Teele, with Mrs. Moore,
Mrs.
of
on
the
the
aerohood
Brighton,
coast,
Charles L. Dunn
attended the Great
7? Spruce street.
Council of Red Men held;at Belfast last nauts found that, on’aooount of the conMrs.
and
T. F.
Mrs.
Thorndike,
densation of the gas, they could keep White, with Mrs.Delano, 20 Middle street.
Mr. Frank Ordway from Milan, N. U.,
B.
Mrs.
Mrs.
H.
Winslow,
out
balthemselves up only by throwing
George E.
is at work for Mr. Walter B. Evans.
with Mrs. Neal, 56 West street.
Mrs, James Bucknam and her children last; and they,perceived that, at tho rate Nichols,
Mrs. J. M. Wyman, Mrs.
Wellman,
visited her sister, Mrs, Charles S. Crock- they were throwing it out, tboy had not with Mrs.
JTway, 1180 Congress street.
ett, Fast day.
Mr. David Webster, Mrs. David Webstar
to carry them across the channel.
Mr. and Mrs. Coffin, Kffie land ‘Llnnie enough
and I friend, ,twlthj.|Mr*. Webster, 200
Whitney, 6pent Fast day with their At the same time, the balloon was blow- Brackett street.
ing very fast in the direction of the see
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Whitney
Nothing remained for them but to
PROGRAMME.
CHEBEAGUE.
scend, by whatsoever means they oomd,
A workers’ conference will Le held this
and at once. It was now almost dark.
Chebeague. May 1.—A. large congrega- Not a moment was to be lost. “We have morning at 10 o'clock, open to all, and
tion gatherea'at the M. E. church yester- got to
go down tho guide-rope/* said Wilat 2 o'clock
day forenoon to heur the first sermon by liums. He himself began the descent first, in the afternoon, beginning
the new pastor, Rev. Francis Grosvoner.
the following will be tho programme:
letting himself down band over hand on
both
able
and
was
spiritual the whirling rope. Mr. Darby followed, Devotional Services.
Ths.sermon
and it is safe to say£tbe Rev. Mr. Grosvas closely as possible.
Appointment of Committees.
ener will not lack an audience while he is
Mr. Williams reached the ground with- Report of State Vice Presidents.
at Chebeague.
The text
used by the
out serious injury, but as he let go and Address—Lights and Shadows,
speaker was Romans 8—14: “For as many fell, the thing happened which should
Miss Eva E. Howlett, Wakefield, Mass.
as are led by the spirit of God, they aie
have been foreseen—tbe balloon, relieved Address —Spice,
the sons of God.” Rev. Mr.JJGros vener of his
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper, Watervllle
weight, shot upward, carrying poor
wi’l move his family and goods here the
Darby with it. He let himself down to Singing.
The retiring pastor, Rev. A. C
2nd.
the very end of the rope, but this was Address—Opportunities in Cuba and
Trafton, has moved his family to fcJouth now far ubove the earth. It was ImposPorto Rico,
Portland. Being out of health, he will sible for him to climb
Gen. T. J. Morgan, New York.
up again into the
locate there for tno present.
balloon, and to do so, even if It were posMiss Howlett will talk on her work as
Capt. Hugh Bowen went to Isle of sible, would only postpone the Inevitable
Shoals Light Station the 25th to make
superintendent of the Paper Mission.
calamity
some repairs at the light.
Even now he could hear the washing of The work of this department consists in
H. L. and H. S. Hamilton/the carpen- the
sea; he might at that moment be sending newipupers. magazines and othters, are making some necessary changes above it. It was too dark to see anything
er
periodicals into the destitute regions
at the r.Jsidence.of Capt.
Robert Hamilclearly. The balloon was still ascending. south and west.
ton.
He could hope to get no nearer the earth
Capt. M. M. Mansfield of Dredwe than he was at that moment. With death
Mrs. Dr. Pepper of Watervllle will give
Plymouth Rock left here 'with his crew above and probably death below, he had a
practical talk on missionary work and
the 1st.
They will work for the present but a poor choice. Nevertheless, he chose
it is unnecessary to state that her adat Back Bay, Portland.
to let go and fall, feeling that Ills best
known ae the chance
The new chapel to be
lay in dropping to the earth while dress will be spicy and entertaining.
Free church was raised April 2Stb. The there
Gen. T. J.Morgan,D. D., a well-known
might still be the earth below him.
The
is
is
25x30.
work
in
of
charge
chapel
He let go and fell into the darkness.
man throughout the country, will tell of
Evangelist Hamilton, of Hoston.
He lost consciousness, and knew nothWe are glad to report Mr. A. R. Littleto Cuba and Porto Rico, where
ing of what happened after that. Next hla trip
field, the grocer, so far recoveied as to be day he was found, alive, but badly hurt, he hu9 been lately for the purpose of loable to attend to his business again.
iu a marsh close by the sea.
His pneu- cating mission stations for the Baptise
matic or air-cushioned clothing had brokGRAY.
Dr. Morgun will
Home MissionlSoolety.

he had providentially
en his fall,
ami
Wost Gray, May 2.—The time of the departure? of the mull from West Gray was of the marsh did not drown him. He wa* evening.
changed May I from 10 o’clock a. m. to taken to Brighton, and received medical
This evening
care.
0.2o a. in.
*

last 8 or 10 years in Peerpassed
ing and Portland, returned to West Gray
on
Monday last. He moved into the
house belonging to nis
brother, George
Hunt, who will make his home with him
for the present.
Mrs. A. K. P. Bartou of Portland was
a guest at It. A. Allen’s on Sunday, fcine
was accomdauied on her return
by Mrs.
Kate Skillings.
Mrs. Martha Allen is visiting friends
in Portland.
Mrs. Dr. A. N. Witham was a visitor
ut her father's, Albert Pennell’s, on Sunday acd Monday. She was accompanied
by her daughter, Miss Vyra M. Witham.
Our road commissioner, Mr. E. P. Foster, commenced work on the reads in
town on Monday.
The weather has been very warm aud
dry for the last two weeks. April was extremely dry, no rain of any amount fullhas

a specialty of clock
»*
for years ana are perfectly familiar with!
U in ail oi its branches. Our prices are reason-1
able. Drop us a postal and we will cal) for your

clock and return it when done without extra
charge. M<: KhMNEV, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Eortlaiui.
janl‘2dtf

PAINT

WREN YOU
Just bear in niiml

we

carry

Paint. Oils, Varnsslies, Stains
and Brushes.
it'

"U

art*

packing

away

VI’r>4jii*iss better try

your

Furs

YE TAR FELTING.
.ever

touch it, and it costs

30

Pe

but

Yard.

8 FREE ST.
ftlirU

an oiu resiuem. wriiu

the

ing for the month, which is very unusual. April showers have been entirely
repairing wanting,
but May llowers are unusually
plenty and fragrant.

\VK have made

dU

68 West street.
Mrs. A. W. Clark with Mrs.
Lincoln street.
R.* Dewhurst*
Mrs. Helen
Day, 108 Spruce street.

Some of our people attended the dance
at West Cumberland Club hall on Fast

unarms iiunt

GORHAM.

Gorbum, May *1.—"The Courtship ol
Miles Staudlsh," in seven act3,
will be
given in Kidlon's hall Friday evening,
May 5, by the senior class'of the Gorham
High school. A line entertainment will
ee given, and It will pay all to be present
James Mann, of the
largest savings
bunk of Boston (35 millions, capitui), and
sou of the late lion. Jaime Mann,
paymaster in the Rebellion, is the guest of
Lewis Johnson of the Gorham
Savings
bank.
Principal Corthell was In Boston on
business last week.
Mr. George S.
Adams, High
street,
one of Gorham’s prominent citizens, was
lie
very seriously Injured last Saturday,
was thrown from his cart heavily loaded,
the wheel passing over his chest injuring
quite seriously,

but
Dr.
Kidlon
thinks no bones were broken and if nothmore
takes
Mr.
Adams
will
ing
place,
he is suffering very
^cover although
rci at the present writing.
Rev. Air. Cobb is ill at his
house on
..aur street.
The comedy was
Saturday
repeated
evening to a large audience. It gave fine
him

satisfaction.
At the annual meeting of the Village
Corporation the following officers were

HE WAS ANNOYED.

chosen for the

day.

Huston.

xur.

> lint

mail

John A
BAPTIST MISSIONS.
ensuing ysar:
Waterman, moderator; Charles K. Cobh,
clerk; John R Leavitt, treasurer; George
Th. Amrrlc.il Home A.aorUtloa Med.
C. Hick ford, rol lector; G. M. Parker,
Items of Interest Gathered By CorresIn Portland
George S. Adnms, W. L. Bickford, assesToday.
l.
N.
C.
Hayes,
sors.
K.
H. F. Hraith.
;
pondents of the Press*
HldA.
P. Johnson, K P. Hanson, F.
TheJ Aracrioan Uaptl.t Home MUnlon
usual amount,
The
lon, lire wardens
FALMOUTH.
lldoo, was voted for hydrants. Interest to »rj society meets at the Err. street Unp
be
after January 1st on all taxes tlet ohurch ID thU olty today. The cleleWest Falmouth, May &— Messrs. Hicks notpaid
paid.
Ratee will be'entertalned mh follow.:
and Roberts and Masters Walter and Kills
Mr». E. 11. Anetln. Ml*. 8. U. Barrett,
Leighton recently received several settings
THE COURTS.
with Mrs. John Shearman, 80 Green
of eggs from Kirvlns’
farm,
Poultry
itnet.
Mrs.? T. E. Bartlett’and friend, with
Stony Brook, Mass.
SUPREME COURT.
Mrs. Evans, 80 Quebec street.
The Farmers have all commenced plantIn
the case of Fox vs. Dalton, decision
Ubo. C. Baldwin. Mrs. H.”H.
Mrs.
ing.
with Mrs. Cham
pile, tipring
Miss Carrie Huston called on friends at for plaintiff for 11.953.93. Defendant ex- Bowman,
street.
cepts and nano goes to law court.
West Cumberland on Fast day.
Mm. Ella Beals, Miss Anna Fowler,
The following divorces were granted: with Mrs.
The West Falmouth base ball nine beat
Mace, 33 Winter street.
Win. Margaret T. Blanchard, with Mrs.
the West Cumberland nine 10 to B on Albert R. V err 111 vs. Abble K. Verrill,
Austin. 58 Thomas at net
cause desertion; Annie Small
vs. Tobias
Fast day.
Mrs. K. L. Bonney, Mn. W. L.Bonney,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mountfort and L. Small, cause cruel and abusive treat- with Mis* Chamberlain, 03 Wilmot street.
ment.
with
Mrs.
Mis. C. F. Byam and niece, with Mrs.
daughter Lena spent Fast Day
Tues- Webster, 308 Spring street.
Court adjourned finally at 11.45
Mountfort’* parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
Mrs.
Blalsdell, with Mrs. Phil brook,

TOWNS.

MAINE

could hardly
height of less than
He

feet.

from a
hundred and fifty

have
one

fallen

The heat la Pond's Extinct, because it is
the strongest, purest and most uniform article
made. Note bottles with buff wrappers.

H«t It l*mk Him All Day to Fla* Ike

at 7.30 o'ciook after cievo-'
exercises, an address will be delivered ty Rev. Cburles Morris, a colored
man
and a graduate of Newton Baptist
Theological Seminary. Rev. Mr. Morris

He had always been noted among hi§
acquaintances for his plainness of dress,
but. with thd coming of spring ho made
Ho
up his mind to effect a change.
bought a silk hat. He didn’t know how
Margaret would like it, but ho ran tho risk
fearlessly.
And on Sunday morning h©called upon

go to Africa and

there

a.

in.

andor this kaad
orr work for 96 roots, rash la odoanoo.

forty words taaortsd andor thla hood
weak for 25 Mata, cook ia advaaoc

for general bousowork must be a good codk. Call at 473
st. Cor. State.
1-1

LET—Summer cottage, nicety situated.
TO furnished
cottage of rooms,
Evergreen

IMANO FOR RALE—A first class second
§- band upright piano. In excellent condition.
J. F. MACY, Williams Mfg. Co., Kenuebec Rt,
relepboue 714-4.
3-1

w**k for M

mate, etth

Tarty words Inaortod

WANTED—Capable girl

A

Cumberland

8,1,1
.T
HAZKLTON,

73 Portland

or second
MRS F. H.
27-1
City,

co°^- Applv
13Carroll street.
a

to

into the air and—came down
hat.—Detroit Free Press.

on

that

Ills

Yiinoylnn Problem.
“I wonder,” «ho said, knitting her
a
brows in
perplexed way. “whether”—
And then she paused. It was her first
experience in keeping house on an allowance, and naturally many problems presented' themselves.
“I wonder,” she repeated, “whether,
when woman comes into her proper apnere
and exercises her rightful influence, If
she legislates the first of every month out
of existence tho bills will come in the second day or will bo entirely abolished.
I
think tho plan is worth trying anyway.’*
—Chicago Post.
FOll HAUL

Reward if re3 1
afternoon a canvas hag com
Will the finder
sum of money.
to 87GREEN STREET and l>e re-

OdY—Monday

talnlng a
please|return

warded2-1
■

voi-a

s

lituy

kimu

w*wu auu ciium

;

nuuer

will be suitably rewarded by leaving
441 CONGRESS ST.2-1

Saturday In the
IOST—On
the city,
small ontn-faced

at

part of
silver watch
The

western

*

a

with

gold trimmings and a ctiatelain pin.
finder will be rewarded by returning the
to

12

CHARLES STREET.

same
2-1

to hack marked Jas. Cunningham Sons, N. Y. Return to WHITMAN
SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward.
2-1
If the lady that rode In my sleigh
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the pocketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped In the sleigh.

LOST—Capnut
1'OUND—

Forty words Inserted under this heap
one week for 25 cents, rash in advance.

WffXTSTORsAXE—2 boats for sale both new.
good bargain. one U* hih! one 13 feet, long.
Apply GRIFFIN & DAVIDSON, South Port3-1
land.
__

FOR SALK—One of the most

gold hairpin.
LOST—Roman
_turned to 10 AVON ST.

desirable

resi-

dences iu the beautiful village of Rrld&rtou,
Maine, large two story bouse in fine condition
also large stable, all modern conveniences. Including nlckle plate open; plumbing, set tubs,

hot and cold water, etc. Unobstructed view of
tho White Mountains and Highland Lake, large
lawns and beautiful shade trees ; seven acres
of land bordering on lake, fruit Includes apples,
raspberrys. blackberry® and currauts. The
above is a tine place for either summer or winter home.
BENJAMIN: SHAW & CO., No
511-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine.
3-1

brown leather purse containing
^
small sum of money, either on electric ear
or after leaving car at St. John street.
Will
finder leave purse at this office or at Charles
Ashton’s store, 947 1-2 Congress street, and be
rewarded.
29-1

IOST-—A

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

IITaNTED—American
with
young man.
moderate capital, to take an iutercst in a
well established cash business, in tills city.
Applcants must give real name and references.
Address A. B. Box 431. Portland, Me.
3-1
""

_

SALE—One young, sound bay mare,
weighing about 1450, In foal by a beautiful
stable 8 and lo
Percheron stallion.
Com.
L'OK

*

Chestnut street. S. J. MURRAY.2-1
SALE—New bouse on William street
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue,
fine location, has eight rooms with bath, electric lights
and large
attic. Sun
all day,
thoroughly built, everything desirable, will be
sold at a bargain if applied for at ouce. In2-1
HQire at No. 130 FOR ESI AVENUE.

I^OR

__

EK)K SALE—Cottage lots at Jordan's Point,
A^
tape Elizabeth, Me; good boating, bathing
and bulling, nice beach. 3 cottages now on
premises owned by nice parties, lots frontlug
the ocean, extended sc view. 8 miles from
Portland, call at pre ses or address C.
EDWIN JORDAN. Box
Cane Elizabeth, Me.
2-1
old loam, has
in plies
I^ORtwoSALE—Rich
years, thoroughly rotted, just the thing
been

bower beds, delivered
lawns, garden
anywhere. MARKS & EARLE CO. No. 12
Monumeut square.21

for

s

or

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?
One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
95c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
$3.00.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monnnient Square

sep28dtf
SALE Cottage lots. The mo. t finely
located lots on Chebeague Island; close
to Steamboat landing.
In full view of the sea;
fine fishing grounds close by; ten miles drive,
flue roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUK1T,
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
_may 2-4
SALE
AT BARGAIN —House with
*
stable, ail model'll cmiimnenlv laree
lot
with young fruit trees, very pleasant, comin uni cate with MYRON E.
MOORE, Deeriug,
Centre.
2-1
SALE— In the very best sectioiTof Ward
8. near the head ui Pleasant styeet. a
limited number of desirable house lots for
stylish and up lo date residences; these lots are
equal In every reaped to the be»t In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, will be worked up.
One hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON E. MOORE,
Deeriug i'eutre.
24

IjtOil

_

IJtOll

(3OR

LEY._M_

SALK—On new High street, near Congbest residence ou the stre- t. three-

ress,

VAT ANT ED—Man to drive milk cart, work on
farm and milk must have good reference.

Address M. C. tliis office.3-1

lir ANTED—Smart, neat, capable young or
middle aged lady to do general housework for a widower with one noy, one that
prefers a good home, light work, than high
wages. Address to HORACE J. BROWN. East
Parson field, Me. Box
""

27._3-1

WANTED—An
ALDINE

allround

cook at

male

HOTEL, No. 26 Free
few

at

carpenters
WANTED—A
UMBIA ANNEX, No. 645a
street.

the

street
2-1

the

COL-

Congress
2-1

_^

and gardener; must
be well recommended. Am>Iy between 9
and 1 o’clock to HENRY DEERING, 39 Expar22tf
change St.

WANTED—Coachman

good men to work In our
mill room on door work. We want good
mechanics. The E. T. BURRO WES CO. 29-1

WANTED—Several

Inquire at house 266 Spring street,

bell.__3-1

lower

of

city.

part
LKT-Pastursge
TO Inquire
of E. C. HKKSEY, 191 Middle
_3-1
*_
In

western

Ht.

_

Middle

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
A
hot water bath room, steam heat throughout, In first, class repair. A good
place for
or boarding house or
physician
private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
12 Green street.
2-1

fpo

LET—An

TO pleasant.
80

I

upstairs rent, very sunny and
51 CONGRESS ST., COR. EMER-

_2-1

RENT—Cottage eight rooms, sunny and
convenient, large lot with trull trees, numPleasant
ber 99
street, Deerlng District.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., No 51 1-2 Exchange
street.
1-1

FOR

stairs

tenement, nice l>ath room.
LET—Up
I'O No
22 Fessenden street, to small tainilv.

Inquire

at

house

or 63

Preble street. J. MA

NN.

rro LET—Good well located pleasant rents on
*
streets. Wescott, Snruce,
the following
Brackett, Mellen, State. Dauforth. Boyd Place.
Preble and Clifton Sts.. Woodford*. DeGray.
sirable cottages on
lainond. Peaks. Cushings
Islands. Falmouth Foreside and South Free^o.u. N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange and <;*
1-1
Market streets.

;

fro LET—A large front room, near corner of
■
Pine and state streets; very desirable locaH n. Address "K.." this ofllce.
_22-2
fl'O LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
■
Pl ica $10,
seven rooms centrally located.
$11 and $12 per month. By J. O'. WOODMAN,
21-2
93 Exchange St.
rro LET—At Woodford*, housed roorns.su.
^
Immediate possession. JOHN
per month
27.1
C. & F. H. COBB. 31 1-2 Exchange 8r.
residence on Congress St.,
located for a physician
private family; In first class repair, rent
only $5<>n. to an exceptionally deslrabl eienant.
For permit and oilier particulars apply at
RENT—Fine
I['ORexceptionally
well

or

lteai Estate unice. First national

Hank

iug, FREDERICK S. VAILU

isuiia-

27-1

RENT—In the western part of the city,
new flats of G rooms each,
bath, separate
steam heating apparatus and cellars, fireplace
in parlor, open plumbing, strictly
modern;
decorations
in
taste.
BENJAMIN
grod
SHAW A' CO., 51.1-2 Exchange Street.
29-1

FOR

rro LET—A neat, small tenement of five or six
*
rooms, pleasantly located near State St.;
rent moderate. Please call at 19 Gray St., between 10 and 12 a. m. or 3 and 5 p. rn. At other
times call at lit; Spring St.
29-1
T1IANO TO LET—A nice square Chickering
■
piano, line tunc, handsome rosewood case,
will be let reasonable to the right party. GEO.
F. JUNKINS. Real Estate Agent, under United
Stales Hotal, Monument Sq.
29-1
ALL TO LET—The large, convenient hall
with ante rooms. 379Sg Congress St. Willhrll, near City bu!lding(. to lease to reparties. GEO. F. JUNKINS, Real
sponsible
Estate Agent, under United States Hotel, Monmnent
29-1

H

iams

Sq._

floor at No.

11

rooms

centrally located,

water, bath room on
MYRTLE ST., opposite

same

City

Hall._29-1
RENT—A ve^y desirable tenement in
three fiat house at 29 St. Lawrence St.
Seven rooms and bath, hot and cold water.
Heated by steam and taken care of by owner.
Owner c»n be found on the premises during the
day uud would gladly to show enquiring parties tne rent at any time.
19-1

Ij*OK

LET—Pleasant well
f|K> berland.
Brackett,

located rents

on

Cum-

•
Danforth, Ellsworth,
Wilmot, Myrtle. Chapel. Franklin. Lincoln,
High, (iray. Boyd and H streets; call and see
GKOi F. JUNKINS, under U. S. hotel,
our list.

Monument Sq.

rj\<5 LE't—Furnished

First class boat builders.
OAH ENGINE A POWER CO. and
(HAS. L. SEA Ill'll Y Ji CO. Consolidated.
Morris Heights, New Tork City. aprJGlw

MMCEIUMKOCT.

_29-11

on
rorms and bath room, all the modern improvements, new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas, perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There is no belter view or loca-

tion in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN II. VOSE,
235 Commercial St., Portland. Me.17 2
near

a

detached tenement,

Spring, containing

s

bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
Forty words IsMrtsd under this head | plumbing, all new and up to date. “Adults
one week tor 2ft cants, cash tu advance.
Only,” Apbly to J. F. BABB at Buck’s ticket
---I
Arville, magnetic

~

a-lsirvov.'int

fmi

he

<imlv

.Jackets and Skirts. Dressed
GEO. 1>. DUFFKY,

manner.

Tailor 670 1 2 Congress
Square Hotel.

MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

nn

_3-1

NOTICE—Ladies’
iu llrst class

SL, Opposite Congress
24-2

TO LOAN—On 1st mortgages of
Real Estate in Portland and vicinity, at
5 and C i*er cent. Renting and care of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty. House rents and flats on desirable
streets to let ail prices.
N. S. GARDINEn 62
Exchange and 08 Market streets.
24-1
1 To Loan on nrst and second mortgages on real estate, life Insurance policies and notes or any good security.
Real estate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 Exmar22-4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.

MONEY

Hone

WILL HIJY household goods or store
\IrL
II
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
LOSS
sale cn commission.
A WILSON,
Andlonecrs. 18 Free street.
feb3-tf
A N YONK wishing a quiet and restful vacation
-•‘V after a hard years’ work will find there is
uo better place to obtain It than In and arouud
the ’’Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
For further information address the
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hlrain. Me. ap25 4

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and W altham companies.
for one year.
McKENN'EY, the Jeweler
murtfldtf
Monument Square.
RENT—About May 1st. house No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in hi st class order.
Enquire at 44 DEERlNU
STREET, morning, noon or
Forest
Corner.
O LET—At Woodfords
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $s to $15
31 \3
E.
C.
JORDAN.
of
month.
Inquire
per
Exchange street.

night._3tf

_mar»idtf

tenement 232

W’E

REPAIRING.

for

can remain
mechanic or

a

stre«-r.

SA

hundred or more fine nursery
I1 ORgrownLE—A
maples from three to six feet high,

twenty five cents upwards accordprice from
[nglto the size. Also rhododendums, arbor,
vastre and hors chestnut trees at low rates.
Address E. H. MORTON, North Deerlng, Nle.

__li
tiOR SALE -Cottage on Loveitt’s Hill, Wflr
lard. Sebago water; very sightly; commanding a fine view of Port an ! Head’. Cushing's and Peaks Islands and Falmouth foreside. inquire of E. W. KNIGHT, No. 2 Milk
Street Market. Portland. Me.3-1

Yatmouthvllle. Me.
FOR'SALE—Iii
story liouse. with stable, formerly

a two
owned
Y. Pometoy; localod on the main
street, within three minutes walk of electrics or
steam cars; would make a fine homo; the lot is
mi f^et wide by 200 deep.
Apply to L. P.,
POMEROY, Adinr., Yarmouihville.

by Mrs.

A.

3-1_
the

beat stock
situated ia
the towu of Cumberland 10 miles from Portland, comprising about 300 acres, divided into
Helds, pastures and wood lots, fine orchard!
buildings consist of 1 1-2 story house with ell,
heated by hot water, barn and stable, running
wafer in ail. All the buHdln gs in perfect reFor
pair, will soli together or cut up Into lots.
or call
full Information, write
on
O. L.
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.JWoodfords, Me.
3-1
FOR SALE—One
IjiARM
farms in Cumberland County,

SALE—At Fessenden Park on Hie new
Fj'ORelectric
llue. a gentleman’s residence of ten

hard wood floor1*, timbered ceiling and
place in reception hall; tire place in snare
chamber; electric lights, hells and speaking
rooms,

lire

tubes; wide veranda, vestibuled at both hunt
and rear entrance; heated with hot wg.er;
porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays; extra closed, laundry and cold apartineut in the
cellsr; large high and dry sightly lor, nothing
better in Cumberland Countv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exchange for other city property. MARKS & E ARLE CO. No. 12 Monument souare.
2-1
the
SALE—At Fessenden Park
IJORelectric
line.
showy house of
oo

new

* very
six
ami bath, best of plumbing, r
as handsomely decorated, hardwood floors* electric
bells etc. etc. Large lot. Price $2500, easiest
kind of terms or will exchange tor other
CO. No. 12
MARKS a EARLE
property.
2 1
Monument square.

SALE—5000 roll* of new wall patters at
the low prices of r# cents a roll, gilt room.
8 and to cents a roll, with borders t.» match.
d
new styles.
COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE,
92 Exchange sti<m i.
2-1

t'OR

SALK—Cottage house for sale —ContainFOIt
ing 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, large
garden a>ul orchard, situated upon the main
strec. at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also five acres, more or less, of land adjoining;
Win he -old a at bargain.
Inquire of S. B.
KELSEY. No, 130 Commercial

St.

1.1-4

a pr

SALE—A fine cottage, seven large rooms,
piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
near steamer landing, an 'ideal sumFreeport,
mer home for one wanting rest from business or
Beautiful drives, excelprofessional labors.
lent boating and fishing. Inquire ot S. B.
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial st.
aprl3-4

Ii'Ollbroad

market FOR saLK-Ic
Fish
smartest towns or the state; bev

one

sons for
11 4

1-4 miles

2

rea-

sale-A farm Of 70 acres
center of city of Port-

LEASE: OR
1'ORnear
geographical

land.

of tho
of

W., Box 15, Sanford, Me.

selling.

lrom

City Hall;

especially

to a dairy
business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell
a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
marGtf
JORDAN,
Exchange St.

adapted

SALE—Bargains in “Made Strong”
trousers we sell for $1.00, $1.25, SI.50. $2.00
and §2.6o per pair—best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satista.tory on examination, money will be refunded bv returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.
*6-4

FOR

lot
Peaks Island,
I'OR SALE:—One Cottage
Enquire of P. O. Box 106
on

^Poitland harbor.
Brewer, Maine.

apr25-4

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of

them to

select lrom.

All

X

"Zeruair’ is offered for sale at a lair
Is m first class condition ;n every way,
ft. W. L., 43 O.A. Address PA CL R. CURTIS,
oftlce Boston Traveler. Boston, Mass.
ap2S-4

price.

30

rooms,

ings.

good vard. Shades. Screens and AwnAddress F. E. DOCKERTY, Box 1G1U.
20-2

RENT—The entire second floor 243 Middle SI., well lighted with good large en-

FOR

shares of Chapman National
Three per cent dividend payAddress SHARES, Box 1557.
27-1

SALE:—20

i-SORBank stock.
July

able

Dt.

SALE—Farm at West Buxton. 75 acres
of land. Cuts 25 tons of hay. Good two
story house and el!, two wells of water. Near
ohurch and school, can he bought on easy terms.

I'UR
I-

II

S.

111 ...

\1

it

IlKIsSI.

BRADBURY,

8

Ii

Locust

liiv.n>4i.s

St.,

trance, will make the price low to
tenant. BENJ. SllAW & CO., 61 1-2

desirable

Exchange

St.___
BABY-PAP-SPOONS
the latest baby article. It is just what the
Wo have them in
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they <*ro very nice and pretMcKKNNEY the
ty. Give one to the baby.
aprudtf
Jeweler, Mouument Square.
are

III -I

Portland.
27-2

Li OR SALE—'T<) close an estate,33.000 feet of
r
land, with houses thereon, under a rental
of $540 per annum, located at West End, on
line.
ear
Price
electric
$4000. W. H.
27-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.

MsrFirm
Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

con

Stable,
apr26dtf

High St., eight

TO LET—Lower
hot water heat, all modern improvements.

""

"^JEWELRY

home

farm af about flo acres
two and one half miles of kite city
of Westbrook and npar the Riverton and Portland line. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO,. IM 1-2
Exchange street._
3.}

IiOR

storied, detached, eleven large rooms, hath ami
Sluging.
HELP WASTED.
billiard hall, steam heat iu all. two open fires
Prayer.
WANTED-SITUATIONS.
Wl T AND WISDOMand all modern conveniences, 7000 feet land;
Report of Board of Directors,
a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
A few agents warned (o lake
M.
C.
Mrs.
Reynolds 180 Middle St,
29-1
Forty words Inserted under this head
orders far our high grade nurone week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
The Ruling Pasaion.
Report of Treasurer,
sery »lock;»alnry or commission;
Miss Gertrude L. Davis
FOR
SALE.
audit free; die best of references WANTED—By temperate, reliable man po"ff
Report from Alaska,
sition as meat cutter or clerk, groceries
The stock of Dry Goods together with the required. The K. G. CHASE CO.,
Mrs. James McW’hinnie
and provisions in or near Portland. Referfixtures of the late Wm. F. MeRride contaneii Holden, Muss.
mylm-w-s20t
Address MEAT CUTTEH, 111
ences given.
Singing.
iu store No. 239 Congress St., Portland, Maine.
Portland St„ Dover. N. H,3-1
Address—Hid Treasure.
An inventory of same has just been taken bv
Mrs. Grace CoieinaD LrUhiop, Boston experts and pronounced one of the leanest
EVERY
WOMAN
WANTED-A situation by a colored boy,
stocks of the kind in the city. All oilers will
II
Papor—What the Bettors Bring
a
reliable
Sometimes
needs
to do most any kind of work. Address
Aliss Gertrude L. Davis, Boston be regarded as private and the right lo reject
WALTER BAKER, Box 1557.2-1
monthly
regulating medicine.
and all offers is reserved.
any
Poem—Into the Light,
An examination of the stock may he had by
DR. PEAL'S
WANTED—All persous in want of trunks
Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt, Augustu calling on the undersigned at 267 Congress
and bags 10 call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Address— Our French Workers,
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
street on or before Wednesday, May 3d, 1899.
JOHN L. CARTON,
Mrs. Rose Anna Hartsook, Miss Leah
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Executor.
Perron.
par29d4t_
Arc prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu*
W e frame pictures.
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
repaired. Open evenings.
AFTERNOON.
aprl3-dtf
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts..; Portland. Me
Devotional Services.
SCANDINAVIAN alrl wants a place to do
housecleamog or
Flection of Ottioers.
general housework,
washing. 39 MADISON ST.29-1
Stereopticon Lecture—A Glimpse of
Mission Fields In Alaska,
WANTED—AGENT*.
Mrs. James McWhinnie, Boston
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
Singing.
of
repairing aud nave made it a specialty ivanted—Agents for Life and Time*
Address—A Missionary Journey,
if
Hannibal Hamlfa. For an agency or copy
for years. We ore now ready to make to order
Mrs. M. C. Reynolds, Boston
75
HARVEY,
VV.
L.
Gray
or
of
of
tbe
book
address
iu
design
pins
any special
rings
First Seal—Come over, Willie, and get
anything
Hinging.
on postal and
you may wish at verv short notice. MoKEN- St.. Portlaud. Me. Send address examination.
a chew.
Here’s a box of sealing wax.— Prayer.
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland. I will call with the book for your
i.
New York Journul.
Benediotio
)&ni2dti

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

thousand dollars

styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and IS
__29-2
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
LET—N‘cely furnished front room, large in the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEy,
f|>0
I
and airy, m good quiet location, near first the Jeweler.
Monument SquareiuneTdtf
class boarding house,
lo Gray St., between
Park and
V ACHT FoR SALK—The well known yacht
State._29-1

1st.,
F*OR122LEASE—May
Park street,

health, business or private family matters at 15
PORTLAND ST., a few doors from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.

one
snug

SALE—Small
l^OR
■
within

cottages t<> let for
1
All prices, beautifully and conseason.
viently situated. A. M. SMITH, City Building.

rooms,

CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian

moigago;

laboring man; could let one tenement if deslwl. Apply lol.KWIS M. McKENNEY. 1S5

summer

OR TO LET-A furnished cottage
1/6 R SALE
Great Diamond Island, 10 furnished

WANTED.

on

rooms

ri’O LET—Two cottages on Littlejohns Island,
■
seven and nine rooms each, quite completely furnished, well supplied with water,
have considerable grounds around them, private wharf at which steamboats stop.
For
further
particulars and price. Inquire of
HENRY ». TRICKEY. 121 Exchange St. 27-1

LET—Furnished
rjlO
A
hot and cold

neighborhood;

of

Id

__

j

paah

LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
f|^0
1
of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUK
BROS., 394 Fore 8t.
apr6tf

2-1

I

of the finest residences ia
W oodford*. near
school, stores, churches,
ureniaud steam cars ;il2.noo ft of land and large
modern stable. Hot water heat. eleoiric light*,
upen fireplace, up to date in everything. WO!
he sold to reliable
party for $8o per moiuli, no
down
Look this over before it goes.
I
tv DA MON, ;,.i
3-1
Fxchange St.

SALK—$1900 will buy a two story house}
l^OH
9
ten rooms: gas and sebago water; 33oo
square feet of land; central location: good

LET—a lower tenement of T rooms and
a
b&ih. set tubs In first class (condition.
Sunny exposure, on line of electric cars. Apply 93 MORNING STREET, lelt band bell.

<

WOR HALK—One

rrOLET-In the western part of the city,
1
near electrics and Union station, a lower
rent of A or 6 rooms, and bath. All modern
improvements and separate steam heaters;
large cementad cellar. Sun all day. Inquire
3 -1
up stairs 64 PA YSON ST.

fTO

T^OUND—A pocket

T
A2

HOVKY,

June 1st tenement of 8
laundry. Heated

„V.B

book containing sum of
money on Monument street. Owner can
hare same by calling at ft St. LAWRENCE ST.,
proving property and paying for adv.
3-1

J. F.

street._3.1

by steam.

TV ANTED—A girl for general housework;
?a® who will room out. Apply to MRS.
SKILLINGS, ft Congress Park.
27-1

jumped

high

to

RENT—About
fjORrooms,
bath, pantry and

M

leaped

at

lauding. Peaks Island. Apply

QUANTED—Competent nurse girl

1

Invalid or elderly lady or
“Why. didn’t you and Margaret run WANTED—Anto board
and care for. If care Is
gentleman
away yesterday and weren’t you married? needed. Pleasant room, small and
quiet larnlly,
I was going up this evening to got the, and good references. For particulars, address
MISS L. .J. MERRILL, Pino J’olnt, Maine.
particulars.”
26-1
Tho other fellow fell back against a
table.
11* ANTED—For his hoard for the summre,
Ills amazement prevented speech. H#
a good family horse for occasional drivleft the office, yelling back, ‘‘No, I should ing. easy work; best possible care, highest
reference*, no carriages needed. Address P.
say not!”
O. Box 470, Portland.
27-1
On his way homo nine different friends
asked him when, where and by whom ho IV ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
ff
of cast off ladles', gents’ and children's
and Margaret had been married.
clothing, t pay more than any purchaser In
He was nearly frantlo. What could it the city. Send
letters to MR. or Mh8. Okmean?
Was it a practical joke? At his GROOT. 70 Middle St.
aprl3-d3w
He
an
idea
seized
him.
own doorstep
WANTED—Care of had health that IM P A N-H
dashed up stairs and into his own room. will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Ittpan* < hem leal
N,,w York, for lOftantplos and 1.000 testlmontats,
With a smile of fiendish glee ho removed
the high hat and placed it in the middle
LOST AND FOUND.
of tho floor.
11
Ho measured tho distance and crossed
With
Forty word* Inserted under this head
over to the corner by the bookcaso.
one WNi tor 95 cent*. 1b advance.
clinched teeth ho
forward,

WORTH

MORNING.
Meeting at 9

FOR SALK.

kaad
la advaaoa.
this

high

man

1~

Devotional

TO LET.

wanted.

church. Sho
her ns usual
him look so f'lRL WANTED-To do general housework.
did like the
Apply at 319 CONGRESS ST.
29-1
much taller, sho said, and off they were
as happy as two children.
TVT A NT KD—Three thoroughly experienced
▼ T
salesladies for our shirt waist departThey met Green nod Robinson half a ment.
those understanding the cloak trade preHo didn’t
block from Margaret’s house.
ferred. Apply between H to 9a. m. and f. to 7
notice thnt the two young fellows nudged p. m. R. M. LEWSKN & CO.
29-1
each other as they passed nor hear their
WANTED—A cook and second girl at lGft
mumbled words.
Danforth street
29-1
They met lots of other people, acquaintances of each, but he didn’t notice that
WANTED.
nearly every one of them smiled behind lua |
back.
laeortod andor thU hood
words
Forty
That afternoon ho walked down town
each In odvanoo.
•bo wools for UK rmn
to see Throttle, who worked in a morning
paper office.
beach houses to
aud
WANTED—Hotels
Throttle grabbed him by tho hand.
place their orders for help of all kinds
“Old man,” ho exclaimed, “let me con- j with the old reliable employment office of
HARTFORD & SHAW. 36 Lisbon street, Lewisgrata late you!”
Maine. Also help of all kinds wanted*
“On what?” asked tho amazed young ton,
ap28-4
hat.
In the
to tnko her to
It made
hat.

expects
undertake
labors similar to those of
Booker T. Washington *at Tuskegec, Aiu.
His subject will be the “Colored Race.”
Will Rob In Vain.
A THOUSAND
RINGS
Following Kev. Air. Morris an address
There are
Editor’s Wife—Wake up!
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
will be given by Rev. W. S. Hawkes of Kubya and all other precious stones. Engageburglars in the house, John!
and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
Mass., on “Mormonisra Re- stent
Editor—Weil, what of it? Let them find Worcester,
mock in the city.
MclvENNEY, the Jeweler
out their mistake themselves.—New Or- vived.”
Ho has labored for many years Monument Square.marohiodtt
leans Tixnes-Dcmocrat.
in Utah
and is thoroughly acquainted
thousand
dollars will buv a
SALE—One
|.iOR buns 3 of 7
idee
rooms, nearly new at South
with the subject. The Free street choius 1
lot close to electric cars aud
large
Portland,
choir will furnish music and the services
handy to ferry, must be sold, one half can remain on morgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
are open to every one.
1-1
lbo Middle St.
CASTORIA
Daring the meeting Mr. Pooler will
sale—Farm twenty acres
qually
jtoit
in the church
u
lunch
serve
noon
day
of
Chas.
the
H.
Bears
Flf.tch&IL
divided pasture and tillage, soil fine lor early
signature
gardening, nice oreiiaid. substantial buildings,
parlors.
In use for more than thirty years, and
hlehest land North
located
Deerlng, ten
The programme for Thursday will be as minutes
walk from electric cars, city iu fud
The Kind You flaw Always Bought*
street W, E.
A pi iv 21
.Summit
view.
G.
follows:
soon

help

Reason.

I^Oli

tional

to

FEMALE

Forty word* l*Nrt«4 nador

SALE—At Tratton’s stable, Cumberland
FORMills,
forty horses, weighing from looo to
1600 pounds; several extra nice pairs; these
Horses are suitable for all kinds of business.
29*1
J. A. THAFTO.N.

Block of 2 houses. 3
water heat in first flut: 42
4 bath rooms, U.ooo feet

13ORfiatsSALE—Oakdale;
In each; hot
rooms

in all

including

land, handy to electrics; total rentals $900 per
annum; price suitable tor investment, will net
per cent. W.
Middle street.
10

II.

WALDRON

&

CO.. 180
29-1

New. six room,
of land near

another!
130R SALE—Here’s
story house and 5,000 feet
two

Deering high school for $14(0; very sunny,
good neighbors, near schools, stores and street
ears ; only $400 down, balance $11.50 per month
pays for It.

Can

you better tins offer?

DALTON, 53 Lxohauge St.

C. B.
29-1

of the best paying lodging
10, 12 and 14 rooms; in$50, $75 and $90 over all expenses; price
$400, $200 down. *'100. $300 down. $800. $400
down, balance monthlv from income. W. T.
29 1
JONES. 31 Milford St.. Boston, Mass.
SALE—Three
FORhouses
in Boston.
come

at this! New, six room
laud at Woodfords
for $1400. This property never offered before,
has bay winnow, piazza, Sebago water,’ sewer,
near schools, stores, churches and streetcars;
onlv $40u down, balance $11.50 per month. C.
29*1
B. DA ETON, 53 Exchange St.

iSALE—Look
FORhouse
and 6,000 feet of

lots of land ou Peaks Isfor cottages; from 2 to
cents per foot, varying in size from 5,000 to
ou
one is a cottage fit 7
feet;
17,000 square
rooms. In good condition, with a goon well of
water. Inquire of HENRY 8. THICK EY, 121

BALE—Ton
FORland,
well located
10

Exchange

St._29-1
situated piece of prop*
broad view of hai%

SALE—A finely
EORerty
Muhjoy Hill;
on

Cape Elizabeth and Islands; adapted for A
beautiful home or investment: party could q#Tor,

»upy

one

tenement and let two; will

bear

in-

vestigation; price'low. Apply to LEWI# H.
1
McKENNY, 185 Middle 8t. Room 7.

1' *■

■

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Added

Books

the

Paring

FINANCIAL AND COIUIKRCIAL

Month

ol

April.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Baker, W. S., Washington After

the Revolution,
Barnes, Mrs. M.

D.

and

Earl,

2857.7
Studies in American History,
Bay. J. C., tr., Danish Fairy and
1221 24
Folk Tales.
Below, Ida 0., Eugene Field in
4485.16
His Home,
Bennett, F. M., Steam Na?y of
2864.5
the United States,
Brown, W. H., 'Jn the South Af2681.15
rican Frontier,
313.28
Cable. U. W Strong Hearts,
Chambers, Kobt., ed.. Life and
4436.7
Works of Robert Burns,
Colllngwood, S. D., Life and Letters of Lewis Carroll (Rev. C.
4486.13
L Dodgson),
«
Creighton, Mandell, History of
Papacy from the Grout
ft the
3634.12
•
Sohism to the Sack of Rome,
844.27
Crockett, S.JR., Black Douglass,
to
Diiii
Mrs. Win S., How
2444.16
Know the Ferns,
Dandllker, Karl, Short History of
1848.15
Switzerland,
Day, Lewis F., Alphabets Old and
3117.14
New,
Dennle, Johu, Rome of Today
1

Yesterday,

and

Leading Markets.

2941.7

Hew York Stoek «nd

Mon.r JI»rk«t

le.'eenan >.
NEW YORK, May 2.
Money on call was at 4%&«; last loan at
at 6 per cent; prime mercantile (taper at 3%
By

a[414 per cent Sterling Exchange weak, with
In banker* bill* at 4 87 Vs
l>u*lnes«
actual
0,4 87% for demand,and 4 85% «,4 84% for sixty days, posted rates at 4 86&4 88%. Louuuerctal bills 4 86^4 86 V*
Silver certificate* 62>*»62%.
Bar Silver 61%.
Mexican dollars 48.
Government bonds weak.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds weak.

It read
Ho tup...* 7IMMil
do »q.
7«§*
crackrs.... «*©7
CMMrftM.
hhd shooks 9 tads—
Mol. city.. 16091 71
Bug.count y 16 01 00
* onntry Mol
khds&aoka
hhd hdg Ml
88 6. 14926
Bug hdSlu 11928
Hoops 14 ft. 16960
lift. 21018
n
B
IL 8
C.r4u.
Am.rnl.il>
10
'all
M.Dtll...,
i.i
dll
Manilla hoi«
rope. 00012
Russia do. 18
018*
taisai,,....
l>rar» and Dyes,
▲rid Oxalic... .18
Arid tart..... .30942

I.nmbcr.

l»ol*3.U.$40(f*4r>

$>63.40

llH.MIL
( om'n, lu

»I*o$$H2

I

1*3 $40**45
°74»n7
1 ll>

$35 ij4il

Saps
v

*98*89

om’n 1-in

S Ui pins_828*838
Clear pine—

Dperu.f»‘>»'*70
jMMct.860*r.0
Fine
C

**

A.
J.

..*2^

ClauDoarae—

Spruce, X... ..832£35

Clear.§884.80

9deiear.*95*97
Ammonia.16020 No 1.616*90
A sues, pot.... lit & o Pino.886*60
Bs’s eopabla.. .61067
Shlaslee—

Boos wax.87968 Xeeonr. ...3 25®$ 6o
Rich powders... 796 Clear oedar. I 76*3 26
Borax.10911 X No 1..... 2 On®* 6"
Brimstone. .2*0
No 1 oedar .1 95*1 76
Cochlneai.40948 Bpruoe.1,6' *1 76
Copporao.1*9 s La*S.Sp00..2 00*9 25
» I
Lint -Ceaeonu
CrcamtartalT *®3
Ex logwood... .11016 I Lime.® eok.86*
ftnmarabto.. .7001 21 Onmenk.
.1 90*
97 b
OiTuertno 1,10
Mate hoe.
56
A loos cape. ....16026 »*•*•,* *re*s
* 66
Carapior..60®.vi ! Dirlaro.

g

•.

Shellac........36940

1855.2

Ages,

GrilHs, W. K., Charles Carleton
Coffin,

Hill, G. B., eu. Letters of Dante
Gabriel Rossetti to W illiam Allinghaiii 1854-70,
Hot son, J. A, John Buskin, Social Reformer.
Hoc he, John, lhe K*al Bismarck,
Holm, Adolph, history of Greece,
Humphieys, Mary G., Catherine
Schuyler,
Innes, J. J. MoL., Sir Henry

Lawrence,

.1 ianL-v;

the

A

V

Pacificator,
W

Jane, F.
fighting Ships,

Iran,

World’s

2113.19
2135.18

*215.21
4448.6
4447.10

Klng.dord,
Canada,

Kmght,
<

f M

O.
ne,

u

History

William,

W., List of

2348.26

of

1854.1

Birds

the

4511.17

Knight, William, ed., Journals of
4147.15
ilorthoy Wordsworth,
Lamon, W. H., Recollections of
Lincoln,
Lounsberry, Alice, Guide to the
Wild f lowers,
Lucas, L. V., ed., Charles Lamb
and the Lloyds,
Mackav, A. M., Brontes; Fact
and Fiction,
Montgomery, D. H., Leading
Jfacts of American History,
Morris, Charles, ed., Half-hours of
Tratel at Home and Abroad,
Vlurfree, Mary N., btory of Uld
Abraham

2623.16

4517.19
4447.14
4424.20

2857.0
2557.1

627J1S
f ort Loudon,
National Geographic Monographs,
4525.15
v. 1,
Oliphant, Mrs. M. O. (W.), Annals of a Publishing House; Win.
4443 11
Blackwood and His Sons,
Oliphant, Mrs. M. U. (W.). etui.,
Women Novelists of Queen Vlc-J
4443.14
toria’b Reign,
Palgrave, G. f., Francis Turner
and
His Journals
Pulgr£ve;
4443.13
Memories of His Life,
Porsaums, Description of Greece;
3712.6
Frazer, tr.,

Pelluw, George, John Jay,
Porter, Mrs. Gerald, John
wood, (r. 3 cf Annals of

lishing House),
Ropes, J. C., tjory

4418.23
Blacka

Pub4443.11

of

the

Civil
2863 10

bar,

J. L>., comp., Burns’ Clarinda,
Bunborn, F. B., Dr. S. G. llowe,

Ross,

4436.9

4135.23
Philanthropist,
4436.8
Betoun, Gabriel, Robert iiurnj,
of
Our
Bpears, J. R., History
2864.6
Navy.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Btanton,
(C.),
anil
Years
More.
4435.22
Eight.
the

i... United .States of
Europe ou the Eve of the Parlia2841.4
ment of Peace,
MeStrachey. Lady J. M., eu
moirs of a Highland Lady,
4436.11
Trevelyan, G. M., England in the

ttteuu, V».

Ago of Wyciltfe,

2834.1b

Vince, C. A.. John Bright,
Wallace, NS., ed., Robert Bums
and Mrs. Dunlop,
Watson, i. K St> ry of France,
wneeier.

2114.11
4436.10
2837 10

etl., Letters ol Walter

4436.12
Savuyro Laudor,
Wilson, H. W., Ironclads in Action, 2S64.2

Mcmj-KM’S

Is a preparation of the Drug t>y which Its
Injurious effects are removed, while the valuable metlei-upil properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, auodyue aud antiBpasniodi.j powers ol Opium, but produces no
sickness o: the stomach, no vomiting, no cosllveuess. no headache. lu acute nervous disorders ii is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by me best physicians.
UV MAIL IX FLAJX WRAPPER
RECEIPT OF PRICE, 50c.

OX

E.

FERREYT,

372 PEARL 8T.f

gor, pipe, $2
Schr Augustus Palmer. Galveston to New
York, rock $1 80; coal out from Baltimore 1 80.
Schr City of Augusta, New York to Bath, coal
85« and towage.
Be hr E. W. Clark, Norfolk to

Pensacola, coal

$180.
Schrs Alma E. A. Holmes. S. S. Thorp, and
Frank T. Stinson.Phlladelnhia te. Portland.coal.

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. May 2.
In most departments of trade |this week Jobvolume
as compared with
bers report a light
the two previous weeks, while prices seem to
maintain a steady tone, and little change can be
noted in general merchandise. Flour is rather
quiet and uuehanged, sales being confined to
At Chicago to-day Wheat
immediate wants.
was easier on a partial break in the drouth, and
on predictions of general rains.
May Wheat
dosed a 71V4; July alosed with a loss of */ic.
Com. Oats, Pork and Lard showed weakness in
the West. Sugars strong and fairly active, but
unchanged. Teas and Coffee featureless. Mofirm. There continues to be a downward teu-

NEW YORK.

jnel.W&Sat,t£nrm

I

OB. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Oculist

and

Ophthalmic

optician.

Eyes examined free bv latest methods known
to 1110 ’em optical science, and glasses fitted at
reasonable prices when needed. <)fflce
453 12 Congress StM Cor. Elm.
Opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Office days every

Mlurday.

a. d earn..

11S®

s

0solu
No ..92
No ..99
No 10.80,
lOoz.18
1
8 ..11
® upow dor—0b o t.
Blasting#.. .3 2609 r»o

OH.
Linseoo.
Boiled.

....

.60*06
Nutmegs.
I pepper.18*19
light.26*26 Cloves.16*17
weight-16986 •laser.i4*l6
Stare h.
•ary.16016
Hoed d’me.....24926 Laundry.4V»c»6
Union Daoks.. .86920 •less.«Vi®7Si
TobMCO.
Am. oail.... 0001.00
....

N.-’Cr-'

Sin

Beit brand a.. .00*80

f h rt
Sheet.
mo.

07*4 Medium.80*40
6*0)0 Common.96*80
.OOtfTO
6* Xt o’* Nature rat

to Putter, and selllug prices are fully 1ft Fipc.
lower than at the close of last week. Cheese
Portland Daily Press siu«k qnwMiluiii.
ness active and about Vac off.
Eggs continue
Corrected by 8wau & Barrett. Banker*. 136
steady at 16c for the best. Beans have weak- Middle street.
STOCKS.
ened somewhat, and It Is difficult to got wi thi
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Dc a bush of last week's asklnglprices.Potatoes C nal National Bank...100
101
99
107
1 »0
asco National Bank.... ....loo
firm. In the metal market the only change to
87
85
v'umnerland National Hank. .40
which
has
advanced
is
on
off
Straits
Tin,
speak
H>*
100
Chapman national Bank.
to $25 85 for carload lots; pricess firm, sellers Mi st Katioual Bank.100
m
10<»'
100
101
having their hands full to carry out contracts Merchants'National Bauk—7o
97
99
National Trader*’ Bank.100
already sold. We quote Iron and Steel higher. Portland National Baak.100
104
102
is
lower.
and
Indine
dull, Portland Trust Co.100
185
140
FreshJBeef
Saltpetre
90
Portland lias Company.h*
unchanged; we quote sides at eVaftSVic; Portland
tOfr
Water Co.100
108
sacks 6J »a7oi hinds 8ftl 1; fores 6ft0c grounds
ISO
1*6
Portland 8t. Railroad Co..100
and
loins
ratand flanks 8c; rumps
loftl4c;
140
100
138
Name Oeutlal
tles 4 a4V2c; lambs 10ftl2c; mutton t'ftSVfcc.
43
60
Portland \ Ogdetnfcttrg R.B. 100
Lobsters lower,selllug at 12c for live and 8c for
2c

boiled.
The followingquotations represent the wholeprices for tins market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 75.2C3 00
.spring M heat Bakers.3 00*3 26
Spring Wheat patents.4 6u*4 55
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 u0*4 lo
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 80*8 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 25*4 36
Coro and Feed.
Corn, car lots,old.
00ft 00
new.
t orn, car lots,
44* 46
t urn, bag lots.
00* 47
Meal, bag lots. 44V* *46 Vi
Oats, car lots
37* 88
Outs, bag lots.
4Oft 41
Cotton heed, car lots,.00 00*23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lota.00 00*24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..16 50*17 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60ft 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00*18 00
Middling, bag. lots.18 00ft 19 00
Mixed leed.17 50&I8 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mola»*eH,ltai»lii«.
5 34
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 84
Sugar— Kxtra.ftnegranulated.
4 96
.Sugar—Extra C.
11*15
Coffee—Rio, roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
£5*28
sale

..

Teas—Amoys
Leas—Congous.
I eas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

22*30
25*60

BONDS.

Portlands*. 1907.120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lo$
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.IQS
Baugor Ss. 1889. K. R. aid.100
Bangor Os. l90S.j Water.114
Bath 4%s, 1907, Munictmu.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
loO
Calais 4s 1901—lull Refunding
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Mumotpai.10*
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R R7s.l912.cons.xntgl3S
"4Vas.108
48 cons. mtg... .104
—

•*

•*

•*

s;ns.l9oo.eicteu'sn.lOS

Portland & Ogo’u g6s. 1900. 1st rutgl04
Portland Water l o’s 4s. 1927.103

W

00ft 13 60
Pork—Medium.11 76®12 00
60
Beef—light.10 ooftio
Beef—heavy—.11 00® 11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 5 75®. 6 00
<>%» ® 6 Vi
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure—
5Ve ®6Vi
Lard—tes and half bql.com—
i.ard—Palls, pure. 7
(® 7V»
Lard—Pails, couipouud. 6% ® OV2
Lard—Pure leal. 0
® 9 Va
Hams. 0
(a
thickens.
16® 16
Fowl.
13® 14
15
14®
Turkeys
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 60® 4 76
Small Shore.
Pollock. 2 60® 3 50
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
2 00® 2 26
Hake.
0 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®25 00
2s.
Shere
Mackerel,
Large 3s..
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50®5 00
10® 11
Apples, Evap.
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 oOfi.8 60
Beans, Pea.1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 7(>ftl 75
Beans, California Pea.1 76®2 Go
Beaus, Ked Kidney. 2 00ft 2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 8 00.®3 26
.1 60® 1 65
do Berninun.
Potatoes, bush.
U<®96
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 60
15
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 14
®
Eggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery.
20® 2i
18
Butter, Vermont.
17®
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mt.12!v® 13
Cheese, Sage.
® 14
Frnlt.
Lemons.8 00®3 50
Oranges, California Navels.3 50®4 20
V aleneia. -0 Ottcio 00
Oils. Turpentine and C out.
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 150 tst Sty
Sty
Kefiuod Petroleum, 12u tst....
Pratt’s Astral.10%
Half bbls lc extra.
4S&53
Kaw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
50®65
48®58
Turpentine.
Cumber laud, coal.
®4 00
6 60
store and lurnace coal, retail..
7 50
Franklin.
4 60
Pea coal, retail..

116

103
103
106
102

107
10?
102
136
110
106
104
>06
106

HK AT

May.
Opening.

71%
711/*

..

C.osms..

July
73%
72%

CORN

May.
33%
33%

Opening
Closing

..

July.

34%
34%

OATS

Way.
26%

Ouening..

-6%

C’osiua.

July.
14%
24

PORK.

36*65

Molasses—Barbadoes.
28.® 29
Kaisins, London Layers. 1 76®2 00
6® 7 V*
Kaisins. Loose Muscatel.
Pork. Beef, Lard and Poultry.

100%

Tuesday’s quotations.

30*35

miiuvaaio—*

122

K>as
10$^

Dec.

July

9 02
9 00

Closing.
Opening
Bmmd ntoen Maricec.

46%
U mon Pacific.
Union Paolnc Did. 78Vs
American ««*)• ..360
Aroerie&n
cemmo*..163 Va
Augur.
bugur.ata...117V*
York

Quotations of Stock* and Bond*.
(By Telegraph.)

The following
Bonds;

are

the

closing quotations of
2.

May
New 4s, reg.128%
New 4s.
New 4s,

coup.128%

reg.112%
New|4s, !coup.113
Denver * K. G. 1st.108%
Erie gen.'4s. 72
Mo.:Kau. & Tex. 2ds. 67%

Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.114
Texas Pacific, L. G. lsts-115%
do reg. 2ds. 66%
Closing quotations of stunk#;
Mav f.
Atchison..-. 2»»
Atchison Did. COftfc
Central Pacific.6o:%
Ches. & Ohio. 26%
Chicago & Alton.165
Chicago* Alton pfd.
Chicago. Bur. * Quincy.14.' 1%
uei. *1 fuel. Canal Co.! 21
Del. Lack. & West.170
Denver* IL'.G. 24%
Erie, new.
-la%
Erie lst|pfd. 36
Illinois Central.lie3,a
Lake Erie* West. 17
Lu ke .Shore.200
Louis* Nash. 67%
Manhattan Elevated
,....116%
Mexican Ceutral. 14s*
Michigan Central.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 60%
Minn. * St. Louis ufd.100
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central.120%
New York Central. 138%
13%
New York, Cld. &|St. Louis.
New York. C. & ht Louis pi... 66
Northern Pacific com. 54£*
—

®®5*
8414
*215
148

May 1.
128% x-in
1 20
112 Vs
113
108%
72Vi
07%
114
lift

2311*

May 1.
20
60
6i

26%
166

Uaotstmna.

BK»«

nir

Saturday's Quotation*.
Wheat.
Mav
Jan.
7ll«
..........

113%
13 V*
113

.69%

101
47Vi
117%
137%

1S*%

66

«

1

371 man water 1522
6 86
|
4,0
341 Height.OD—
46 I”

OF

..

iNlirvy e

PORTLAND

Arrivod.
Steamer Slate of Main*. Colby, 8t John. NB,
via F.astport for Boston.
Steamer Tremont. Thompson. Boston.
Tng Taniaqua. with barge Sliver Brook, from
Philadelphia -coal to P 4R KR.
Sch Seth Nyman, ltlce. Prospect Harbor.
Sch W ( Pendleton, Webber. Damarlscotta.
Sch Knium F Chase. Church, Red Beach for
Boston.
Sch Forest Belle. B»als. Mach la* for Boston.
Sch Henry ( base. Johnson, Machlas for Boston.
Sch Hannah Coorner. Hanson. Stonlngton for
New Vork.
sch Harry C Chester. Jameson. Machlas for
Boston.
Sch C B Wood. Stanley. Bancor for New York
Sch Electric Flash. Bangor for Boston.
Sell c M Walton. Lane. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Ida Hudson. Bishop. Red Beach for New
York.
Sch A Hand ale. Ellsworth for Boston.
Clear*!.
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
J F Llscorab.
Steamer Enterprise.
Race, Boothbay via
Bristol,
Sch Major Plckands Lalibwaite, Philadelphia—.! S Winslow fi Co.
Sch E C Allen. Meady, Kennebec and Philadelpnia—W W M-rrlll & Co.

O

fuly

73 Vs
73*s

7\r'»
Corn.

..

Closing...

M'V
35 7i
.4Vs

July.

Mav.

July.

34*4
36* s

OATS.

26*$

Opening.
Closing.

28Va
PORK,

May.

8 90
8 92

Opening.
Closing.

..

Monday's quoatlons.
wRnar

Jan.

July

Mav.

7114

Open ...
Closing.

73**§
73 Vg

7314
CORN

July,
3414
74Vs

Mav.

887s
Opening. 3378

Clos

..

OATS.

ClOS

July.
24V4

Mav
26 Vg
261s

*24Vi

9 12
9 05

n«

Opening...
Boston rrodoos Market.
1899—Tka following
BOSTON May 2
to-day’# quouuoiit ..r Provision*, etc..*
r-LOirn.
Snrln* patent* 8 9084 60
Winter patents. 3 70*4 36.
Clear and straight. 3 30s4 10.

Chicsgs

THOM OUR CORRESPONDENT*.
ROCK PORT. May 1—Ar. sch F Richards.
Church Point. NS; sell Surprise, Blatiow. from
Deer Isle.
Sid. soli* Adella T Carlton. Wall. New York;
Antelope.Piper, Boston; Ethel F Merrlam New-

May.

ire

ALLAN LINE
ROTAL HAIL STEAM *

Liverpool

31 Mar.
••
1ft
90
Carthaginian
22
'Norwegian
6 April
• Steamer*
marked thus do not carry passengers. Carthtgmlan and Numldlanjearry all
elaaaes.

CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numldian. $50 and $go.
A reduction ol ft per cent is allowe on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—£30
single, $66.00 return.

STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow. Belfast. LonPrepaid
donderry or Queenstown, $22J0l
certificates $24.

at 74c«c;

July

Is

dull—cash 74<*bc; May

—c.

Cotton Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
M AY 2. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
6**-16c;
uplands
1-16
middling
lower;
quiet.
do gulf at 63sc; sales 6,700 bales.
market
to-day
Cotton
CHARLESTON-The
closed firm; middlings 5Vic.
GALV ESTON—The Cotton

closed

market

quiet; middlings 5!sc.
M KM11H is—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 53ic.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 5 11-I6C.
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings
at 6 9-16c.

SAVANNAH-The Couoa
quiet; middlings 5*/fec.

closed

market

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 2. 1899—< onsols closed at
lion's tor money and liO3/* for account.
LIVERPOOL, May 2. 1899.—The Colton
market closed dull; American middling at 33»;
sales estimated 10,000 bales, of which 500
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING DATS OF STEAM CM
FROM

Portia d

rop.

Nebraska New York. Glasgow
Bremen.New York. Bremen

May
May
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Geuuk
May
Button..New York. Patu'booo May
Caracas.New York. Lkauayrk. May
Mav
Anclioria.New York. .Glasgow
Normandie.... New York. Havre.May
Kms......... Now York. Genoa.May
Lucanla.NOw York. .Liverpool. .May
Now York.. Havana
May
Segurauca
Palatla.New)York. Hamburg; May
New York. Rotterdam May
Rotterdam.
Coleridge.New York.. P*main buce May
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen.. ..May
Aurania.New York. Liverpool May
Arkadla.New York. Foote Rico May

State

...

..

....

—

....

■

Pans.New York.

bootitUFvfc** Now

.S’lfMunpUmMky

4
4
4

6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
7
9
9

l«
10

Yjfcafc.. Hftifcneiwi* 1ft

Freeport &

swim Stint at Co
and Freeport.

u

Lake. Brmgton,

and Bartlett.

ici

R. C.

Portland from Worcester
Rochet ter at A60 a ol, i.so
p. m.;
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at A40, A30 and
iA20 a, da. 1A 4.16. A is p. m.
For through ttoketa ter all points West and
Booth apply to V. F. MoGILLlCUDDY. Tlokol
Agent rortland. Me
a w DAVIS. SupL

WEEK.

For
port,

At MEDICINE

!

.

**

s

3

htn raitomm

with aof, wd MT

Put ft In attrseths fern ul

i'

alaaga

Mthtoto, aad brtaga aaaallaat
aaaalto
Tim THURSTON PRINT.

bsssaMmMaMaaaimMsss^

VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 1st. sells Georgia
Giikey. Gllkey, Uumacoa for Boston; Wllilam
Slater, New York tor Islesboro: Rabbonl. from
Weehawken for Boston; Jennie G Pillsbury.
UNCLIPPED
Roudout for do; Meuewa, Hoboken fur Belfast;
Senator Grimes, Calais for Fall lilver.
White Meet!
Choice Michigan
Slrt 2d. schs Georgie Uukey, Empress. Senator Grimes, J R Bodwell, and Rosa Mueller
WASHINGTON—Ar 1st. sch Join J lanaon,
Oliver, Kennebec.
I.oweal Market Price, at

J.

LAPP1N

1

4pr20<Uw

A

Portsmouth,

Newbury-

arrive iu Portland 1.00,*6.S0. P M. Fare to 9o.
Harpswell and return Suuday 85c, other landings 20c.
lHAlAH DANIALS, General Manager.

Portland &

CO.’S,

Sts., Portland, 31c.

Boethbay Steamboat Go.

SIMMEK

AKBANttKU

East

leave*

Booth bay

atpl Friday at 7,lft
So.

a. m.

Ts.

K N

ARRIVAL*.
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30
Lewiston anil

Monday,

Wednaaday
Ttoncit-

for Portland.

Bootiibay Harbor.

Bristol and

GOING

EAST.

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at. 7 a. m. lor Boothbay Harbor,
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damanscotta.
Returning io East Boothbay same days.
1 hursnays. leave Portland at 7.00 si. in for
Booth bay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
apx2~dtf

NEW VOKK UIKECT I.INE,

fVjaine
I onjf

Steamship Co.

Inland Sound Ky

Duy'^hs.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Fare One Why $5.00. Ruduit Trip, #9.00
The steamships liora(i<» Hall and ManFranklin Wharf.
hattan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays
at o p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
pier 3#, E, K., Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger have' and aflord the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
i. F. LI8COMB.General Agent.
octedif
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

tnteriiaiional Steamship Co.
FOR_:-.j

Eastport, Lubsc. Calais, SL Jo^n. N.B..Halltai. !i,S*

i•,it all parts of New Brunswick. Novp Scotia
Prince Edward Islaud and Gape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and at Andrews,
N. a
*■'«*
Summer A rraagcnirnta.
Ou and alter Monday. April 17th., Steamer*
on
Monwill leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
day Wednesday and Friday At 5.30 p. m. Returntng leave St. John, F.astport and l.ubec some
days.
baggage checked
Through ticket* Issued andreceived
to dAsilnatlon.
Freight
up *o4.#0

/

_

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ttcke* Office. Monument Square or
tor other Information, at Company’s Offlaa,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. USCOMB, Supt.
U. F.U. UERSKY Agent
maribdU

For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 ami o.oo o. in.
8.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin aud Island Ponu,
in., 1.30 ami 6.0o p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. ni. and 8.00
p. ni.
For Quebec, G.00 p. ni.

fEI^ERS

a.

6.43 aud 8.4ft p. iu.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 aud
11.30 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
From Chicago aud Montreal, 8.10 a. in. and
6.43 p. m.
From Quebec, 8.10 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
e.oo p. m.
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 7.30 a. m. and fl oop. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. in. and 8.00 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. ni.
From Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl
in.;

MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

Cor* Fore <L Pearl

Bhldeford,

Ameobury, Salem, Lynn, liostcu,‘2.00,

a.

From

EVERY...

,
1

ing at

MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1833, trains
will leave as follows;
LEAVE.

993999999

JOHN

R. ft.

Uril, 18DS,

Oil and after

A eJ*» of bad healtto that RTP*A‘N'8 will not boneBt. RJ’PA’N'B, 10 for 6 cento. <‘r 18 uacketd for }g
sent*, may be had of all druggiota who art* willing
bo ■oil a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong Ufe.
One gives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word R’l’P A’-N’S on the packet.
Bend 6 cent* to Ripans Chemical Oe.. No. 10 Spruce
•L, New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

Foreign Porta
Ar at Londou Apl 30th, steamer kildona, 1 in
Portland.
bid fm Santos Apl 7, sch Viktor, Parker, for

Effect

Ociuber

iTOPgpj

For a. Weak fitnmnrh. Tmnainvl DIitprtion. Disordered Liver in Men. women or
Children Htpans Taboles are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine In the world.

Lygonla. from New
Rawley, Hoboken .or

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

p.

Thmy promptly euro Sick Hoadactio

1

dtf

Steamer Enterprise

pTm.

m WONDERFUL

muuNi?

Cashing’s Island. lO.Ep A*M.. 4.20 r. M.
C. W.T. GODINO. General Manager.

aprtl

Portland. Maine.

111., 12.45. 8.00 p. Ui. Arrive Boston, 6.50
Leave Boston for
a. m„ 12.4c, 4.00. 0.06 p. m.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m., 12.3a. 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
A rive Portland. U.46 a. in., 12.00. 4.JQ, 10.15.
10.45 p. m.
I N DAY TRAIN
For Bidtlefo d, Portsmouth. Nowbnrruorl, Salem,
vnii, Boston, 2.00 a. m.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. ui., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
1> Iv except Monday and stops at North
a.
Berwick and Ex-tar only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
dtf
ocL>

5.0U

SILL

la nS qmm ttra work la

For

;

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Portland,

FOR BILIOUS AN0 NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
Giddiness, Pullneee after meuis. Headache,
Dimioess. Drowsiness, Flushing of Hcut,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches • a
the Shin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINDIES,
very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

aak» Qis pries

Long Island, 10.30

Beginning April 8<). 1699, steamer Aucoctsco
Portland l'ter, Portland. For
leave
will
Harpswell and intermediate lundings 10.00 A.
P. M. Returning from Harpswell.
o0
M.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Tialns leave Portland, Union Station, for
6.20, p. m.;
ticarboro Grooving, 10.00 a. UI..
Scsrbnro liiiarh, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a 111.,
<>bl
Orchard,
»«.,
6.-5,
C.20,
3.30,
p.
Saco, Blddelord, 7.00, 6.40, 10.00 a. 111., 12.35,
Keunebunk, 7.00, 6.40,
3.30, 6.25, 62i50 p. Ill;
Rennebunka. ui., 12.30. SJ0. 5.25, 6.20 p. in.;
port, 7.1*0, 8.40, a. in.. 12.3% 3.30, 6.25, p. in.;
Wells Beach. 7.00. 8.40 tt. IlL, 3.30, 6.25 p. in.;
Dover, Soaiersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.3?
Farm inn tun
Kocbeiter,
8.30 6.25 p. m.,
8.40 a. in., 12.35, 8.30 p. m.; LafceAlton Bay,
poTt- Laconia. Weirs, Ply mouth, 6.40 a. m.,
V2.35p.ui.; Worcester (via Soimirsworth and
Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord
mid North, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick. I>ov«r, Exeter. Haverhill, I :iwronce*
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05. 7.00. '.40 a. m.. 12.8%
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
5.30, p. m.
Leuve Boston for
12.30 4.10. 7.13, p. m.
A39. 7.ff>, 8.30 a. m., 1.16, 4 15. p m.
Arrive Portland. 10.10. 11.60. *. in.. 12.10, 6.o0.
72>o y
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For hearboro Beach, Plue Point,
Orchard beach, Saco, Bhldeford, KeunoDover.
Exeter,
North
Berwick,
bunk.
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.1S, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.«>0
p. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Weatj
at
■« arrivefrom
at LM

u

P. M
Ponce’s Landing,
A. M.. 2 15, 4.20 P.

For

BRADFORD, Iiafflc Manaaor,

In

¥of°tforfeam

to

April 10, 1»9
For 1 med City Landing, Peaks Island, 5.30.
I..45, M. 10.30 A. M.f 2.15. 4.00. <5.15 p. M.
For C Hilling's Island. 6.45, 10.30 A. M.t
4 00 PM.
Landing. Peaks IsUnd.
For t 1 rietlinn’s
Great,
Diamond
Mamli,
ui».l
it.io
5.sn. 7.00. *.00. 10.80 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00. 6.15p. m.
For Ponca’* Landing, Long Island, 8.‘J0.
pi.90 A. M. 2.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Purest City and Trefetlien’u LandPeaks
Island. Little and Great
Ink.
Diamond Islands, H.00, 10 30 A. M.( 2.15. 4.20
ommenelng Sunday,

nov24fo[

crrort ott.

B0ST0F&MAINE

at 7AO and 9.40 a ul, 12JQ, AOg
6.30 and AM a m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Weodlurde at 7ja A46aul,
IB,ft. AM, 6JK) and AM p. na.
The l£J0 p. bl train trom Portland oonuects
at Ayer Junction with “iioosao Tuuuel Route"
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Lln^’ with Boston and Albany R. B. for
and with the NewYork all rail via
the

hbi

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
<

LOVRJOY, Bapernitendsnt,
Romford Falla. Malai
)«18 dtf

For Manchester. Concord and points North at
Ij# A m, and 12.30 p. oo.
Rochet ter, Sprlngvale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Baco Kiver a: 7.30 a ol, 1A3Q and

WANTED

untoni Huua<‘ Wharf, Portland, Me.

E. L.

trains will Leave Portlaud:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and typing at 7-JO a m. and 12.30

"

<

The 365 Island Route.

DKPAK
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. Kami Uulon Station
Mechanic
Fails. Bnckflelfl. Canfor Poland,
ton, Dlxneht and liumtord Fails.
From Union
8.30 a. m._ 1.10 and 6.13 t*. rn.
Station for Mechanic Falla and intermediata
stations.
Connections at Rumforl Falls for all points
ou the R. F. & It L. K. K. inoludhig Bosnia aud
Hie Rangeley Lakes.

SimlM Foot of Preble M.
On gad after Monday. Dot. 3, i»s. Passenger

Iraqaantl,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

P. & G. M.

PORTLAND & RUMFOHD FALLS RY.

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. R.

w.

*

GKO. F. EVANS,V
F. E. BOOT 11 BY, G P. t* T. A.
Portland. Nov. n, Iikm

Portland & Worcester Line.

1

•Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Frycburg, North Conway, Gi ro

ami
l/ewlsioii. 12.20 n. in.; Ill mi, Bfidgton
m.
Cornish. 5.Q0 n
Skovvln-gan. Waterville.
Augusta. Rock laud and Bath, 5.20 p. m.; St.John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5 Sj p. ui.; Kaugeley,
Farmington. Rmnford J ails. Lew Iston, 5.45 p.
White
Montreal and all
m.; Chicago and
Mountain points, x.io i>. m.; ruin bar Harbor
it Lewiston 1 w
and dally from Bmiikoi, Bath
am.; Halifax, St. John. Bar Harbor, Water-

Car, leave Portland at 6 45 a m., ami hourly
to 12.45; then 1.13, 1.46 2,15, 3.15, 3.45. 4.15, 5.15.
Leave Yarmouth
u. 15 6.45,7.43, 8.15,1645 p. m.
at 3.35 a. m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 oo, 12.30.
5.30.
6.3(1, 8.00, 11.30
l. 00, 2.00. 3.30, 8.00,4.00, 5.00,
p. m. Leave Falmouth Foresido lor Portland
30 minutes later. Munilays. oar, leave Portland
ilieu
at 8 a. m. and hail hourly till 7.30 p. m
Leave Yannoulh at 0.46 a.
8.16, 0.13. 0,46 p. him. ami hall hourly till 6.16 p. m.; then 7,uo, 8.00,
8 30.
On Saturday a car will also leave Yarmouth at 1.16and Portland al 2.30, Office and
apr25dtl
waiting room 440 Congress street,

.

Sher-

PhTlllus, Farmington, Berol®, I’uiuforU Falls,

Portland & Yarmouth Electric ny. lo

m

ihyans, Burling-

Joimsbnry,

Au7.20 a m. Paper tram for Brunswick
gusta. Waterville and Bang'
Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.30p.m.
Bath. Augusta. Watervill
.ml Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express tor all points,
sleeping car for St. John.
Arrivals In I oittan 1.
From Bartlett. N". < ouway and HrlUglop, 8.23
m., Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, &J0 a. ux;
Waterville and Anginta. 8.3 > «i. m.; Bangor,
Augusta ami Rockland, i.’.r* *• m.; Klngfiebl,

RAILROADS.

TWO MILLIONS A

I

SIND lY T:i

MADELEINE will leave
For Falmouth, Princes Point, Coiwens. t’hebeague. Bustin'* Island. So. Freeport and
Porter’s Landing 2.30 p. m.
Keturnlnu, leave Porter’s Landing at 6.15 n.
m.. So. Freeport at 6.6ft a. m., Bustlirs Island at
7.20 a. m.. Chebeague at 7.46. Cousen* 7.56 a. m..
Princes Point 8.16 a. m.. Falmouth 8
l^ave Portland Pier for Harpawell Centre
(Lookout Landing) Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. m. I-eare llarpswell Centre (Lockout
Landing) for Portland Wednesdays and I hursdays at 5.46 a. m.
aprl9E. A. BAKKK. Miy.

PRESENT RALES,

Quebec. St.

ton ami Hiram.
For
o.50
in,

Steamer
PorUnd Pier

—

SALEM-Ar 2d. schs
York for Augusta; M K
Belfast.

B

Brldgton,

brooke, Montreal. Chicago .St. Paul and Mnme
■ polls and all point* west.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridg*
1.45 p. m.

Sir. for Falmouth
On and after April IS, 1900,

New York.
Ar 16tb.
HONOLULU
ship Krtklue M
Phelps. Graham. San Francisco, to load sugar
for United StAles.
Ar 1st, sell Nantasket,
NEW ORLEANS
Guptill. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 1st. sch David D Davis. Irwin, Boston.
Sid 1st, sen Clara Goodwin, Pink ham, Boston.
Ar 1st. barque C P Dixon. Gllkey, Baltlinere;
sen Susie M Plummer. CrelghloD, Portiaud.
Kid 1st. sen Andrew Adams. Seavey, Kingston, Ja.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st. tch Gov Ames, Walldernar, Boston.
NEW LONDON-Sid 2d, sch Emma Green,
New York for Bangor.
l’ONCE—In port Apl 13, achs Grace Davis,
Dodge, for Boston, ldg molasses; Xavarloo,
Warner, lor New York 22d.
PASCAGOULA-Ar 1st. sch Hlldegard.Green
Caibarien.
Sid 30th. sch Harry W Haynes, Y era Cruz.
PHI I. A DELPHI A—Ar 1st. sch Jenny Greenbank. Frisbee, Baracoa.
Cld 2»tb. tug Paoli, with barge Radnor for
Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed up 1st, sch Sarah &
Ellen. York, from Kennebec, In tow.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 1st, sch Cora Green,
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 1st, sch Annie L Henderson. Brunswick.
PORTSMOOTH—Ar 2d, sch Fred Gower,Sargeur. New York; Lydia M Webster. Koeklnad.
RICHMOND-Ar 1st, sch Warner Moore.
Crockett. Charleston.
ROCKLAND-Ar id, schs Mary Brewer. New
York; Louisa Frauces. and Pemaquld, Boston.
Sid 2d, schs Silver Heels, and Carrie L Hlx.
for New Rork.
SAVANNAH-Ar 1st. sch Auuie T Bailey,

Philadelphia.

I PS.

8.45 a.m. For
ton, Lancaster.

Late* to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
from other points on application i<> T. P.
McGowan ,430 Congress St., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
India Hu.
Exchange St,, or H. & A. Allan,
noVMdtf
Portland. Me.
or

>

,11TOl4:do—Wheat
at

(HRPmVELL STEAMBOAT CO.

RATES OF PASSAO::.

j

69 Vic.
Flour—first patents at 3 76&3 85; second patents 3 55 a,3 05; first clear 2 75.« 2 85.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 74c for cash
White; cash Ked74V»c; May at 74V*c; July

for,

CO.

and Portland Service.
From
SteamshipsPortland
8 April
•Sardinian

Liverpool

KXl'UANOB DISPATCHER
Sid fm Boulogne May 1. steamer Patria. from
Hamburg lor New York.
Passed Scllly 2d Inst, steamer Kaiser Friedrich. from New Kork lor Southampton.
Ar hi Antwerp 1st lust, steamer Westernland,
New Xork.
Ar at Havre lit. steamer Brltaolo. from New

Live stock Mirun.

H 11*

BOSTON 3Sd PHILADELPHIA.
From Boston Tjeaday Tbartoiy, Saturday.
From Ph.la tlpbii Moulay, Wednesday
and Friday.

1

8TEAMEK*.

York.
(By Telegraph.'
1890—Cattle—receipts
rule AGO. May 2.
Notice to Mariners.
3600; slow .fancy cattle at 5 40q,560: steer* at
Office of Lioht-Hqusk Board,
4 0(0/5 36: stackers an<1 feeder* at 8 70 « » 15;
I). C.. April 24. 1899. I
Washington.
fed
eows>nd heifer at 3 60*425; Western
[Portland Head Light Station. Maine.]
steers 4 2(>a6 So; Texans at 4 00*4 90.
Notice is liereby given that, on or about May
Hogs—receipt* 19,000; fairly active; fair to
choice 8 :66,3 »t ; heavy packer* 3 65 u 3 721 a ; Ifith, 1899. tbe characteristic of the fog signal,
mixed 3 66®3 80; butchers 2 U5&3 85; light at (a 2d class Daboll trumpet) at this Statlau on
Portland Head, entrance to Portland harbor,
3 (56 o-3 86 ; pig# 3 30 o 3 70.
Sheep—reoelpts 12,000; active at 3 50*5 16; will be obuuged to sound blasts of 5 secouds
lamb* at 6 «u(S6 00; Spring ,8 00 to $12 pr 100 duration, seperated by silent Intervals of 15
seconds,
pounds.
[Cape Elizabeth Light Station, Malne.1
Domestic Market*.
Notice is hereby given that, on or about Mav
15. 1899, the characteristic of the fog sicnal.
(By Telegraph.)
(a second class siren <ft a 12-inch steam whistle)
MAY 2. 1839.
at this Station, on the north easterly part of
NEW YOKK—The Flour market—receipt*
Elizabeth, will be ohaiflied to sound blast
Cape
6000
sales
17,300 bbls; export# 21,684 bbls;
of 6 seconds duration, ^operated by alternate
package#; dull, easier.but not quotably lower.
silent intervals of 2o ana 30 seconds.
Winter patent# at 8 76@4 lO;winter straights
By order tlm L. H. Board.
3 65ft8 TO; Minnesota patent* 3 80@4 20;Win
FRANCIS J. HIGGINSON.
tar extra* 2 * 0@3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 00@
Chairman.
Rear-Admiral U. S.
66.
2
V\
low
3 20;
infer
grades 40fe2
Rye steadier;No 2 Western (»7% f o b afloat
Memoranda.
Wheat—rooeipts 37,000 bush; export* 187*.
Vineyard-Haven. Hay 1—Sob Damon, Breen,
718 bush; sales 1.695,000 bush futures, and
New York for Anmsquam. while entering
200,000 bus spot; spot easy; No 2 Ked at 81% from
this harbor 80th. fouled the sch AdaieCharlson
fob afloat,!" arrive, 79c in elevator.
from
Philadelphia for Bsth, and had mainsail
Corn—receipts 112,126 busli; export# 61,278
torn, and mainboom and foyetopmast
bush; sale* 21 >.(>0o bush futures; 660,000 bus badly
The Cbarlsoo was not damaged.
broken.
No
at
42
2
V*
&
spofqnd outports; spot steady;
43 %c fob afloat, to arrive and spot.
Domestic Port*.
bush:
9G.683
exports
78,400
U&ts—receipts
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. barque Justin H lager,
bush; sale* l9o.<4X» bush; spot ouiet; No 2 at
32c; No 3 at31c; No 2 white at 35Vac; No 3 soil, Antigua; Samar, (lato Forbesi Mauritius:
Oliver Ames, Boston.
white —; track white 35^38c.
Ar 2d. schs Mary B Wellington, Long Cove;
a Beef quiet
Lard weak; Western steam at 5 42% ;refined Mai y Snow. Rockland.
8
Cla 1st. barque Grace I)eering. DrJnkwater.
easy
Auckland and Dunedin; sch Ida C SOnthard.
PoiA easy.
Butter^taady; Western creamey at 14%S,17; Blake, Taiupa Bay.
bid 1st, sel>« SC Hart, Norfolk; Edw Smith,
factory 12%@18%; Elgin# —; State dairy
Norfolk ;Carrlo E Pickering, and Mary Stand18%»j6o; dourm 14%@l7c.
small
do
white
12c;
tsh.
(aud anchored in the Bay.)
OltCClieese ea*v; large
Passed Hell Gate 1st. bar<|*e Daisy Reed. Jin
l?(j$l2c-4 new cheese steady; large 9%@9% ; New
York lor Bahia; Emma Green, dolor BanHtaal weak at 9c.
do for
.1
Egg# quiet; Spite and Penn 13%@18% ; Wes- gor Nile, do for Kook laud; forNTukersen,
Bangor; Roger
Portland; Telumah. Amboy
tern irtwn 12%iil8c.
S
David
Bluer,
Portland
for
;
duo.
1
Petroleum
Drury. Amboy
Port Reading for Dover; Ada J Campbell, fPtun
Molasses steady.
for
Uallowell.
ilrm.
Philadelphia
Turpentine
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sobs Herbert M Rogaza.
ice nmi.
Hagerty, Newburypori; Wn» Butman, LodfeU.
Freights steady.
York ; Herbert E. 8hute, Im Amboy; S P
New
4
3-16
fair
;
refining
<^3%
sugar—raw strong;
Ross, Newnort News.
Centrifugal 96 te#t at 4 11-1C; moasses sugar Blackburn.schs
Sea Bird. Bunker, for Bahamas ;
Cld 1st,
4 Vsc. refined fli m.
Hart.
8
Babbtdge. Charleston.
Stephen
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations:
bid 1st, sen Alice C Fox, tor Noun Haven.
Fiour quiet, steady.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sells Willie L Kefttou,
if neat—No 2 spring at 71@72c; No 3 do at
New Bedford
Maggie G Hart, New York; D D
66*71 c; No 2 lied 74 *7 e. corn—No2 at 33%
Oats—No 2 Haskell, do; Tbelme. Boston; Sarah A Fuller.
(5)340: No 2 yellow : -i1 »<&34%e.
Letaud.
Norwioh; Hugh Kelley, from
Florence
3
No
nt
2
No
white
29!%@30%c;
at 2 7 </ 27 Vn*;
New York.
white 29fa, a 30c: No 2 Kye at 6»c No 2 Barley
Slu st. sch Clifford I White. Katilla.
at 39®42c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 I4£l 14V4c.
bALTIMORK-Ar 1st. sch Belle O’Neil, Norprime Timothy seed at 2 4t>: Mess Pork 8 7P%
wood, Boston.
h 80; Lard at 5 12,/$6 15 ; short rib sides 4 46ij
BOOTHBAY Ar 2d. schs B L Raton, New
meats—shoulders
salted
4%a4%c;
4 47 ; I>ry
York. Audi Richardxon.no; Antelope, Rockshort clear sides at 4 86@4 9*6.
Amelia K Cobb. Dter Isle; Mabel E Goss
Butter quiet. easy— creamery at 12@15%c; port;
do: Lulu Brown, and Ella Brown, do.
dairies at 1 l@14c
Sid, schs Spartan, for Norfolk; Helena, CarEggs stead y-fresh 11V#c. •
teret; James A Parsons. New York ; Miantori.uagn
at llW.5 12l4c.
Boston: Clara & Mabel. Portland.
nomalL
Flour—receipts 14,000 bbls; wheat 76.000
tuii VuPUU /
Ar oorh
hurniiH Salvator*
bush; oorn 289,000 bush; oats 4'<8,000 bush;
load at Bangor for Messina.)
(will
Sicily,
bush.
bush;
24.000
barley
rye 3.000
c Tryoti, Nlokersou.
S
Sachs
BATH-Ar
1st.
tJhipineuta—Flour 8.000 bbls; wheat 44,000 New York; W D Marvell,Philadelphia, Chas L
bush; corn 310.000 bush; oats 277.000 bush
Tuttle. Boiiou.
rve 10,000bush; barley 1,000 bush.
CAPE HENHV—Passed out 1st. sch Jacab 8
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat in store. Nol North Winslow, from Newport News lor Portland;
ern May 70V4c; July 72c; Sept at 70; on track.
Sarau W Lawrence, do for —.
Northern 71; No 2 NorthNo 1 hard 72c; No
PALL RlVllR-sld 1st, Jas Rothwell. Elsber

«

118%
170
23Va
13%
36Va
116%
17
200
66%

4

AHIN n:
PORT

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

European Market?

65%

\i

fOJ*
52* 4

ern

the
The fellowing were
closin* Quota*
tlons of stocks at Boston:
Meileau Central .. 70
Fe.
A.
new. 20
Atchison. 11 on. «iaant»
Boston a Maiue.186
cen Mass, uta. 70
17
uo common.

N«w

125

pfd.143

Closin'.

...

MINIATURE ALMASAi.MAY 8.
Bun rises
Sunset*.
Moon rises.

TUESDAY. May 2.

>

Spoken.

From

7*
91V#

621*
Tcnn.Coal & Iron.
IT. S. Rubber. 6214
Metropolitan street R R.238
Continental Tobacco pfd. 661*

Opening...
*
70*80
Sperm.
iWkalo.60*64

Bank.40d«5
Shore.86*40
forme... .80*86
Ltfd....M. 65*66
Castor. ..*$a 10*1 90
46008126 Neatsfoot i.. 46**66
Sporting.
Drop »not. 16 0s. .1 20 Klaine.. .«
Pslata
Buck. B. 8B. :
T. TT.t.1601 Loan—
■ ay.
\ Pare ground. 6 76*6 96
Pressed
.8100121 Ked.6 70%» 26
2*3
.$*«•! u Eng Yen Ked
Loose Hav
straw, ear lots810018, Am Zinc.. .8 00*7 00
Iron.
1 Rochelle....
Bioo
Common....
02
Refined....
2*02* Domestic. 6 Vi *7
Balt.
Norway....
3*04
84ilo Tksls.lbhu 200<&2 60
Cast steel..
uerman steel.... 08* Liverpool ..2 00*2 26
Staoesteel.08* Dla’md Crys. bbl 9 26
Aaleratwa.
8no^* iron—
Saleratna
o*6Vi
H.C.4*06
(j en. Rnssmi 8* wl4
Spices.
Amerl'onRussUl 1®12 Cassia, pure... .91*22
Maee. 90c® *00
ttalv.6*07

deijQj'

...

I

anil

7010

..

Pork—Heavy.13

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

IE.\'I

J„

to Ban-

_

Johnston, 11. 1... History of the
cf
Airioa
Colonization
by
2245.7
Alien Races,
Joklr, Maiirus, Hungarian Nabob, 338.23
ahad,

G. Thompson, Millville,

N.

Portland,

2111 12 p-12864.1

King, Capt. Charles, Trooper Gal-

to

be hr p.

4443.12

'/nrnvitBt.AP

of Ancient
T., All the

Prophet

the

4434.7

Vitroi. olne...

i®???

is ■«

TRI-WEEKLI’ SAILINGS.
Trains leave Portland ns follow*
R tfklau I |
7 00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bain,
Augusta. WatervUie, hkowlmgan. Lisbon Falls |
Belfast.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Bangor I
Woodstock
and St, j
11iniiiou.
Bucksport,
Stephen via \ ancebo and a
§ JO ft. in. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls Lewiston. Wui'lirop. Oakland* [
From Central Wharf, Boston, ftp. m. From
Read field, Waterville. Livennure FaD. FarmluPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 9 p. m.
biiranoe ei fee ted
offle •.
Ington and Phillip*.
10.26a.m. For Brunswick. Lath. Angus'*
for the West by the Pena. R. R. and
Freights
WatervUie and Lewiston via Brunswick.
boutii forwarded by roimeoUng lioee.
I2.30p.ro.
Express for Brunsw <’k. Bath.
Round Trip
Passage 910.04
stations on iv Knox ant
Rockland and all
Meals and room Included,
Lincoln division, Augusta, Waterville. Ban
l or freight or passage apply to F. F. WING.
vli
and
Harbor.
Jloulton,
Greenville,
Bar
A vent. Central Wharf, Boston.
L i A. K. X
ME. R. 8AMP8ON. Treasurer and General
Rumforu
For Mechanic i-alls.
110 pm..
Manager. 99 state HU. KUke Building. Boston,
Liver
Danville
aowiston,
Jc..
Falls, Bern's,
ocaadtf
Mun
more Falls. Farmington. Kim:Held. Carnibas ]
set. Phillips and Rangeley. Win loop. Oakland,
and
Hkowheoan.
Bingham. Waterville
For
rreport, Brun*wick. An
L15p.m.
gusta. Watorvllle. fikowbecan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover ami Koxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
lleudiutiiK April .A IB'.**', steutnei Aucoclsoo
oidtowu and Matt, wamkeag.
Bain. Lisbon will leave Pur Iran d Pier. Portland, dally, bunFor Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
•iiivs oxcsptevi. at
y*. in. lor
Waterville.
lauig Island,
ami
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta
Danville Little and Great Chebengue. Cliff island, South
6wl6 p. m. For V w Gloucester.
Janet. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. llarpswell, Bailey's an 1 Orr’s Isiaod.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island.7.00
11.00 i* m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Water- a. in. via above landings, \rrlve Poniard 9.W
vllle, Bangor. Mnoseiead Lake. AroostooK a. m.
SUNDAYS.
county via Gldtown. Maclilas. East port and
K-. Bar Harbor,
Calais via Washington U.
Li ave Portland lor llaipswell and IntermeJohn
Andrew
sf.
hl
s,
hr.
a. m., 2.00 p na.
lO.oo
Heturntoi;
diate
Bucksport.
Hidings,
Stephens.
and Aroostook count: via Yarn boro, Halifax I irom Ilarpswell arrive «t Portland. 1.00. 5.80n.m.
The Saturday ulgh: train j
and th« Provinces.
Fare in So. Harp-well and return Sundays
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover end j SCn- ; other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Geo. Man.
Foxcro!t, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to
St. John
apr27dlf
Wblt-e Mountain Division*

April 29. off Frying Pan Lightship, seb Mabel
Jordan. Helano. bound south.

....

o

Closing:..........

ft eflcc: Nov. 2S

NB, let loll, sell Mettle
Aliee, Crockett. Portleu'l.
Old at Hillsboro 30th, sob Reran C Smith. Hogerg, Hoboken.

....

ft. R.

MAINE CENTRAL

Lizzie. Beh

>#Jy a(°Hil7ekoro.

ig**

Palace.|£9}f

copper—

——i

..

Paelfto Mall.
Pullman
Sugar, common......164 4
Western Union. *2
Southern By pfd.
Brooklyn! Kai>1 i|Translt.121?*
Federal Steel common. 67',*
do pfd.. 8« Vg
American Tobacco.217

drsla

NRldTmrst.1olin,

NH. lit. tteam.r

STEAMKBA.

KAII JIO A US.

Ar 7!b. Dtrqu* Kll*. AtU. Hot»rlo.
At Matwiz*. Api aetli. ich C.rrie Strong.
Strong, from H»t»o». »r 21«t. for Phllnd.lnlil".
Ar It Xmmu. HP, l»t. •ITftmrr R»r»toRa. tin

..

Homes taae. ®*

■ ■

Schr
New York, paving 76c.
Schr R. L. Kenney, Port Eaton
sand f 1 and discharged.

.28J-

Colony.J}J

••

..

of

*2u
72J^

Wabash pfd.8
....ISb
Eng. pi--

Mytrh.61066 IForesi Cltv.60
Opium.
Motau.
.9.6un4 661

l.rn»!'*'.’..OoSi

Ci«y

...

*3^

•.

of
dle

g™

Boston & Maine....
New York and Now
Old

do

10

1JSJ1

*46*55

MUBOD,

HemooK.$1*14

848,1*
Conan, A Duet.
Indigo..66o0fl 14«48 0091 ....81*>
A., ed., Memoir and
24
looino.... 8 4503 60 roiisnea copper.
FerSusan
of
21 Vi
Correspondence
Hr tell Grovers* Anger Market.
ipecac.3 ;r>94 JB Belts.
4448.15
Y M sheaia..
17
rt....16*20
Licorice.
ner, 1782-1854,
Portland maricet—cut loaf 7c; confectioner*
M erpkine... 2 20021 6 Y M Bolts....-IS
T. F.,
td., Critical
Dwight,
8c; pov. derod 6%o: granulated at 6%c; coffee OH bereaimuu 7602201
Bottoms.95*31
Sketches of Some of the Federal
crushed %c;yellow 4%c.
Nor.codliver2oo022ll
Ingot....
10*17
*931.9
and Confederate Commanders,
American do 2101 261
Tm—
Railroad Keceipa.
Flske, John, Through Nature to
Lemon.... 1 fluff 120| Strait*.... 26
* 27
361.358
God.
OU?e.10098 601 ..
PORTLAND, May 2.
O > Chijr. L Oo..
*6 60
Force, Gen. M. F., General Sherthe Maine Central liailroad—For Peppt.17602
Receipts
by
vv intorgree nl ,7 601001
4427.9
man,
169 cars merchandise; for connecting Potass or'mde.-66060
$0
Portland,
WashFord, Paul L., True George
Chlorate.16®vo An’nnoaj...
2614.10 roads iso cars mdse.
ington,
Iodide.2 4001 66 O.’Kf .4 7M»00
»« ;6
Fraser, Mrs. Hugh, Letters from
Quicksilver.
.TO08o Sp*lt»r.
Freights.
8654.1
Quinine..
13*18
43* 46
i*oia«rV.»
Japan,
The following are recent charter*:
IV alio.
Rheuharb, rt.76c®l no
Ulflord, Mrs. A. 11., Germany;
2844.10
Bark Eudora, Portland to Rio Janeiro, lum- Rt snake.3*040 iOMk.CUDa.««J L’lW'J 40
Har People and Their Story,
hire. .2 66412 75
saltpetre. 0012
ber $10 60.
Gill, W. A., Edward Ciaoroft LeNaval Iteroa.
Senna...16020
1447.18
Bark Keronlca. Portland to Buenos Ayres, Canarr seed....
froy; His Life and Poems.
Tar ? tbl. .3 00*9 26
406
Gould, S. Baring, Lives of the
Cardamons .1260160 Coal tar... .6 oc®6 96
lumber $9 5o.;l
8643.2
Pitch.2 764M00
Saints,
Schr li. D. Bibber, St. Johns. P. R-. to New
W1L PltOA. .2 76*6 00
of
the
Graetz, Heinrich, History
a 06 Itosin.7 Wise Vi
1855.1 Yo:k or ’’hffadelphla, sugar 13c; opttion Dela-1 Sulphur.
Jews.
Boston
16.
sal
or
lead.30032
Topenane.
14c.
for
ougar
orders,
ware Breakwater,
Gregorovius, Ferdinand, History
White wax... .60065 Oauum....
7*8
Grace Webster, l.eadbetter's Island to
Rome lu the Midthe

Doyle,
Doyle,

pan 1.1*27*4
Paul Pfd
St.I Paul & Omaha.
bt Paul & Omaha old .1 «o
ml Mina.& Mann....

Ti-xaOr»cl(lo
Union Pacific pW

May

....

if?

Spruce. g)6.oojc 18 oo

1

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market;
Cow and steers....
7c V It,
6c
Bulls and stags...
Skuis—No 1 quality.10a
No id
.8 o
...
No 3
.A tf,7n
Culls ...2am»60

nfd...Iff
£J}**

Ht

I

Friesland
Chaucer

New York. Antwerp... May 10
New York.. Montevideo May 11
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May 11
Rellanoch.
..New York. Montevideo May 11
ix
Marquette
New York. 1-onaon
May 11
126*4 Champagne
New Yora. Havre
May 18
Stoma...New York Liverpool...Mat 18
Talisman.New Yerk. Demarara.. May 18
* *»o
Furneela.New York. .Ulaagowb...May 18
Amsterdam
New*York. Rotterdam..May 18
Pretoria
New York
Demerara May 18
Lah**.New York. .Bremen
May 16
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool,..M*y 17
4
BtLonls.New York. .So’ampton.. May 17
195
'Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
May 17
TJomo.New York. .Barbados May 16
Tartar Prince New York. Naples. Ac .May 16
Rraztlla .New York. Hamburg
ay 16
Teutonic.New York Liverpool..May 47
Ht Paul.New York
so'amp ton. May 17
Rarharossa_New York Bremen ....May 18
Me sab a.New York.. London
May 2 q
May 20
Saale.New York. Bremen
50* Campania
New York. Liverpool.. May 20

Northwestern
Ont. A West.
Readme

St.’

Britannic.New York. .Liverpool

.15!^
Iff.
26*4
JlWPfc

Northwestern......167*4

WklMWMd—

>

Hide*.

■- ■

Northern Paolflc pM. 79

Portland, Mt. Desert and foachtas Steamboat C

V SEaa®****#Ontly
THE

Mne,

■>i-

Sundays Except#®.

NT.W and

dalatial

8TKAMFK*

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Tortland every Evening at 1 o'clock, arriving lu
season

for connection

wltli

earliest

points beyond.
Through tickets for I’rovlileiirv,
Wwrra.te'. New York, etc.

tra-aafoi

Lowell,

Keturnlug leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at J o
liSCUMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Sent. L 18fcT.

cl0®tp

/

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

JONES.

STM. FRANK
Service resumed Friday, March 31.1839. on
which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at il.GO p.
m. for Rockland. Bar Harbor and Mmuiiasport
Returning leave
landings.
and Intermediate
Mach las port Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at li.Oo p. m. connecting
with trainsTorlBeston.
F. L. R< >0 I H1J \
G LO. F. E V A N S.
Gen 1 I ass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
For Hand,

Maine._mar24dL
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.
Dally

trips

oaDimemint;

Apr.I

3rd, 18‘.r9. Steamer FX2JRCX&T m ZB
will leave Portland Pier. Portland. MM
mm
Island Card*
at 2 p. ui.. for Orr’s
M
Cove. Quoliog Bay. i'uor'a Foii t.
Horse
Fast Harpswell, Ashdale.
Water Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor.
Return, leave
Harbor and Cmnly's Harbor.
landCundv’s Harbor at 8 a. m., via abov
U) a. m.
about
Portland
to
arriving
ings
h
4. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, tM OMMercial st. Telephone 1G-3.
***
•

aprl

Tiim Table for Fast

Day Only.

For Forest City Landing. Leak's Island, 5.30.
0,43, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 Ul., 2.15, 3 15, 6.00
0.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.45, 8.00. 10.30 a. in.,
2.16,3.15. 5.00. 0.15 p. m.
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands. Irefethen's, Evergreen Landing, Beaks island. 6.30,
in.. 12.00 HI.. 2.00, 4.00. 6.15 p, Ul.
7 00. 8.30, 10 30
’For Bonce’s Lauding. Long Island. 8.30, 10.3C
a in.. 2.00. 4.00. 0.13 p. in.
Return-Leave Forest CUy l anding. 6.20, 7.20,
6.30. 6.30. 10.50H. 111., 100, j.35. 3.45. 5.30, 6.30 p ill,
j.oave Bonce’s Landing, 9.20, 11.15 a. in. 2.50,
4.30. C. 5 p. Ul.
INC Cushing’s, 7.03, 8.15, 11.05 a. in.. 2.45, 3.5J
5.-0. 0.40 p. 1U.
vc Little Diamond, o.io, «.66, » 45. u.4oa
111.. 1. 25. 3.30, 5.15. 7.20. p. m.
Leave (.ireat Diamond, 0.03. 7.50, 9.4u, 11.35 a.
u
ta.ao, 3.23, 5.10, 7.13 p. ill.
Leave Trolelhen s, ;u.0O. 7.45, 9.35. ll.30a. in.,
lg.36. 3.20. 5 06. 7.10 p. 111.
l.eave Evergreen, 9.30, 11.25 a. ni., 12.40. |3 i5
5.00, 7.05 I* ni.
O. YL X. inOUlMi* iMfttftl Mau»«»t
J

„„

amMM

*

IfKW ArnrrRT1Hr.MK>rTH.
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BRIEF JOTTINGS-

MASONIC GRAND LODGE.
Winfield 9. Choate Klected Grand

Man.

The Portland Band, formerly the MerKBW ADVBRTI8KMBBM TODAY.
ter—Showing of the Order** Alhlra
rlman, havo secured rooms on Union
street- recently vacated by the Emerald
J. ft. I.ibbv Co.
Tuesday began the sessions of the Grand Associates.
Fastn.au Hros. & Bancroft.
Co.
Moore
&
this
In
Owoii,
city.
Lodge of Masons of Maine
Peter Price has been elected walking
Hines Hros. Co.
The members of the order had begun to delegate of the Brick Layers* Union.
Kendall A Whitney.
was
Small.
Bradley &
arrive the evening before, and there
Miss Mabel Doughty, 161 Cumberland
Libby & Chapman.
a.
a good attendance in Masonlo hall at 9
with the
K. S. Davis & Co.
street, has taken a position
A. Locko
Legal notice.
Middle
on
ra., when Grand Master Joseph
Bank
National
Chapman
The James Hailey Co.
of Portland called the meeting to order. street. Miss Doughty Is a graduate of
w iliistoit t huroh.
Home lor Aged Men.
The Grand Master's address was the most Gray's Portland Business Collega
AMUSEMENTS.
Fred L. Burnham has reel&ned his posiImportant event cf the morning.
Orchestra.
Maine Symphone
It showed a prosperous condition of the tion as driver of Engine l's hose wagon
Sousa Baud.
craft, although there had been a trifling and will enter a partnership In the paintNew Wants. To Let. For Halo, v,ost. Pound
There are 195 lodges, ing and
business with
end similar advertisements will be found under loss In membership.
paper hanging
the
th«ir appropriate heads on page d.
23,106 members, 710 Initiated during
Jackson.
Henry
300
9C reinstated,
Edward Oliver, a workman in the emyear, 95 affiliated,
CASTORIA
admitted and 419 died. He gave a de- ployment of Jones He Hitching*, was badly
disthe
of
account
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fi.ftchWU
tailed and Interesting
hurt Monday by the recoil of a hammer.
devolved upon
la use for more than thirty years, and
charge of duties which had
Mr. William K. Chapman will be at
have
whlah
of
most
The Kind l ow Have Always Bought.
him durln g the year,
the Falmouth hotel this afternoon at 5
he
In
closing
heretofore been published.
CA^TORIA
o’clock, to meet the cashiers of the Symofficers
expressed bis thanks to the grand
Final arrangemeust
phony orchestra.
Beers the signature of C^as. H. Fletchwu
and
so
kindly
had
and the craft who
will be made.
In use for more than thirty years, and
his
two
strongly supported him during*
Perley II. Bandall and George P. Reed
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
of Wanl 1 have taken the physical examiyears’ administration.
CASTORI A
The grand treasurer reported showing nation required
for appointment on ths
of the
tho usual sound financial condition
Bears the signature of Chas. TI. Flftcher.
police foroe of Portland.
Grand Lodge.
Mr. Edward W. Thurston, Mechanic
In use lor more than thirty years, and
The grand secretary and several comstreet, bus entered the employ of David
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Grand
mittees reported, and at 11.45 the
Hooper He Co., Middle street.
"Jlri. Wleilow'i Soottna* fjrnp.
Lodge called off until 2 p. in.
Canoeing is a very;popular pastime on
of
In the afternoon the Grand Lodge re- the Stroudwater on pleasant^days this
Das been used over Fifty Years by millions
two o'clock.
season.
mothers for their childreu while Teething, sumed Its labors at
Grand
It soothes the child,
The Grand Master and Past
with perfect success.
F. J. Gallagher has resigned his poWind
were
softens tire gums, allays Fain, cures
Drummond
appointed
H.
J.
Master
sition us olerk at the Windsor hotel, and
best
the
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is
to attend the centennial observ- has
accepted a similar position at the
from delegates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
ance of the death of Washington at Nor- Hotel Temple.
sale
Drugby
For
teething or other causes.
Officers Ball, E. F. Smith, Cousens
He sure and folk, Va., in December.
gists in every nart of the wrorld.
Tho Grand Lodge of Belgium was rec- and
26 eta
Wakefield are relief committee.of
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Byrup.
ognized.
t
the police association for.tkls^montb.
A bottle.
At three o’clock the Grand Lodge proThe annual Mains Universalis* conas
ceeded to the election of grand officers
vention will meet at the Church of the
PERSONAL.
follows:
Messiah, Tuesday, Wednesday and ThursGrand Master—W’In fie Id S. Choate, Au- day, June 6, 7 and 8.
Sirs. Willis SI. Leighton of New York gusta.
During April the PortlandA'police made
Deputy Grand Master—Alfred b. Kim3. (i. If.
207 arrests, of which 31 were for intoxicity is visiting hor brother,
ball, Norway.
J.
W’arden—William
Senior Grand
Strout, 22 Lincoln street, Woodfords.
cation, 31 for larceny, etc.
Alice Lena Cole, who was graduated Burnham, Lewiston.
Luoien Phinney of Portland, has filed
K.
Warden—Franklin
Junior Grand
has a
of
class
the
’Uti,
in
from
Colby
a petition In bankruptcy.
Uedlon, Portland.
Grand Treasurer—Marquis F. King,
There will be an
poem in the Slay Century.
Interesting hearing
Sll=s Bishop, head nurse at the Eye and Portland.
in a few days on a contest over the proPortBerry,
Grand
Secretary—Stephen
her
..e
41...
...Ill
Ik.,
I,.*.. bMUo I
hhiitr
position.
Ear Intimiaiy, has resigned
land.
The
resignation will be acted on at the
a will disinheritwho
left
Df
Soarburo,
F.
Flnanre—Edward
Committee of
next meeting of the board of trustees.
lJurnhum, Saoo; Albro K. Chase, Port- ing all relatives and boqueathing an
Mr. E. C. Jones and family have land; Uenrge K. Shaw. Portland.
Undue Inof $3,500 to strangers.
estate
It.
'Trustees for three years—Charles
moved to their new house, No. 74 'Vest
Setb L. Larrabee aplluence Is alleged.
1.
Fessenden
Day,
Danger
;J
Collamnre,
street.
and Edwin E. Heckpears for the will
Lewiston.
Hon. George P. Wesoott is expected
called oil bert for the contestants.
At 4.30 the Urand
Lodge
homo from Europe this week.
L. Goding of Portland bas been
E.
nntll two o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. und Mrs. James E. Fallon are at
■J he Urand Koyal Arch ohapter met at granted a patent for a last.
Falmouth Forusidc for the summer.
of Portland,
K. Chase
kKev. Perrin Reynolds, a Friends' min7 p. m, Albro
Mr. and Mrs. Cate and family of Baltifrom Now York state, will preach
ister,
Forty-live
presiding.
high
priest,
grand
more will spend the summer in Portland.
Oak street, this
the lifty-four oharter ed chapters were at the Friends’ church.
of
Monday in Mr. Kufus Hinckley’s pargrand ollicers evening at 7.30.
represented, und all the
lors Miss Marion Gould read a very interA meeting of the police examining
Urand High Priest
were In their places.
esting paper before the Monday club en- Chase read his annual address. JHe report- board was held last evening
Many jap“A
Sentimental
Journey.Through
titled
harmony throughout plicants for appointment to the] police
ed prosperity and
f’
Europe
forcd were examined. The commissioners
the state.
Bev. Henry R. Bose of Newark, N. J.,
will hold another
meeting on Friday
The following offloers were elected;
a
formerly of^Auburu.is conducting party
Urand High Priest—Win held S. Hinck- night.
PhiladelNew
to
York,
of Maine tourists
ley, Lisbon.
A POLICE HEARING.
phia and Washington, D. O.
Deputy Urand High Priest—Frederick
of
News
W. Plalsted, Augusta.
The
(Col.) Daily
Denver,
The police committee gave a hearing
Urand King—Howard D. .Smith, Norlast night to Patrolman Stephen Flynn
April 24, speaks iu a highly complimenway.
tary way of Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens’s adGrand Scribe—William N. Howe, Port- against whom charges of conduct unbeIresB in that portion of the West.
land.
coming a police officer were preferred by
Grand Treasurer—Leamler \\. robes, the
acLieut. Col. Joseph E. Alaxtield, who is
city marshal. Mr. Flynn was
Portland.
in command of the United States cable
Port- cused by a woman of using profane lanJierry,
Grand
Secretary—Stephen
to
the
now
on
her
way
steamer Hooker,
land.
guage to her.J Mr. Flynn claimed that
Philippines, is s n of Mr. J. H Max tie Id,
of
Finance—Joseph A. he did not use language of the kind
Committee
Col. Muxflcld was the bulof this city.
H.
Horace
Burbank,
Portland;
woman.
stated in the presence of this
loonist at Santiago, and verified the dis- Locke,
the harbor. Saoo; Marquis F. King, Portland.
covery of Cervera’s fleet. In
Mr. E. K. Heckberi. appeared ns counsel
20
in
Portland
lived
Grand
has
the
years.
Hi father
At nine o'clock
Chapter
for Flynn and many witnesses were sumills. Jennie Coombs and daughter,Miss
called off until nine o’clock Wednesday
The hearing was
moned on both sides.
Ena of Portland, are guests of Mrs. Bobmorning.
erf Hounds of Auburn.
closed in this case ut ten o’olock but the
Bov. Carl S. Patten supplied a PortAmong the most prominent of tie result of the deliberations of the board
land pulpit on Sunday ana there are ru- three hundred or more Masons in attendwere not made public
by the mayor, the
that his parishioners in Auburn
mors
ance on the Grand Lodge of Maine were:
f*el much uneasiness.—Lewiston Journal.
decision in this case being reserved.
Mrs.
George \V. Coleman of Boston, Josiah H. Drummond, Portland; MarM. ilawkes of Sprincrlield, quis F. King, Portland;
William J.
Miss Edith
PEERING HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
Mass., and Miss Edith Chase of BrookRECEPTION.
Burnham, Lewiston; Fessenden I. Bay,
line, Mass are at the Congress Square.
Lewiston; Charles I. Collamore, Bangor;
The May sociul and bnsiness meeting
John W. Ballou, Bath; Henry P..
Tay- of the Peering High School Alumni asso"He Who Pursues Two
lor, Maohias;Edward P. Burnham, Saco; ciation at Crosby hall, High school build
Joseph A. Locke, Portland; Albro E. ing Monday evening wus a very pleasant
u
Hares Catches
Chase, Portland; Albert M. Pen ley, Au- occasion and well attended. Miss Hertha
--burn; William R. G. Estes, Skowhegan; Frost rendered a very enjoyable j piano
R.
Simonton,
Camden; solo and after a social hour dancing altera well known young Thuddeus
Frank E. Sleeper, M. D., Sabattus; Col.
nated with whist helped pass the hours
nan about town, 441 tned Horuce H.
John
B. RedBurbank, Saco;
pleasantly. Miss Mary Allen and ElS.
Gen. Winfield
bridge G, Allen presided at the piano for
years to burn the candle mond, Ellsworth;
Choate, Augusta; A. M. Weather bee, dancing. During the evening the execin the
at both
Warren; Edwin ll.Vose, Calais; Edmund utive committee held a meeting which
while
to B. Mallet, Freeport; A. .LTalbot, Lewis- was adjourned to {Thursday evening at
ton; George W. Golding, Oakland; Jo- 7.30 o’clock at the same place.
to business.
seph M. Hayes, Bath; Walter F. GlidAPPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
Waldo Petteogill. Rumford
stomach ana kianeys got into den, Bath;
At a meeting of the committee ou lire
raus;toujuner a. cuuuuuuiua, au^uhu,
wretched state and it Leander M. Kenniston, Camden; iloses department Met evening Michael Kae and
a
Daniel P.
spare
Boynton, Mon- George Cady were elected as
seemed that I could not carry Tait, Caluls;
mouth; Herbert Harris, Kast Machias; drivers.
Peter Doyle who was an
engineer of
and Fred W. Plalsted, Augusta; Alfred S.
the
any
Norway; Frederlok O. Walls, engine two under the last Democratic adKimball,
would almost welcome a sui- Viualhaven; Joseph E. Moore, Rock- ministration ana who is said to be a first
Kustport; class marine engineer was appointed as
land; Walter F. Braddiah,
cide's grave.
Howard Smith, fourth man on the fire boat.
But now my rheumatism has gone, A. C. T. King, Paris;
The other appointments made by the
Norway, A. A. Heaton, Kookland.
my courage has returned, and all on
Hiram Chase of Balfust is
attending board of engineers on Monday evening
account of that marvel, Hood’s SarsaThis is were continued with the exception of two
this session of the Grand Lodge.
parilla, which has made me a picture the fifty -first ooneooutive meeting of the which have been laid on the table for the
}f health. Now, I’m in for business Grand Lodge whioh he has attended. Al- present
pure and simple.”
though quite an old man he takes as great
BfOOd Poisoning-“When I enlisted in an interest In Masonio matters as ever NORTH DEKRING PARISH MEETHe is the
oldest
Is hale and hearty.
and
ING.
Montana for the Cuban war I began taking
Hood’s .Sarsaparilla and got several com- past grand master in Maine.
of the North Deering
here
are many
A
Masons
meeting
older
the
special
Among
rades to do so. It seemed to make us
attended the Uracd Lodge Hirel- Congregational parish wus held Monday
proof against heat and fatigue at Key West who have
and
more
have
a
nd
and Tampa, while others gave out, also in ings for 45 years
evening at Maple hall. The society realnever missed a session.
Cuba. 1 was wounded at San Juan with a
ized about |40 fiom its successful concert
brass jacket bullet, but got no treatment
RIVERTON PARTIES.
at Good Fellow's’ hall which will be deuntil I arrived at Fort McPherson, Ga.
The parish
church fund.
The surgeon said if it had not been for my
Miss Bessie Chenery of Portland enter- voted to the
good rich blood that the brass shell would
for a
friends at a dinner voted to hire Good Fellows’ hall
a party of 23
tained
have poisoned me sure and I would have
to hold services in,
having outevening at year its present quarters.
lost my arm.” George P. Cooper, Co. G, and whist
party i Tuesday
grown
25th U. S. Inf., Washington Barracks, D. C. Riverton casino.
A DESERVING CASE.
Through the blessing of God
Mr. Frnnk Looks of Portland also enCrip
Hood s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills cured
tertained a whist club of which he is a To the Editor of the Press:
me of grip and the after weakness.
My
heart and nerves were badly affected, but member, with a dinner and whist party
Considerable interest has been maniam now strong and hearty, doing all my
at the Casino Tuesday evening.
fested In the case of Abbie Lunt,. the
housework. I have been a walking adverThere were about 40 parties entertained
in the
soldier’s daughter, mentioned
tisement for Hood’s among my neighbors.”
at the park during the month of April.
Mrs. Mary M. Messenger, Freehold, Pa.
PRESS last week. She is confined to her
for
are
booked
the
park bed
Sores on my wife’s limb Eleven parties
Leg Sores
by a severe spinal trou ble, is a great
she could not walk.
were so bi d
Phy- this week.
sufferer and needs constant care. Unless
sicians’ aid of no value and she used
five dollars a week can be raised to pay a
After taking Hood’s Sarsapacrutches.
FIRE ALARM YESTERDAY.
Miss Lunt must be sent to
rilla, she laid them aside and walked freely.”
called
out the depart- nurse’s wages
alarm
Fire
141,
Fred A. Hoyle, Reynolds Bridge, Conn.
Many friend s have
of
203 Congress street the Greeley hospital.
rear
the
to
ment
>fy mother was seriSa't RhCUITI
shown their interest In a practical way
ously Minified with salt rheum and painful yesterday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock to
towards
this fund.
If
contributing
by
running sores. No medicine helped her the bouse occupied by
Mary Bell and others should desire to help tnis most deuntil Hood’s Sarsaparilla was used, which
The
of
cause
the
a
box
to
receive
contribuIsaac
owned by
Rogers.
serving case,
made her entirely well.” Esse E. Mapleexcitement was a lounge which took lire tions may be found at the Palmer Shoe
ctoxe, i>5vS Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
Store during the remainder of this week.
the
_

old and has been bed-ridden since aba was
14, and her affliction It an Incurable one.
The father was a soldier of
the fclTll
In 1840 leaving'Mrs
war and he died
and
Lunt without means
her Invalid
daughter to care for. The Inevitable followed and about live year* ago t he mother
and daughter became Inmates of the poor
farm. Two years ago Mrs. Lunt was
■ranted a pension of 88 a month.
They
have had a neat room at the poor house
and there bae been a nurse to care for the
daughter. It Is absolutely necessary that
there should be a nurse In attendanos,
and this of coarse, has been quite an exThe Woodfords Congregational
pense.
church and the personal friends of Miss
Lnnt have liberally contributed for a long
time past and between them and the city
llut with the
expenses have been paid.
uniting of Portland and Deerlng. comes a
c hangs.
The overseers of the poor sav
that Miss Lunt mast go to the Urenley
huspltal an lees money Is contributed to
The Woodfords Conpay for the nurse.
gregational ohurrb, the Kings’ Daughters of Portland and Bosworth Post girt
considering the oase and the law governing the care of soldiers’ families.
DKKRINO LIGHT

%he Deerlng

it

burden

\
\
S
/

J footl'd

SaUaL

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; non-irritating and
»'ii!y faTlmr.M1 to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

being dragged through
yard.

thrown into the hack
damage resulted.

house
No

was

great

*

referred toabove wasdesorlbe-i
We r
in our issue of last Wednesday.
“Noglected colds make fat grave- produce the account thus published:
For several years Miss .Abbie Lunt and
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigor- her mother have been inmates of the Deerous old age.
ing poor farm. The daughter is 34 years
The

case

ta.iiay

likely to be threatenin').

VV
is

a

t h

c

Toilet Goods

department
depository for all the

well known and

household
which you

c,

in

X

at 43c, 65c, 49c, 75c, 91.00 per
Leas 10 per cent for
yard.
casta.

advertis-

our

ing, and which you’d perhaps sooner think of
looking for in a chemist’s shop.
All of Colgate’s soaps,
powders, perfumes, cos-

to several
Royal
families in Europe, and many more Demooratlo
Kings and Queens In America.
Every piece Is all pure Linen.
Every piece measures full TWO YARDS
WIDE, many new and oholco designs, deep
and medium borders.
Without doubt the largest and finest single
collection ever offered at one sale In Portland
at retail.
Window exhibition now going on.

Hotel and Boarding housekeepers who buy
the

by

entire

piece—without

cutting—may

special discount of 10 per
prices.

have

for

popular
century
growing more so
The best
every day.
things from I’inaud's labhere too, and

are

some

of

with

Pinaud’s

them

the

—

J. R. LIBBY CO.
■■

know.

specialties
name

on

as you
& Gallct’s

Roger

toilet

and

waters,
soaps

in

many sizes. A complete
line of the high class

goods prepared by Gello
Richard Hud-

Freres.

nut's violet Sachet

der.

powcologne in

Farina

the

long bottles,

kind

that’s made for and

dorsed

by

the

and

en-

FOR THREE DAYS AT

R. S. DAVIS &

Perfume
made

any

Beginning May 2nd.

as

in

good

as

America.

from

Sarg, in Vienna,
Listerine, shampoo mixtures, all the widely ad-

Burns without
oil will

a

wick; entirely odorless;

one burner from

run

ing will

17 to 20 hours.

R. S. DAVIS &
108
May3d2t

j,/»

n

—

A

i
in favor for Suits or Separate Skirts.
the new line.

We have just

opened

Homespuns in Blue, Brown and
Urey, full 56 inches wide, at 91.00
per yard, less lO per cent for
cash,

90 cents net.

or

This season’s colorings In one
of the best Whipcords that sold
for 91.25 per yard, reduced to

75 cents net.

gallon of
The cook-

colorings in Coin Spot
Suitings, full 46 inches wide,
choicest goods to sell at 91.25 per
yard, less 10 per cent for cash, or
New

New Silk and Wool Cheviots,
47 inches wide, some of the latest
and best for tailor matle Suits.
Our price 91.75, less 10 per cent

$1.12 1-2

net.

$1.57 1-2

net.

Our Low Prices on the Sew
Drews Trim mines are made
still Lower by Our Cash Discount of 10 per cent.

CO.,

Exchange Street, Portland.

CARRIAGES, HARNESS,

RINES BROTHERS CO.
my 3d

It_____

Horse, Carriage and Stable Outfits,
TURF GOODS.
styles of everything in
We guarantee prices, quality considour line.
ered, against all competition.
Large

assortment late

Call and look

over our

stock, it will pay you.

I

REDUCED
—^—
PRICE

^AL

SALE

BRADLEY & SMALL,
33 and 3ft Preble Street.
roy3W.F&Md3t

,N OUR

4 OPPORTUNITIES

Opportunity

No.

Opportunity

1.

Boxes a
Syringes and Atomizers.
little damaged or not stock styles,
Half price to close.

by the Madam
factory—also the

WATCH

for

REPAIRING.

so

many years
made and sold in Port-

We have made a specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.
We have had years of experience and understand it
Wo
iu all its branches.
guarantee every job to be
The
perfectly satisfactory.
best American Mainsprings,
7®c.
Cleaning, $1,00.
Malasprtug and Cleaning

by Lovering.
powdered
Borax, in two size packland

Cleanora,
an

extract of Corsi-

high class
best
imported
Cologne,
Bay Hum, cuticle acids
can

w

for cash, or

tonics for the hair which

ages,

one

Conic and leurn about them.

made

were

_

No. 2,

2000 Flo- de Morro Cigars (Key
West 1 Usual price 10c., II for 25c.
This sale 5c., $4.50 per 100.

No, 3.

All our last
year’s stock of
(tntli Sponges half price to close.

Opportunity

_

Opportunity

W,ND0WS-

No, 4.

A lot of Standard makes of
fumes ounce bottles and bulk.
Half price toclose.

Per-

Several other brands at Cost.

washes and fix-

lotions,
Petri

_

7U CvIlXS ||vXl

i

be done in the window and rolls and cake will be

served.

vertised hair growers and

ings

AA

only

During this time we will demonstrate the fine qualBLUE FLAME OIL STOVE.
ities of the PURITAN

from

Atwood’s cologne, Caswell & Massey’s cologne
in large bottles.
Crown
lavendar salts, liquid soap
,

CO.,

Wood-

worth’s famous Rochester

New Line of

a

once more

Empress

proved odors
Paris.

added

HOMESPUNS
are

of Russia. All the tested
Lubin in

just

50 inch Covert Cloths iu two
sbailes of Blue and one of Brown
tlint are bargains, at 91.00 per
yard, leas 10 per cent for cash, or

world,

extracts,

powders

We have

COOKING EXHIBITION

the best of their

are

kind in the

MEDIUM WEIGHT GOODS ARE THE BEST.

None sold to dealers.

and

a

are

oratory

Outing

or

SUIT

cent, from

a

above

deservedly

been

Tailor

begins Thursday morning, May 4th,

Sale

YOUR

FOR

and oontinues until all are sold.
Three Crades, 50c, 62^c, 75c.

metics, oils, etc., which
have

kinons

X

toilet, etc.;
that rarely get a

mention in

Ireland,

or

nroiviivu

tions for the
articles

SUITINGS

manor

Jlv

day, it also keeps
nearly endless variety

r»f linvpltips

From the Factory
of John S. Brown,

Belfast,
ilji

«*>

every
a

COLORED

Damask,

***

Uood

Values in

bleached fine texLinen Table

y

HAVE

Very

Some

ture

buying

are

WE

Sixty-eight pieces
of
Dazzling

famous

which every
needs
and

preparations

longer,

and

weather

X X THILE

pursuit
trying
My blood,

—

7 1-3

Portland, (lay 3,1899.

fer

attend

a

The

Said

of pleasure

Light

Klectrlo

and Power
horse powers
J. L. Watson's wood yard at
Deerlng Point to he used In running the
wood sawing machinery.
The same company also have an order
from Mr A. C. Noyes at North Deerlng
for a motor to be used fur power on hi
wood sawing machine.

Neither.”

ends,

Thursday.

COMPANY

placing

are

Sale

RINES BROTHERS CO.
^_

FURNISHING MOTOR POWKK.

company
motor Id

“Groyeton,” $21.00
( “Linwood,” t-!9.50

Damask

Linen

AnntHTUKmi^,

“No Name,’’ $10.50

i

\

BICYCLES

«ntw

Violets,

a

combined, $1.50.

FRANK

removing stains from
lingers, Pasta Mack and
for

Bathfume for the bath,
Cough tablets. There’s
no end to the list.

Matchmaker,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

M.

C.

M.

A.

regular meeting of the Maine Charitable

THEMechanic

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

P.^McKENNEY,

Association will be held at Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, THURSDAY
EVENX.'U, May 4,atT.so.
Per order.
UEO. A. HARMON, Sec’jr.
may2-3t

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watohes. A large stock
of new model Wauhes will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKEiNNEY, the Jeweler, Monumeut
marmdtt
Square.

H, H. HAY & SON, Middle Street.

Lambs.

Spring

=====
The
ie

;

earliest and best lambs that have

come

market tills spring have been

from

this

We shall sell
Walnut Crest Farm in tiorhnui.
that has
linest
the
and
lot
new
a
this week
ever

been sold

who have

In Portland.

bought

returned and given

these
us

Many customers

of us this year have

duplicate

orders.

LIBBY &CHAPM AN,
374 Congress St.

n

I
l

